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we've only just begun to live 
before the rising sun we fly
4
5












V E H I C L E S
O N L Y
9
talking it over











so much of life ahead 
we’ll find a place where 




the college experience.. .tran­
sition period.. .from adoles­
cence to adulthood.. .unique 
. . .seeds of independence 
sprout.. .new roles.. .new re­
sponsibilities. . .establishing 
friendships.. .first inklings of 
new ideas.. .questioning. . . 
wondering. . .exploring the 
faith. . .expanding the mind 
.. .laying foundations for the 
future. . .finally commence­
ment. . .shades of tomorrow 
.. .another world beckons... 
homes.. .churches.. .careers 
. . .professions. . .beginning 
to live...
I













vivacious. . .so full of life. . .enjoying every 
precious moment. . .constantly concerned 
about others. . .in the classroom. . .in Sunday 
school. . .educator. . .minister. . .opening the 
truths of the scriptures. . .relating Christ to the 
total person. . .example of dedication and com­
mitment. . .exhibiting the joy of Christ to all. . . 
in sickness and in health. . .always a smile. . . 
or a kind word. . .loved by faculty and students 
. . .honored by students in november. . .life­
long dream realized. . .trip to holy land over 
Christmas vacation. . .sponsored by junior 
class. . .walking where jesus walked. . .the 
mount of olives. . .the sea of galilee. . .the 
garden of gethsemane. . .adding a new dimen­
sion to his life and teaching. . .now we honor 
again. . .we dedicate the 1971 aurora. . .with 
pride.. .with joy. . .to moody s. johnson. . .
lower right: the spirit of Christmas came to life when 
the johnsons appeared at the Christmas party as mr. 
and mrs. santa claus.
opposite page upper left: in chapel kelvin st. john, 
junior class president, presented tickets to the john­
sons for a trip to the holy land, upper right: a surprised 
prof. johnson happily accepted the tickets, lower: a 








upper left: students must fill out ibm data sheets before 
beginning registration, upper right: professors counsel 
with students who are not pre-registered. lower left: 
dean brady stamps another clearance card, lower right: 
computing the school bill completes registration.
fall revival: 
spiritual renewal
a seed of faith. . .planted. . .watered. . .by tears 
falling in prayer. . .September 13. . .revival ser­
vices begin. . .the church is packed. . .dr. john 
a. knight. . .teacher. . .chaplain. . .pastor. . . 
evangelist. . .hymns of dedication. . .messages 
of holiness. . .the word takes hold. . .tender 
green sprouts. . .life reborn. . .entire sanctifica­
tion. . .consecration.. .new decisions for god. . . 
tears. . .and laughter. . .testimonies. . .more 
tears. . .reaching out. . .the seed blossoms and 
bears fru it...





outreaching hands. . .Christian involvement. . . 
one to one witnessing. . .inspiration. . .learning 
to love. . .accepting others as individuals. . . 
communicating god's love to them. . .maintain­
ing a dynamic Christian experience. . .dorm 
rallies. . .personal expression. . .love shared. . . 
renewed passion for souls. . .the world lost. . . 
eternity gained. . .
27
upper: gospel crusaders secure another volunteer, lower 
right: many are willing to serve in any capacity, lower 





upper: margo vorce and friend entertain as a part of 
scope, lower left: linda frizzelI, nanci anthony, and joy 
vandersteen practice singing for a lay witness team, 
lower right: a soc team goes to teach, preach, help out.
28
spiritual outreach. . .working in love to help 
others. . .427 active members. . .63 substitutes 
. . .six committees. . .dedicated to serving god 
. . .evangels. . .lead sunday afternoon services 
. . .visit jails. . .rest homes. . .kankakee state 
hospital. . .gospel crusaders. . .lay witness. . . 
travel to churches. . .holding weekend services 
. . .calling on homes. . .singing. . .preaching. . . 
helping sunday school classes. . .servants of 
christ. . .spend their Sundays in growing 
churches. . .helping wherever they can. . .ush­
ering. . .playing the piano. . .directing song ser­
vices. . .missionary involvement teams. . .take 
weekend trips to churches. . .presenting mes­
sages with a missionary em phasis.. .presenting 
a challenge to every age. . .scope. . .students 
concerned about people everywhere. . .finding 
joy in helping others. . .at hospitals. . .state 
boys’ school. . .red cross. . .girl scouts. . .taking 
visits to ‘‘the villa”. . .giving to orphans.. .foster 
children. . .love and attention. . .this spiritual 
outreach. . .demonstrates concern. . .finds 
heartwarming results. . .discovers that love is 




lower left: bill selvidge, head of mit shows souvenirs of 
summer in south america. lower right: gospel crusaders 
strive for perfect harmony, upper: americana nursing 
home is one of the places where evangels teams minis­




upper right: a barbershop quartet 
should sing on the job. lower left: 
this week she opens the doors, 
bottom right: tim gilbert doesn’t seem 
as forlorn as friend ronda rice.
* 4 ^  — 4"'i “
twirp week.. .a new slant on life .. .new sounds, 
sights, tastes. . .concert with the downings. . . 
an old fashioned ice-cream social after church 
. . .color it butterscotch. . .vanilla. . .strawberry 
. . .chocolate. . .the penny arcade. . .bashing a 
car. . .visiting "ye olde jail” . . .getting hit with 
wet newspapers. . .having your fortune told. . . 
watching the silent flicks. . .laurel and hardy 
. . .having fun. . .discovering that turnabout is 
fair. . .especially if you’re a girl. . .during twirp 
week. . .
upper left: what a race this will be. upper right: of
course a turtle race is always exciting, center: cheryl 
Oliver and lindell browning wonder what mrs. pressley 
has in store for them, lower: the downings concert was 
another highlight of twirp week.
halloween party: house of haunting happenings
haunting darkness. . .scream- 
pierced silence. . .fearful antici­
pation. . .October 31. . .hallo­
ween happens. . .the scene a 
deserted farmhouse. . .the guil­
lotine awaits. . .hades beckons 
. . .insanity pervades. . .oppres­
sion. . .wailing. . .tortured souls 
. . .death. . .restless corpses 
arise. . .fiendish beatings. . . 
evil spirits. . .sadistic doctors 
. . .gory operations. . .luminous 
spiderwebs (made by luminous 
spiders?). . .creepy, hairy arms 
. . .grasping, grabbing!. . .the 
barn. . .egor's place. . .a coffin 
. . .a full moon.. .600 victims. . .  
perfect!. . .egor comes to life 
. . .witches and warlocks ap­
pear. . .the fun(?) begins. . . 
eerie singing. . .‘‘the monster 
mash, “i’m screaming”. . .jokes 
. . .funny stories by dr. brown 
. . .midnight approaches. . . 
halloween 1970 is history...

dr. e. Stanley jones. . .missionary. . .evangelist 
. . .author. . .known the world over. . .as a man 
dedicated to serving Christ. . .for one short 
week he was with us. . .and taught us. . .and 
guided u s .. .to live a more perfect life. . .to give 
love. . .to serve god. . .his message was simply 
spoken. . .disclosing profound depth. . .he 
spoke not as a man. . .but as servant of god. . . 
we not only listened to him. . .we communed 
with our maker. . .through him we learned to 
look deeper into ourselves. . .to stretch higher 
toward heaven. . .he nurtured us. . .in those 
brief hours. . .then took up again his journey 
. . .leaving us with his message. . .“jesus is 
lord”. . .
35
upper left: even cafeteria napkins were used in float building this year, upper 
right: candy tarn’s midi-outfit gave her first place in this year's homecoming 
style show, lower left: homecoming chapel featured jim bohi as the soloist, 




“olivet—past, present, future”. . .more than a 
phrase. . .more than a homecoming theme. . . 
much more. . .olivet past meets olivet present 
. . .the promise of olivet future. . .recent gradu­
ates. . .now alumni. . .teachers. . .preachers. . . 
husbands. . .wives. . .businessmen. . .doctors 
. .  .people who belong. . .after a long separation 
. . .united again. . .seeking the old olivet. . . 
finding a place of whirlwind activity. . .
upper left: homecoming isn’t complete without a clown, 






basketball games. . .concerts. . .a parade. . . 
marching bands. . .colorful floats. . .students 
noisy and laughing. . .a queen is crowned. . . 
dinners are served. . .planetarium programs 
given. . .cold, rainy weather. . .homecoming 
happens. . .small children. . .sons and daugh­
ters. . .kid brothers and sisters. . .a new genera­
tion. . .the coming era. . .olivet of the future. . . 
and homecomings that will be. . .
upper left: one shot at the homecoming game; upper 
right: alumni president selden kelley calls for a cheer 
from the crowd, center: the olivetians in concert at the 
smorgasbord, lower: boyd fees and jim bohi were 
featured soloists at the homecoming concert.
r 't
upper: clowns join hands to lead the homecoming parade, lower: bonnie hartzman singing at the 
1970 homecoming concert, upper right: a winning float in the homecoming parade, lower right: 






if i could write the beauty of your eyes 
and in fresh numbers number all your graces 
the age to come would say, "this poet lies”. ..  .
—Shakespeare
she walks in beauty, like the night 
of cloudless climes and starry skies; 
and all that’s best of dark and bright 




on that cheek, and o’er that brow 
so soft, so calm, yet eloquent 
the smile that wins, the tints that glow
—byron
margurite rayburn
holy, fair, and wise is she 
the heaven such grace did lend her! 





and she is fair,. . .sometimes 




it isn’t a weekend 
without a party
upper right: sonny and cher were portrayed by chris 
hall and marsha easterling at the senior class party, 
center right: the dating game surprised a few new 
freshmen at the frosh-soph party, lower left: mark 
comfort tries to disguise the fact he’s selling sopho­
more girls, lower right: ruthy speckien, another senior, 





this page: ollie class follies was a day for tug-of-war in 





twelve individuals filled with talents. . .per­
forming talent. . .musical talent.. .microphones 
. . .girls. . .guys. . .red-white-blue. . .patriotic 
. . .indiana state senators. . .standing ovations 
. . .traveling from state to state. . .michigan. . . 
indiana. . .illinois. . .the happy side. . .smiling 
faces. . .basses. . tenors. . .sopranos. . .altos 
. . ."in my heart there rings a melody”. . . 
"melody of love”. . .geniuses in art of perform­
ing and music. . .
bottom to top: judy tucker, cindy neiderhiser, diane 
hooper, linda freese, jan baynum, becky dafoe, larry 
leckrone, brad kelley, mark hostetler, john bowling, jim 
parsons, don lovasz, bruce greenlee.
47
drama: a night of one acts
above: ken ball stops to watch a rehearsal of “the com­
mand performance.” right: a number of students be­
came oriental characters in “the command perfor­
mance”.
48
staging “a night of one-act plays”. . .three 
evening performances. . .“the valiant”. . .“dear 
departed”. . .“command performance”. . .spon­
sored by drama c lu b .. .casting roles. . .long re­
hearsals. . .“a learning experience”. . .last 
minute problems. . .re-arranging the mahara­
jah’s turban. . .rushing to finish set designs. . . 
forgetting lines in dress rehearsal. . .holding up 
a shaky flat. . .getting on make-up and grease­
paint. . .holding the curtain closed until the 
last minute. . .opening lines. . .getting audi­
ence response. . .feeling the play become a 
living experience. . .enjoying every minute. . .
left: "the dear departed” included a number of scenes, 
below: the characters pictured below were among the 








take some woodwinds. . .some brass. . .some 
percussion. . .a director. . .one person per in­
strument. . .an ensemble called concert band 
. . .playing in the fall concert. . .out-of-doors. . . 
melodies in the wind. . .playing for homecom­
ing. . .under the spotlight. . .in the corner. . . 
playing for e. Stanley jones. . .practicing "life”
. . .going on tour. . .on the go. . .setting up. . . 
tearing down. . .wardrobe boxes. . .spring con­
cert. . .pastel formals. . .light listening music 
. . .playing for commencement. . .preludes. . . 





upper: student soloists for friday’s messiah presenta­
tion included (from left) harry stewart, judy saurer, 
laurel larsen, and jonathan welch; lower left: Sunday’s 
messiah program featured a guest soloist from indiana 
university, lower right: mrs. larsen directed the messiah 
this year.
I
upper left: concert singers present a variety of Christmas 
songs, lower left: mrs. jorden giving a reading at the 
yule log burning; lower right: dr. cotner lights the fire 
at the traditional burning of the yule log.
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Christmas party: “warm heart of Christmas”
for unto us a child is born. . .jesus christ. . . 
the greatest gift. . .in remembrance of him. . . 
we celebrate, honor, and adore. . .in candle­
light. . .“the warm heart of Christmas”. . . 
Christmas songs. . .a dinner feast. . .with a 
story to tell. . .“a Christmas carol”. . .scrooge 
. . .visions of Christmas past. . .Christmas pres­
ent. . .Christmas future. . .revealing the true 
spirit of the season.. .tiny tim. . .a merry Christ­






take a group of vocalists. . .the same amount 
of purple and gold robes. . .a piano. . .mrs. lar­
son. . .the sum. . .orpheus. . .the product. . .an 
awed audience. . .ringing walls. . .risers. . .the 
homecoming concert. . .“one world, one lord, 
one witness”. . .applause. . .“hymn to david”
. . .indiana tour. . .churches. . .people. . .god. . . 
love. . .food, lots of food. . .fun. . .fellowship. . . 
the bus. . .unity. . .a group of magnificent 
musical talent. . .
I concert singers: 
poised, vivacious 
professional
professor dunbar. . .wow. . .what a man. . .di­
rector of concert singers. . .concert singers. . . 
wow. . .what a group. . .busy. . .on the go. . . 
conventions. . .senator percy’s political rally 
. . .coronation. . .“close to you”. . .white formats 
. . .spot lights. . .homecoming. . .audiences. . . 
faculty Christmas party. . .“twelve days after 
Christmas”. . .risers. . .harmony. . .alumni tour 
. . .bethel college valentine party. . .mt. vernon 
sweetheart banquet.. .singing along the w ay...
concert singers gather for devotions at' a lodge in 






outstanding. . .a group of college men. . .sing­
ing. . .enthusiasm. . .professor greenlee direct­
ing. . .homecoming. . ."let me call you sweet­
heart”. . .mrs. reed. . .black tuxes. . .risers. . . 
“i wanna be there”. . .applause. . .spring con­
cert. . .seeing michigan. . .michigan seeing 
them. . ."hallelujah (from mount of olives)”. . . 
open mouths. . .music coming forth. . .volume 





“come let us sing”. . .girls, lots of girls. . .at 
homecoming. . .with many people listening. . . 
singing. . .enjoying it. . .learning. . .in europe 
. . .adventure. . .culture. . .sightseeing. . .per­
forming. . .on the go. . .tired. . .eiffel tower. . . 
sidewalk cafes. . .back home. . .with kankakee 
symphony orchestra in “midsummer night’s 
dream”. . .indiana tour. . .bus. . .people. . . 
churches. . .songs. . .“come let us sing”. . .oh 





harpsichord. . .orchestra. . .soloists. . .choir. . . 
hallelujah chorus. . .awed audience. . .making 
Christmas complete. . .a group of musicians. . . 
major and minors. . .fulfilling requirements. . . 
learning valuable music. . .“elijah”. . .mendels­
sohn. . .practicing. . .performing. . .many voices 
. . .a choir of perfection. . .
upper: the messiah was the culmination of long hours 
of practice, lower: second semester elijah also de­
manded many hours of hard work.
traveling groups: 
voicing a witness
go into the world. . .in a car. . .on the highway 
. . .maybe here. . .maybe there. . .preach the 
gospel. . .in a song. . .in churches. . .sharing 
truth. . .spreading happiness and love. . .what 
the world needs now. . .we heed. . .a master 
voice. . .go teach and preach. . .love one an­
other with a musical note. . .voicing a witness 
. . .total involvement. . .one’s entire self. . . 
enacting a belief. . .with a willingness to help 
. . .being appreciated. . .needed. . .loved. . . 
learning hope, giving to receive real content­
ment. . .
upper: the new direction
seated: debbie ramsey, jodene smith, bonnie fisher, 
standing: royce scott, larry attig.
lower: the kingsmen
seated: steve devidal. standing: steve hofferbert, dave 
kirk, gary voss, don rohr.
senior recitals: 
culmination of 
four years of work
upper right: jim peterson, bass, lower left: rita shaffer, 
soprano, lower right: harrison Stewart, baritone.
opposite page upper right: robert lafon, baritone, upper 
left: laurel larson, contralto, lower right: judy saurer, 







upper: one of the early spring highlights was the 
lyceum program with ann landers, lower: a few students 




lyceum presents. . .music. . .highest caliber. . . 
opera singers. . .highest caliber. . .well-known 
. . .robert hale. . .bass. . .dean wilder. . .tenor 
. . .together. . .duets. . .solos. . .opera. . .love 
songs. . .music appreciative audience. . .awed 
. . .also presenting. . .ann landers. . .columnist 
. . .world figure. . .speaker. . .well-versed. . . 
problem expert. . .speaks out.. .loves people.. . 
interested. . .against war. . .petite. . .lovely. . . 
well-liked. . .here, at one. . .lyceum presents. . .
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valentine party: 
"a time for us”
“a time for us”. . .february 13. . .we love and 
are loved. . .roses. . .formaIs and tuxedoes. . . 
excitement. . .ecstasy. . .the rush to get ready 
. . .has anyone seen my gloves?. . .i’m out of 
hair spray. . .do i look o.k.?. . .where did the 
tickets go?. . .don’t forget the map. . .Chicago 
at night. . .chicago-sheraton. . .duck dinner. . . 
engagements announced.. .sweetheart court... 
rod and cindy. . .teresa and rich. . .donna and 
dave. . .sweetheart couple. . .carol and jerry. . . 
entertainment. . .the sound of robert hale. . . 





carol martin and jerry dockery 
sweetheart couple court
lower left: teresa foster and rich york. lower center: 





father son weekend. . .a first for olivet. . .spon­
sored by mra. . .to reaquaint fathers and sons 
. . .enjoyable recreation. . .eating in style at a 
special banquet. . ."experiencing” a planetari­
um show. . .attending the indiana central- 
olivet game. . .having devotions together. . . 
making new friends. . .or just messing around 
. . .a profitable and enjoyable weekend. . .for all 






needs of college 
and community
the lord's house. . .what beauty. . .organ calls 
to worship. . .light gleaming through the rose 
window. . .rev. irwin. . .preaching. . .teaching. . . 
guiding the congregation. . .questing for the 
truths of god. . .Sundays. . .Wednesdays. . .al­
ways time for testimonies. . .always an open 
altar. . .open communication with god. . .co­
operative staff lightens load. . .rev. reynolds. . . 
dr. dunbar. . .mrs. nielson. . .uplifting music. . . 
new approaches to sunday school. . .elective 
classes offered. . .ministering to both college 
and community. . .
upper: rev. don irwin guides the church with insight 
and the leading of god. lower left: dr. dunbar works 
hard at choir rehearsal, lower right: lenny wisehart 
stops by for a friendly talk with assistant pastor ron 
reynolds.
72
lower right: rev. irwin gives a personal welcome to his 
congregation, lower left: caravans is only one of the 




thousands of feet.. .shuffling to their places. . . 
then all is quiet. . .with reverence. . .students 
and faculty worship. . .seeking spiritual bless­
ings. . .through singing. . .scripture.. .speakers 
. . .skits. . .class chapels on thursday. . .ibm 
cards. . .fellowship with classmates. . .praising 
. . .praying. . .laughing.. .crying. . .and god is in 
the midst of it. . .
upper left: ken moore has time to read a church bulle­
tin from home before chapel, upper right: taking atten­
dance is easy with ibm cards, lower: chapel checkers 





new format for 
prayer band
onward Christian soldiers. . .in close fellowship 
. . .marching toward unity. . .in prayer. . .and 
testimony. . .expressing ideas. . .discussing 
problems. . .nightly meetings. . .6:07. . .sched­
uled speakers. . .helping the student. . .helping 
each other.. .providing solutions.. .communion 
. . .atmosphere of worship. . .love in perfection 
. . .love in expression. . .from one group. . .to­
wards a world.. .with christ...




“we really do 
need each other”
youth revival. . .a quiet revolution. . .learning to 
love god by loving those around us. . .reaching 
out to understand.. .to touch a lonely person. . . 
acknowledging their reality. . .reuben welch. . . 
revealing truths from i john.. .sharing the word 
.. .helping us take the roof off.. .to let christ in 
. . .the truth he spoke. . .koinonia. . .changed 
our lives. . .and now. . .we will show we are 
Christians. . .by our love. . .by our love. . .
upper: reuben welch couldn’t talk without his hands, 
does it really help him to think? lower left: reuben 
welch stirred our campus with timely messages on love, 
lower right: god's love was felt through the special 
songs of the collegian quartet.
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spring revival: 
new insights into 
Christian living
a new awakening. . .rev. paul orjala. . .professor 
. . .missionary. . .spring evangelist. . .friend. . . 
ray moore. . .evangelist in song. . .in chapel. . . 
special evening services.. .sermons on Christian 
life. . .searching. . .prayer. . .anticipation. . . 
finding. . .deep commitments. . .new awakening 
to his presence. . .unity among faculty and stu­
dents. . .“god everywhere at the disposal of men 
everywhere”. . .
upper: through inspiring messages, paul orjala brought 
us closer to god. lower left: the singing of ray moore 






cross country. . .a grueling sport. . .requires 
speed. . .endurance. . .determination. . .nine 
runners. . .participated in twelve meets. . .four 
wins out of five dual meets. . .2nd at the prairie 
college conference. . .ran 4th in naia district 
#20 meet. . .entered mike morgan and reuben 
schrock in the national meet at kansas city, 
missouri. . .dana schrock, senior. . .retains top 
place on team for third year. . .strong, dedi­
cated team. . .the harriers. . .still in the run­
ning. . .
row 1: coach starcher, buddy marks, john simmonds, 
reuben schrock, jerry haselet. row 2: clinton butts, gor­




hard hitting. . .fast running. . .good catching. . . 
accurate throwing. . .good fun. . .society rivalry 
. . .men’s intramural baseball “swings”. . .after­
noon gam es.. .a hot su n .. .determined effort. .. 
controversial umpiring. . .tense moments. . . 
teamwork.. .excited ye lling.. .sideline cheering 
. . .hitting a “homer”. . .striking out. . .winning 



















top: larry schmalfeldt, lynn lemons, gary irwin, don 
neal, bill zell, kent bostok, sam martin, middle: coach 
ward, coach pasko, steve mann, gary newsome, daryl 
barth, jerry dockery, jerry polmounter, ron welch, bill 
fisher, bob paluszkiewicz. bottom: coach watson, joe 
johnson, mel sayes, don wilson, john neff, ken bevis, 




intercollegiate basketball fifth year at one. . . 
exciting. . .depressing. . .joyous. . .painful. . . 
stimulating. . .exhausting. . .never dull. . .deter­
mined teamwork. . .persistent practice. . .intri­
cate plays. . .fancy dribbling. . .accurate shoot­
ing. . .fast action. . .good rebounding. . .“stick- 
to-it” guarding. . .expert passing. . .the famous 
hook pass of don “hooker” neal. . . tricky ma­
neuvering. . .team spirit. . .“faking out” the 
opponent. . .stealing the ball. . .experienced 
coaches. . .impartial umpires. . .loyal fans. . . 
and school spirit. . .launching the season. . .two 
homecoming games. . .friday-victory over trinity 
Christian college. . .Saturday defeat by lincoln 
Christian college. . .after that. . .a full schedule 
. . .three tournaments. . .tough competition. . . 
hoarse spectators. . .and tired team members 





trinity Christian 89 72
lincoln Christian 94 107
judson 93 89
spring arbor 87 108
concordia 89 79
greenville 55 72
illinois college 69 68
lincoln Christian 89 102
greenville 56 77
eureka 68 72
illinois college 75 76
eureka 82 90








north central 99 73
indiana central 66 80
illinois college 72 64
blackburn 86 92
iowa wesleyan 82 74
bethany nazarene 83 77
northwest nazarene 68 65





























row 1: dave saliba, bill remole, bob strawser, rich stipp, 
dave wilson, gene smith, coach starcher, tim gee, greg 
leach, mike evary, merrill Stanley, rich york. row 2: joe 
johnson, duane rensberry, jim johnson, jack, schoff, 




baseball. . .winds up for a new season. . .the 
first green grass on the outfield. . .shedding 
coats at practice. . .awakening symptoms of 
spring fever. . .the return of experienced cam­
paigners. . .arrival of talented newcomers. . . 
promising a strong defense. . .with shrewd de­
termination at the plate. . .and on the mound 
. . .facing a tough schedule.. .heading south for 
the boca raton tourney. . .during spring break 
. . .tieing a score with bases loaded. . .a hard 
pitch.. .the crack of the bat as it meets ball. . . 
the taste of dust. . .sliding into homeplate. . . 




row 1: steve powell, mel sayes, paul fredrickson, roger 
bressler, coach paske, bruce greenlee, leon moore, dana 
schrock, david eustice. row 2: steve lilly, clinton butts, 
gordon fralick, gary gerberth, jerry hazlett, don rucker. 




track practice. . .running endless laps. . .doing 
calisthenics. . .pulling every muscle. . .training 
not only the leg muscles. . .but every part of 
the body. . .preparing to meet the schedule 
ahead. . .the track is in front of you. . .you are 
afraid. . .not of any particular thing. . .just 
afraid. . .the pistol cracks. . .you forget fear. . . 
lengthen your stride. . .looking straight ahead 
. . .you are tired now.. .your second wind comes 
. . .it is used up. . .you know there’s no more 
strength. . .but you keep running. . .and the 
cinders underfoot feel very hard. . .there is 
some sort of sound around the finish line. . .it 
must be people shouting. . .your eyes are 
riveted to that wire. . .and you don’t hear the 
noise anymore. . .done. . .decided. . .over. . .for 
a moment even victory doesn’t matter. . .and 
then you hear the crowd. . .
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golf team
bill fisher, dennis nordentoft, joe lemmon, larry schmal- 
feldt, jerry mazek, dan parsons, john neff.
golfers get 
into swing
when the calendar says spring. . .and the wind 
still says winter. . .five tiger golfers. . .step 
outside to begin practice. . .working on diffi­
cult shots. . .playing rounds. . .using five irons 
. . .hiking over the minne menesse course. . . 
preparing to face a difficult schedule. . .purdue 
at calumet. . .eureka. . .eastern illinois. . .host­
ing the prairie conference meet. . .battling 
wheaton and illinois benedictine. . .in the tri­
angular. . .putting on the green. . .making a 
birdie. . .following through. . .striving to make 
the best of luck and ability. . .despite compe­
tition and pressure. . .using concentration. . . 
and practice. . .and patience. . .
h
tennis team
bruce mitten, denny hatten, larry huffman, terry mac- 




tennis team. . .athletes who are made. . .not 
born. . .athletes who must have endurance. . . 
quick reflexes. . .long hours. . .years of prac­
tice. . .they are good. . .make themselves bet­
ter. . .with more practice. . .running a mile at 
practice sessions. . .performing drills. . .back­
hand again. . .setting up game situations. . . 
reaching the last rung of their rebuilding lad­
der. . .four lettermen.. .two freshmen.. .playing 
singles and doubles. . .against the toughest 
schedule ever. . .working hard. . .striving to top 
last year’s record.. .gaining experience at every 





men’s intramural basketball. . .rough. . .tough 
. . .exciting. . .opportunities for all men to 
play. . .develops skills. . .lets off excess energy 
. . .provides entertainment. . .high spirits. . . 
hard play. . .accurate scoring. . .dogged guard­
ing. . .skillful dribbling. . .frequent fouls. . . 
decisive action. . .occasional fumbles. . .um­
pires who always need glasses. . .and deter­
mined teams. . .an increasingly popular activity 


















combine a fall day. . .a bat. . .a ball. . .a few 
g irls .. .womenls intramural softball.. .the smell 
of autumn leaves. . .a warm breeze. . .excite­
ment running high. . .a strike. . .a ball. . .a 
home run. . .we win!. . .a great play. . .a great 
game.
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Iindividual sports. . .for women. . .new program 
.. .offers many options.. .golf. . .“fore”. . .a hole 
in one (would you believe 2?).. .archery.. .bows 
and arrows. . .aim for the bull’s eye. . .track. . . 
run fast. . .run well. . .swimming. . .speed and 
good technique required here. . .tennis. . .the 
hot sun. . .invigorating play. . .badminton. . .ac­
curacy and cunning make the difference.. .stra­
tegic ball placement. . .a varied program for 
varied interests. . .
' ** *' 'at>'
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women’s individual sports
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women’s intramural basketball. . .a game all its 
own. . .good shooting. . .bad shooting. . .fast 
action. . .sprained ankles. . .tense moments. . . 
exciting play. . .broken fingernails. . .tired play­
ers. . .victories and losses. . .a rough game. . .a 

































associated students’ officer. . .a trust. . .a re­
sponsibility. . .president leads and organizes 
. . .committee meetings. . .making agendas. . . 
representing the students officially. . .vice­
presidents assist. . .plan campus social pro­
gram. . .continue campus’s outreach. . . secre­
tary. . .keeps minutes. . .takes letters. . .sends 
notices. . .treasurer. . .balances books. . .keeps 
asg in the black. . .executive council. . .office 
hours.. .keeping in touch.. .here to help you.. .
upper right: jack stepp, president, lower right: chuck 
hall, treasurer.
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upper left: chuck watson, first vice-president in charge 
of spiritual affairs, upper right: jan foust, secretary, 




governing the student body
student council
standing on steps: donna jones, frank pistulka, chuck 
hall, mick mcgraw, chuck watson, ruthy speckien, curt 
burbrink, linda armstrong, don neal, jan foust, gail 
lyons, lindell browning, jerry birkey, lynn lemons, bud 
marks, don lovasz, mary reed, sam martin, cathy delong. 
standing on ledge: jack stepp, jim vidito, bud bredholt, 
roger devore, dean jetter, larry schenk, kelvin st. john, 




cindy nelson, bill holda, chief justice; marcella hunter, 
rick bushey, teresa foster, mel sayes.
asg. . .student tribunal. . .judicial body. . .stu­
dent council. . .legislative body. . .class presi­
dents. . .representatives-at-large. . .ex-officio 
members. . .student-administrative workshops 
. . .involvement: 1970. . .retrospect and renewal 
. . .approving constitutions. . .leadership hand­
book. . .open meetings. . .granting charters. . . 
did you read the agenda?. . .bring issues to 
focus. . .discussion and debate. . .limit debate 
to pro and con.. .move the previous question... 
all in favor. . .could we have a roll call vote on 
that motion?. . .glimmerglass article assign­
ments. . .development of wagon wheel. . .refrig­
erators for the dorms.. .board of trustees inter­
action. . .ideas for ludwig basement. . .long 
meetings. . .move to adjourn. . .
lower left: council members cathy delong, don lovasz, 
nanci anthony, and al rowlison participate on one of the 




row 1: judy masters, representative-at-large; emma 
merritt, soc director, row 2: bill selvidge, mit director; 
dr. cotner, sponsor; chuck watson, chairman; bill mor­
rison, evangels director, row 3: peggy stark, gospel cru­
saders director,- carol george, scope director; ron moore, 
lay witness director; barb hine, representative-at-large.
many teams. . .one goal.. .sing it . . .shout it. ..  
spread it around. . .going out on weekends. . . 
going where needed. . .who will go. . .who will 
answer the call. . . a chance to witness. . .a 
chance to grow. . .a chance to experience. . . 
churches. . .hospitals. . .homes. . .there are 
places to go. . .reach out. . .co-ordinate the 
programs.. .sponsor youth conferences.. .chap­
el exchange with fort wayne bible college. . . 
solicit etc. subscriptions. . .channel students’ 




time and effort 
with others in mind
social committee: 
providing students 
with a variety 
of activities
busy committee. . .inventing entertainment. . . 
heads together.. .those lonely nights.. .nothing 
to do. . .social committee fills in. . .nfl-super 
bowl.. .coed touch football. . .ollie class follies 
. . .teamed events. . .pig chase. . .bed race. . . 
class against class. . .sophomores on top. . . 
cookout. . .spurrlows. . .boyer concert. . .travel­
ogues. . .Christmas party. . .always making 
plans. . .valentine party. . .election party. . .giv­
ing students fun. . .fellowship. . .laughs. . .
social committee
row 1: brenda clendenen, barb hine. row 2: ronda rice, 
sue ramey, jean phillips. row 3: bill saylor, marsha price, 
debbie ditzler, royce scott. row 4: duane mariage, dave 
kirk, bob mills, jim vidito, chairman; candy tarn, row 5: 
tim gilbert, jeff toll, scott norris.
upper left: social committee members spend hours 
making posters to publicize parties, concerts, and other 
special events on campus.
I l l
wra: speaking for 
olivet’s women
a group of girls. . .all girls. . .things to do. . . 
places to go. . .big sis-little sis party. . .shop­
ping in Chicago.. .girls like to shop. . .to spend 
money. . .mother-daughter weekend. . .don’t 
girls look like their moms. . .banquet. . .picnic 
.. .breakfast.. .entertainment.. .fun.. .feminine 
chattering. . .giggling. . . one girls. . .
wra council
sherilon lenfest, sharon lunn, sharon hough, diana 
shook, donna jones, president; dianna saylor, kathy 
mahaffey, bev hawk.
donna jones, wra president
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mra: sponsors of 
men’s activities
canoe trip s.. .camping out.. .it’s a man’s world 
. . .father and son weekend.. .m en.. .fellowship 
is encouraged.. .film s.. .gym night.. .ping pong 
tournaments.. .always active.. .sports centered 
. . .masculine. . .close ties. . .united through 
fun. . .
mra council
row 1: jim  johnson, don wilson, b ill holda, Ion farris, 
m ick mcgraw, president; john simmonds. row 2: rich 
york, steve durst, dean brooks, sponsor; roger devore, 
doug sm ith, dan moore, greg leach, jay howald, lynn 
lemons.
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presenting a cross-section of student life. . . 
lights on in upstairs ludwig. . .early in the 
morning. . .late at night. . .counting headlines 
. . .writing copy. . .deadlines approach. . .ex­
tended deadlines approach.. .and it is chaos... 
hunting for pictures. . .completing layouts. . . 
fitting copy blocks.. .to produce a yearbook. . .
top: ruthy speckien, editor-in-chief, gives responsible 
and adequate leadership, bottom: martha herrman, 
business manager, watches and balances the budget.
upper left: 
section editors
cathy simons, social activ ities; marlene deyoung, copy; 
sue kirts, religious activ ities; edanna zagar, album and 
assistant editor; sheryl w ilkinson, index; bev clendenen, 
women's a th letics; nancy bottles, associations and 
musical activ ities; not pictured: christy carroll, aca­
demics; sam martin, men's ath le tics; carol george, 
index; debbie silvernail, associations and musical 
activities.
upper right: steve powell d iligen tly  works at meeting 
the deadline, lower left: unused pictures are sold to 




of events at one.
editing a newspaper. . .an easy job?. . .working 
day and night. . .getting it out on time. . .re­
porting. . .writing. . .an organized staff. . .relat­
ing to the student. . .producing to please. . . 
editorials. . .articles. . .agendas. . .sports. . . 
news. . .advertising. . .communication at its 
finest. . .on paper. . .sent out. . .informative. . . 
fact. . .enjoyable. . .cartoons. . .for student use 
. . .a picture of today. . .from glimmerglass 
workroom. . .
upper right: cathy delong, editor-in-chief, holds the 
awesome responsibility of getting a college newspaper 
to press each week, lower: louise lott, second semester 
business manager, and fred sparrow, firs t semester busi­
ness manager, give service to the “glimmerglass.”
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upper left: work often seems endless, but each week the 
deadline is met. lower left: typist, donna gibbs, plays an 
im portant role in the workings o f the "glim m erglass.” 
lower right: creative talents are used to a maximum to 







88.3 megacycles on your fm dial. . .disc jockeys 
. . .sports announcers. . .broadcasting. . .music 
. . .newscasting. . .a spotlight on student gov­
ernment. . .focus programs. . .telethons. . .at­
tending wkoc banquet. . .listening to lee davis 
. . .program manager from nbc in Chicago. . . 
learning about the art of communication. . . 
making mistakes.. .7 hours a day. . .carousel... 
cavalcade. . .kaleidoscope. . .broadcast of 
tournament from bethany, Oklahoma. . .enter­
tainment. . .information. . .from second floor 
ludwig. . .a staff of dedicated workers. . .
upper right: radio trainee, Christy carroll, gets practice 
in the recording studio, bottom left: numerous controls, 
tim e schedules, and program slating make the running 
o f a radio station an involved procedure, bottom right: 
phil pinckard, staff member, broadcasts from the studio 
on the second floor of ludwig.
upper: bud bredholt, station manager, organizes and 
directs the smooth running o f WKOC. lower: larry huff­






acting.. .producing.. .playwriting.. .what could 
be more interesting?. . .on stage. . .back stage 
. . .off stage. . .“night of one acts”. . .tryouts. . .  
grease paint. . .costumes. . .practice. . .and 
more practice.. .watching the professionals.. . 
reading plays. . .doing. . .going. . .drama. . .
upper: the art o f make-up is learned through the 
auspices o f drama club, lower: the technical side of 





interested in business?. . .attending manage­
ment labor union banquet. . .at farmer don’s 
. . .how about a homecoming banquet?. . .jerry 
Oliver as speaker. . .field trips to Chicago. . . 
federal reserve bank. . .ibm. . .interested in 
how it’s really done.. .out in the business world 
. . .sponsor semester bookmart. . .money mak­
ing. . .attend spring picnic for relaxation. . . 
organization for enjoyment. . .and for learn­
ing. . .
upper: dave douglas speaks before a luncheon spon­
sored by business club, lower left: a luncheon during 
homecoming gave past members a chance to meet new 
ones, lower right: c lub  day included part of the a c tiv i­






an organization from everywhere. . .around- 
the-world representatives. . .working together 
. . .building a float for homecoming. . .winning 
first prize. . .an academic group. . .panel dis­
cussion of middle east crisis. . .an arab view?
. . .spring banquet. . .slides from europe. . . 
hawaii. . .british honduras. . .experiences. . . 
cultural differences. . .one organization. . .
upper left: professor lilien tha l addresses the members 
of the international students club, upper right: in ter­
national students received first prize fo r the ir illustrious 
float, lower right: members of international students 
recru it new members on c lub day.
I
involved. . .busy. . .interested. . .drug abuse 
survey. . .youth centered. . .concern. . .blood 
drive. . .community. . .penny arcade booth. . . 
selling peanuts. . .singing ditties at meetings 
. . .fun. . .packard in homecoming parade. . . 
enjoy helping people. . .hot line for kankakee 
youth. . .show love by doing. . .really doing. . . 
circle k capers. . .fun and games. . .enjoyment 
yet interested in people.. .enjoying involvement 
. . .a group of students who really care. . .
circle k: 
helping others
upper left: ron cunningham and dan holom set up a 
booth for c lub  day hoping to  encourage other young 
men to jo in c irc le  k. upper right: debbie balmer goes 
through one o f the many steps of giving blood at the 
bloodmobile which c irc le  k sponsored, lower left: don 
harris watches as his g irl friend gives blood which w ill 




it's lively.. .helpful.. .enterprising. . .diligent...  
interesting.. .gratifying. . .it’s missionary band! 
. . .open to all students. . .seeks to promote ac­
tive interest in world missions. . .broadcasts 
"vision,” a weekly radio program. . .annual 
missionary convention October 13-14.. .rev. h. t. 
reza. . .rev. and mrs. c. gates, missionaries to 
brazil. . .sharing experiences. . .preparing to 
serve. . .spring convention. . .rev. george rench, 
missionary to taiwan. . .a note of entertainment 
. . .the bill gaither trio. . .inspiring. . .enter­
taining. . .heart-warming. . .annual school pro­
ject. . .contribute $7000. to the building of two 
dormitories at the youth camp in brazil. . . 
weekly offerings. . .much prayer. . .bi-weekly 
meetings.. .knowledgeable speakers.. .learning 
vicariously. . .understanding what world mis­
sions is all about. . .sharing god’s love with 
others. . .
upper left: missionary band operated a booth on club 
day in the fa ll which boosted membership, upper right: 
special speakers, such as dr. h. t. reza, help make a 
successful year, lower: rev. and mrs. Charles gates, 
missionaries to brazil, bring a colorful and informative 






developing.. .maturing.. .ministerial fellowship 
’70-71!. . .who?. . .future ministers. . .future 
christian-service workers. . .when?. . .bi-weekly 
meetings. . .experienced speakers. . .what?. . . 
news. . .news releases and “nazarene preach­
er”. . .new thoughts. . .helpful ideas. . .effective 
utilization. . .“ lectures on holiness”. . .first an­
nual presentation. . .dr. price. . .speaker. . .en­
lightening. . .inspiring. . .thought-provoking. . . 
all-school activities. . .two religious films. . . 
sacred concert by singing speer family. . .warm 
. . .alive. . .spirit-filled. . .why?. . . ministerial 
fellowship reaches out to serve and glorify 
god. . .
upper left: george hankins contrasts the c irc u it rider 
w ith  the modern m in ister during the homecoming 
parade, lower left: the singing speer fam ily was one of 
the h igh lights of the year sponsored by m in isteria l fe l­
lowship. lower right: prospective members are encour­
aged to jo in m in isteria l fe llowship on club  day.
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music educators: 
joined by common 
bond of music
music educators.. .gives insight.. .provides op­
portunities. . .promotes understanding. . .pre­
pares teachers.. .enables association with pro­
fessionals. . .instills inspiration, determination 
and enthusiasm. . .club projects. . .teacher- 
student discussions. . .expression of ideas. . . 
meaningful exchange. . .greater understanding 
. . .homecoming float. . .hard work. . .good fun 
. . .hopeful expectation. . .music company tour 
. . .field trip to Chicago symphony. . .an exciting 
event. . .a great performance. . .a learning ex­
perience. . .
upper right: a homecoming float by musie educators is 
indicative of the ir strong organization as a club, lower: 
club day in the fa ll gave students an opportunity to 
join.
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gale organ guild: 
cultural advantages 
open to members
interested people. . .organists. . .and organs. . . 
gale organ guild. . .open to all. . .sponsors: 
outings. . .many visits to Chicago organ recitals 
. . .spring field trip to ohio. . .organ choral 
workshop. . .sponsored jointly with music edu­
cators club and the music department. . .guest 
of honor—dr. don hustad of the billy graham 
team. . .concert by dr. hustad february 19. . . 
excellent performance. . .thrilling music. . . 
workshop february 20. . .working. . .discussing 
. . .learning. . .all constitute a good and profit­
able year for organ guild. . .
upper le ft: dr. don hustad’s v is it was sponsored by 
music educators and gale organ guild, upper right: gale 
organ gu ild operated a booth for the opportunity of 
ga in ing new members on club  day. lower: mrs. kranich 
speaks before the gu ild  at a meeting.
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sigma tau delta: 
english guild 
at olivet
sigma tau delta.. .english guild.. .limited mem­
bership. . .high academic standards. . .aspiring 
english teachers. . .creative writers. . .princi­
pal tom white speaks. . .new school reading 
programs. . .feature editor joan hurling. . .tells 
how she writes. . .members strive for excel­
lence. . .through literature. . .
the english gu ild sponsored a book sale to help raise 
money.
alpha tau delta: 
olivet's honor 
society
scholastic honor. . .highest degree. . .intellec­
tual interests. . .lectures. . .by professors. . . 
inspiring. . .open minded. . .always learning. . . 
panels. . .students united. . .high g.p.a.’s. . .one 
common goal. . .better humanity. . .mind ex­
perts. . .at the top. . .
professor harvey humble spoke at the honor society 




involvement. . .learning service. . .student edu­
cation association (sea). . .organization of fu­
ture teachers. . .provides information on 
teaching opportunities.. .cultivates good teach­
er qualities. . .aid in developing student leader­
ship. . .provides national and illinois education 
association magazines for members. . .talk on 
problems of new teachers. . .aided in the for­
mation of a high school student panel. . .two 
black, two white students. . .lively. . .informa­
tive. . .their opinions on schools and teachers 
. . .good ideas. . .helpful pointers.. .insight into 
student's world. . .showed films. . .open to all 
students. . .teaching ideas, problems, rewards 
. . .how to cope. . .how to communicate. . .how 
to teach.. .students study and prepare.. .s. e. a. 
helps. . .
high school student panel gave insights and and 




society of physics students . . . bi-monthly 
meetings in reed hall of science . . . discussing 
current research . . . seeing films that relate to 
problems and principles . . . taking off for 
field trips . . . dresden nuclear power plant . . . 
argonne national laboratory . . . visiting the 
aps-aapt Chicago convention . . . relaxing at a 
barbeque-picnic . . . spending an afternoon 
in the laboratory . . . delving into specialized 
areas . . . undertaking a project together . . . 
that they could not do individually . .  . learning 
by sharing ideas . . .
members of the society of physics students have the 




food preparation experts. . .sewing experts. . . 
homemaking. . .dieticians. . .from home eco­
nomics department. . .club breakfast. . .style 
show. . .exciting. . .learning. . .tupperware 
demonstrations. . .shopping trip to Chicago. . . 
making things. . .lifetime usage. . .busy. . . 
always something to do. . .experts in doing. . .
the home economics c lub also participated in club 





.exclusive membership. . . 
women’s all stars and tournament champions 
. . .requires excellence in athletic ability. . . 
opportunities for fun and excitement. . .camp­
ing trip to ohio. . .canoeing. . .a steak fry. . . 
three gym nights. . .three bicycle homecoming 
float.. .‘‘cycling through the ages”. . .played the 
alumni girls for homecoming. . .all combining 
to make a successful year for the “o” club...
the members of "o”  c lub had a retreat in ohio where 
lasting friendships and plenty of fun flourished.
pre-med: 
a life’s work 
begins
organized for a purpose.. .to learn.. .to prepare 
. . .field trip to med-school. . .how it’s done. . . 
what to do. . .how to apply. . .how to get ac­
cepted. . .lectures from dr. hodges. . .help from 
people who know the field. . .students. . .inter­
ested in serving mankind. . .having interviews 
. . .working hard. . .our pre-med students. . . 
future goal. . .doctors. . .our future medical 
world. . .





working together. . .examining man in relation 
to his society.. .attending counselling sessions 
at Chicago area institutions. . .first-hand ob­
servation of professional techniques. . .experi­
ence with real problems. . .urbana conference 
. . .patron—dr. rudolf dreikurs, world famous 
psychiatrist. . .subject—“the age of awareness: 
a practical means of problem solving in the 
home, school, and community”. . .practical in­
struction. . .invaluable study under experts. . . 
questioning. . .probing. . . discovering. . .ana­
lyzing. . .interpreting. . .experimenting. . .ap­
plying. . .solving problems.. .helping people. . .. 
bettering society.. .soc-psych club. . .






politics anyone?. . .party favoritism. . .republi­
can party. . .candidates. . .Charles percy. . .on 
the quadrangle. . .belief in youth. . .participa­
tion. . .november 11. . .ballots. . .stand for a 
purpose. . .our government at stake. . .college 
youth interested. . .platforms discussed. . . 
agreements. . .disagreements. . .politics. . .the 
gop. . .
senator Charles percy visited campus during the fa ll 
election campaign.
young democrats: 
united toward a 
single goal
pick the best candidate.. .stand for him.. .back 
him. . .democratic party. ...platforms. . .for. . . 
against.. .donkey.. .tradition.. .united toward a 
single goal. . .the young. . .the old. . .better 
government. . .better representation. . .attract­
ing college youth. . .interested. . .democrats. . .
jane beasley, president of young democrats conducted 






the married students association. . .an avenue 
of Christian fellowship. . .social activities. . .a 
link with the college. . .sponsored gym nights 
. . .exercise. . .aching muscles. . .picnics. . .ants 
. . .warm breezes. . .a halloween party. . .ghosts 
. . .strange costumes. . .the “oakridge boys”. . . 
great singing. . .good entertainment. . .dining 
out at a Chicago restaurant. . .good food. . .a 
pleasant evening. . .diversified program of ac­
tivities for the enjoyment of every member. . .
married students’ association president rodger devere 




amateur radio association. . .a world-wide or­
ganization of ham radio operators. . .unusual 
experiences. . .exciting long distance conver­
sations. . .personal communication. . .first year 
at olivet radio station in ludwig. . .construction 
of a radio tower. . .conducting an elementary 
training program. . .five member obtain begin­
ning licenses. . .furthers friendship and under­
standing all over the world. . .crosses national 
boundries to connect people with people. . . 
makes the world seem a little smaller. . .
amateur radio club is a growing club  in terms of 
knowledge as well as members.

academics
directing the affairs of olivet
board of trustees
row 1: john andree, george reader, e. w. martin, vice-chairman; fred hawk, 
chairman; harold w. reed, president; I. s. oliver, secretary; fletcher spruce, 
treasurer; don w illiamson. row 2: sam smith, kenneth jewell, forrest nash, 
darrell wineinger, gerald decher, waiter greek, john alderson, robert clack, 
ray dafoe. row 3: john dickey, dave humble, floyd pounds, j. e. van alien, ray 
tucker, orv ille  bierbaum, george scutt, ralph fox, bud goble, w illiam  damon. 
row 4: selden kelley, I. I. zimmerman, homer paschael, h. c. hatton, paul 
moore, kenneth sparks, gerald oliver, gene snowden, ivan beals, I. e myers, 
ross lee.
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upper: student council and board of trustees interaction 




“ unless the lord builds, we labor in vain.”
at olivet we minister to the whole man; the 
academic, the social, the recreational, and the 
spiritual, it is our position that final truth, when 
pushed back to its original source, is found in 
god. also, it is in god that we live and move 
and have our being, he is creator, sustainer, 
the god of the universe, consequently, our col­
lege is oriented toward god and those things 
which are spiritual, we want to acknowledge 
god in all our ways, religion is not meant to be 
placed in a compartment with certain periods 
set aside exclusively for the spiritual life, 
rather, there is a desire that religion be placed 
at the very heart or center of our entire pro­
gram. this is the ideal and goal for which we 
strive at olivet. . .and beyond.




m.a., ph.d., vice president in charge o f sp iritua l life
and student affairs
professor of religion and philosophy
w illis  snowbarger
a.b., m.a., ph.d.
vice president in charge of academic affairs 
dean of the college 
chairman o f department o f history and po litica l science
supervising the operation of the institution
dr. cotner and mr. beatty assisted in the ceremonies 





m. I. goins 
b.a., m.a.
coordinator of development and director of personnel
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Charles d. ide




registrar curtis  brady
chairman of division of languages b.s., m.a.
and literature dean of students
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jim  tripp  
b.s.
superintendent o f build ings and 
grounds
grove r brooks 
b.a.
dean o f men
louise pressley 
dean o f women
ted lee 
b.a.
d irector of alumni
norman moore 
b.b.a., th.b.
d irector of admissions
louis mcmahon 
a.b., b.d.
d irector o f w ills  and annuities
paul c. updike 
a.b., d.d.
assistant to director of w ills  and 
annuities
lin ford marquart 
b.a., m.a.
coordinator o f federal and state 
grants
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g. I. pennington 
th.b., a.b., m.a., ed.d. 
professor of education 
in terim  chairman of division of education and
psychology
harry r. westfall 
a.b., m.a., b.d., m.s.ed., ph.d. 
assistant professor of education 
chairman of department of education
franklyn wise 
th.b., m.ed., ph.d. 
associate professor of religious education and
psychology
chairman of department of psychology
d. edward eustice 
b.s., m.s., ph.d. 
professor of education 
director of graduate studies in education
vernon t. groves 
b.s., m.a., ph.d. 
professor o f education 
director of teacher education
floyd b. dunn 
a.b., m.s.
assistant professor of education and english
marjorie j. mayo 
b.s., m.s.
assistant professor of education
b illie  j. matheny 
a.b., m.s.




w illiam  w. bell 
b.a., m.a.
assistant professor of psychology
c. james rohe, jr. 
b.ed., m.s.
assistant professor of education
jack furbee 
a.b., m.a., ph.d.




helping others. . .teaching laboratories. . .stu­
dent teaching. . .burke administration building 
. . .helping underprivileged in surrounding 
areas. . .designing bulletin boards. . .studying 
children’s literature. . .state accreditation. . . 
human understanding. . .reed science hall. . . 
iq tests. . .theoretical, methodological back­
ground. . .guidance. . .counseling. . .rats. . . 
mazes. . .manteno state hospital. . .sigmund 
freud. . .emotions. . .personality. . .
allan I. wiens 
th.b., b.d., a.b. 
professor of library science 
director of library
adeline r. vanantwerp 
a.b., b.s., m.a. 
assistant professor of library science 
assistant librarian
m. geneva johnson 
a.b., a.m.I.s.
assistant professor of library science 
assistant librarian
elizabeth sm ith 
b.a., m.s.





memorial library. . .a quiet place—sometimes 
. . .crammed shelves. . .cramming students. . . 
knowledge unlimited. . .80,000 books. . .mother 
goose to nuclear physics.. .studying on a Satur­
day afternoon with friends. . .presenting your 
i.d. card. . .losing a book. . .paying a fine. . .a 
term paper. . .balancing a stack of books. . . 
always searching. . .always exploring. . .for a 
new frontier. . .the library opens its doors. . .
students use the library for a means of study and use 
resources to aid them in research.
clarence w. ward 
b.s., m.ed.
associate professor of physical 
■ ■ ■ educationour Doaies chairman of department of physical
your body. . .the temple of the lord. . .with 
proper care and treatment. . .life is yours. . . 
accordingly. . .know your body. . .its require­
ments. . .how and why. . .physical activities 
for involvement. . .intramurals. . .intercol- 
legiates. . .developing Christian sportsman­
ship. . .













instructor in physical education
carol doenges
a.b.





chairman of department o f nursing
caring 
for others
the gentle touch. . .and warm smile. . .with 
patience. . .yet, hastening to a call. . .services 
rendered. . .whether hospital or home. . .do­
nating care. . .demonstrating concern. . .desire 
to learn. . .research. . .clinical laboratory prac­
tice. . .psychiatric and team nursing. . .made 
possible by cooperation from community agen­
cies. . .the one in white. . .a cap with stripes 
. . .a heart of gold. . .
upper right: dummies are used in the nursing lab for 
sim ulated patient care, lower right: student nurses 
practice giving one another shots, opposite page: wis- 
ner hall o f nursing.
arlene b. canfield 
b.s., m.s.n.
assistant professor o f nursing
alberta david 
b.s., m.s.
assistant professor o f nursing
leona hayes 
b.s., m.s.
assistant professor of nursing
Carolyn rohe 
b.s., m.s.
assistant professor o f nursing





b.s., m.m., d.m.a. 
associate professor of music 
chairman of division of fine arts 
chairman of department of music
mary I. shaffer
a.b., m.a., ed.d. 
professor of art 
chairman of department of art
naomi larsen
b.mus., m.mus. 
professor of piano and voice 
chairman of department of piano
w illiam  w. tromble
a.b., m.mus., ph.d. 
associate professor of music
wanda kranich
b.mus., m.mus.
assistant professor of organ and music theory
jewel I grothaus
b.mus., b.s., m.s.mus.ed. 
assistant professor of v io lin 




assistant professor of voice
margarita evans 
a.b., m.mus. 




discovery of life. . .fine arts. . .music. . .art. . . 
discovery. . .searching. . .finding yourself. . . 
relating. . .to those around you. . .the world. . . 
cultivating talent.. .hard work.. .rewards. . .ex­
pression. . .a medium. . .communicating. . . 
caring. . .giving. . .total commitment. . .mind 
. . .soul. . .and body. . .
dr. shaffer instructs clay techniques.
gerald greenlee
b.mus., m.mus.
assistant professor of music
gerald smeenge 
b.a., m.a.
assistant professor of art
robert ph illip s  
b.mus.
special lecturer in music
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carl s. mcclain
a.b., m.a. litt.d .
professor of english
acting chairman o f department
english language and literature
of
athel v. mccombs 
b.s., m.s.
associate professor o f speech 
chairman o f department o f speech
leroy brown 
a.b., m.a., ed.d. 
professor o f speech
communicating 
our language
"crafty men condemn studies, simple men ad­
mire them, and wise men use them”. . .bacon 
. . .a favorite quote. . .a line remembered. . .a 
thought applied. . .exploring literature. . .the 
short story, novels, poetry. . .conrad, heming­
way, tennyson. . .reading the great works. . . 
digging in. . .analyzing. . .comparing. . .inter­
preting. . .writing creatively and journalistical­
ly. . .effective self-expression. . .communication 
of ideas. . .essays, critiques. . .publishing a 
weekly newspaper. . .expanding the mind. . . 
studying mythology. . .the gods, people, beliefs 
. . .attempts to explain existence. . .the new 
grammar. . .linguistics. . .language background 
and growth. . .current usage. . .speech training 
. . .logical presentation. . .dynamic delivery. . . 
debate. . .travel. . .important issues. . .probing 
questions. . .lively discussions. . .a meeting of 
minds. . .utilizing brain-power. . .learning self­
expression. . .developing leadership qualities 
. . .preparing for successful living. . .
the debate team discusses strategy to use.
• '
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lo ttie  i. ph illips  
a.b., m.a.
associate professor of english
harriet demaray
a.b., m.a.
assistant professor o f english
gunnell jorden
a.b., m.a.
assistant professor o f english
w illiam  foote
a.b., m.a.
assistant professor o f english
loda noell
a.b., m.a.
assistant professor o f english
marilyn baker
b.s., m.I.s.
assistant professor o f english
henry engbrecht
b.s., m.s.







language study is. . .key to communication. . . 
to understanding. . .to acceptance.. .to love. . . 
late hours. . .mispronounced words. . .grammar 
. . .culture. . .people. . .language lab. . .too- 
tight earphones. . .air-conditioned haven in 
summer. . .getting greek when you dialed Span­
ish. . .summer spent abroad. . .travel. . .school­
ing in france. . .meeting people. . .experiencing 
different life styles. . .learning about people. . . 
a widening of views. . .a study of life. . .
gardner walmsley 
a.b., m.a.
assistant professor of french 
chairman of department of foreign 
language and literature
alfred lilien tha l, sr.
a.b., m.a.
assistant professor of german
donald e llio tt 
b.a., m.a.
assistant professor of french
thomas reid 
a.b., m.a.




a.b., m.a., ph.d. 
professor of chemistry 
chairman of division of natural 
sciences
chairman of department of chemistry
gordon whitten
b.s., m.s.
assistant professor of physics 






assistant professor of mathematics
t. richard schm idt
b.a., ph.d.
assistant professor of chemistry
david skinner
b.a., m.a.
assistant professor of mathematics
steven shew
b.s., m.s.







formulas. . .equations. . .mixture or compound 
. . .solve x. . .precision instruments. . .com- 
putors. . .new educational methods. . .well- 
equipped laboratories. . .time and involvement 
. . .achieving accurate results.. .producing well- 
qualified doctors. . .chemists. . .physicists. . . 
applying knowledge.. .for dedicated services...
lois m claughlin works in the chem istry laboratory m ix­
ing a formula to test.
Idwight j. s trick le r 
a.b., m.s., d.s. 
professor of biological science 
chairman of department of biological sciences
max w. reams 
a.b., b.s., m.s., ph.d. 
assistant professor of geology and physical science 
chairman of department of earth and space sciences
observing the 
world about us
a single cell. . .a solar system. . .animate and 
inanimate. . .life. . .amidst space. . .develop­
ment. . .creation. . .microscopes. . telescopes 
. . .research. . .efficiency. . .extensive study. . . 
ecology. . .astrology. . .biology. . .the question 
. . .what is man in relation to his universe. . .
ed sweeney demonstrates planetarium equipment.
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w illiam  beaney 
b.s., m.s.
associate professor o f biology
robert hayes 
b.s., s.m., ph.d.
associate professor o f food science
marion jamison 
b.s., ed.m.
assistant professor o f physical
science
director of planetarium
robert w right 
a.b., m.a., ph.d.












instructor in physical science 
w. e. eigsti
preparator o f natural science
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j. o ttis  sayes
th.b., b.d., m.r.e., d.r.e.
professor of religious education
chairman of division o f religion and
philosophy
chairman of department of b ib lical 
literature
chairman of department of religious 
education




a.b., b.d., m.a., ph.d. 
professor of philosophy 
chairman of department of 
philosophy
forest t. benner
b.s., s.t.b., th.m., ph.d.
professor of theology
chairman of department of theology
questing minds. . .reaching out. . .searching 
for an answer. . .searching for the answer. . . 
religion and philosopTiy. . .two departments. . . 
joined in service. . .to understand. . .to give. . . 
to tell. . .showing the minds. . .guiding the 
thinking. . .in the quest. . .for knowledge. . .for 
truth. . .for god. . .minds are filTed. . with the 
answer. . .they go out. . .to tell the world. . .
dr. sayes presents dr. s. s. white a plaque in honor of 
the firs t annual ‘‘dr. s. s. white lectures on holiness 
series” .
Stephen s. w hite  
a.b., b.d., m.a., ph.d., d.d. 
professor of theology and philosophy  
em eritus
coral e. demaray 
a.b., m.a., ph.d. 
professor of classical languages and 




a.b., b.d., s.t.m., s.t.d., m.a., ph.d. 




lecturer in bible and theology 
emeritus
r. I. lunsford 
th.b., m.a.
professor of practical theology and 
biblical literature
ralph e. perry 
th.b., a.b., m.a., ph.d. 
professor of pastoral theology
moody s. johnson
a.b., b.d.
assistant professor of bible
william woodruff
b.a., b.d., m.r.e., m.th. 







special lecturer in missions
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otho jennings
b.a., th.b., m.a., s.t.b., Il.d., ed.d. 
professor of sociology 




assistant professor of sociology and 
social science








assistant professor of history
bill isaacs 
a.b., m.a.
assistant professor of history
searching 
to understand
answers for the present. . .discovered in the 
past. . .hannibal’s elephants. . .the hydrogen 
bomb. . .boston massacre. . .kent state. . .find­
ing truth. . .in textbooks of time. . .learning to 
understand. . .and to love. . .people. . .because 
we are one.. .because we are.. .crammed notes 
. . .difficult tests. . .tired eyes. . .and brains. . . 
soon forgotten. . .in the realization. . .of what 
have been. . .and what we are.. .





associate professor of business administration and
economics
chairman of department of business administration 
chairman of department of economics
lloyd g. mitten
b.s., m.s., ph.d., c.I.u. 
professor of business administration and economics
investing in 
the future
mind your business. . .today's challenge and 
demands. . .tomorrow’s economy. . .constant 
and continuing change. . .new methods. . .new 
ideas.. .new equipment.. .typewriters.. .adding 
machines. . .new techniques. . .teaching busi­
ness. . .law of supply and demand. . .stock ex­
change. . .bear market vs. bull market. . .ob­
servation. . .responsibilities.. .wise investments 
. . .honest handling. . .















instructor in home economics
mixing sugar 
and spice
a favorite recipe. . .the right mixture of flour 
. . .producing sweet aroma. . .and desired re­
sult. . .learning an art. . .interior decoration. . . 
a kitchen so equipped. . .living quarters so ade­
quate. . .the right arrangement of furniture. . . 
the appropriate style. . .mastered by the one 
with taste and skill. . .modeling garments she’s 
designed. . .stunning. . .fashionable. . .miss 
wool contest. . .a winning design. . .a sense of 
fulfillment. . .anticipation of another project. . . 
another gift and service. . .










director of data processing
donald keck 
chief accountant




manager of college bookstore 
clemens kruse












assistant to director of financial aids
jean olson 
house director nesbitt hall
evelyn click  
house director mcclain hall
helen carter 







marilyn mcgee, secretary to vice president for student 
affairs; timmie walker, secretary to vice president for 
academic affairs;
standing:
beverly lee, secretary to the president; mary deboard, 
secretary to business manager.
sitting:
audrey myers, secretary for dean of students; carolyn 
reinbold, secretary for dean of women.
standing:
sharon koji, secretary for field services; linda aaserud, 
secretary for dean of men; julie douglas, secretary for 
alumni.
sitting: grace hoskins, secretary for director of admis­
sions,- marie blackford, secretary for registrar, standing: 
marilyn mendenhall, secretary for coordinator of de­
velopment; becky kelsey, secretary for development; 









seated: jean dawson, secretary; dean jetter, president; 
chris hall, chaplain, standing: tom fee, treasurer; prof 
humble, sponsor; dan geeding, vice-president.
concerned. . .intelligent. . .mischievous. . .in­
terested. . .sophisticated. . .determined. . .class 
of '71. . .final year at olivet. . .spirit of '71 at 
work. . .award-winning float. . .two all-school 
parties.. .haw-hee.. .love is where you find it... 
planetarium show. . .senior advance. . .con­
ducted a sunday morning service for an area 
church. . .took on the faculty in a basketball 
game.. .class gift.. .supplemented the fountain 
fund. . .fountain to be built in front of chalfant 
. . .profitable and enjoyable year.. .an outstand­
























































































































b.s., business administration 
Stephen figg

















































































































































































































































































































































































































junior class. . .back for a third "go-round” at 
olivet. . .days crammed to the limit with books 
. . .classes. . .friends. . .studies. . .work. . . 
chapels. . .activities. . .idle talk. . .fun. . .won 
the can-stacking contest. . .held a slave auc­
tion. . .presented an all-school film "through 
gates of splendor”. . .halloween party. . .a night 
of chills and thrills. . .featuring dr. brown. . . 
sent prof. moody johnson and wife to the holy 
land. . .a priceless experience. . .junior retreat 
. . .lake geneva. . .skiing. . . tobogganing. . . 
snowmobiling. . .junior-senior banquet. . .at 
the spinning wheel restaurant in Chicago. . . 
in honor of the seniors. . .a great year for the 







seated: alyce penberthy, vice-president; lidonna peter­
son, secretary; standing: kelvin st. john, president; prof. 



































































































































































































































don lovasz, president; randy shanks, vice-president; 
sandy davis, secretary; bev clendenen, treasurer; dave 
hudson, chaplain; prof. foote, sponsor
intelligent. . .enthusiastic. . .active. . .class of 
73. . .second year at olivet. . .gave a come as 
you are party for the freshmen. . .designed its 
own class ring featuring the class mascot, 
snoopy. . .took first place in ollie class follies 
. . .made a constitution. . .won grand award 
for their homecoming float. . .had class sta­
tionery printed. . .hung Christmas lights in the 
garden. . .held a revival at bradley church of 
the nazarene. . .gave a class party at starved 














































































































































































































































seated: bud marks, president; snooky glisson, secre­
tary; prof. dunbar, sponsor; standing: don wilson, trea­
surer; gordon graves, chaplain; steve powell, vice-presi­
dent
unloading boxes. . .moving in. . .meeting new 
people. . .and a roommate. . .fixing up your 
room. . .getting homesick. . .making long long 
distance calls. . .going home on weekends. . . 
losing your meal pass. . .worrying about the 
personality test. . .attending class. . .climbing 
four flights of stairs. . .finding professors. . . 
instead of teachers. . .learning what a syllabus 
is. . .cutting your first class. . .feeling guilty 
about it later. . .going to chapel on tuesday. . . 
studying late into the night. . .taking the first 
midterm exam. . .getting involved in campus 
activities. . .gradually gaining self-confidence 
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Vice President in Charge of 










Dr. Forrest W. Nash— Disf. Supt.
Kenneth Sears— NYPS Pres.
Glenn Evans— Chairman Ch. Schl. Bd.
Belle Nash— NWMS Pres.
RTS
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ADVISORY BOARD
R. N. RAYCROFT 
K. S. ARMSTRONG, Th.D. 
MILTON M O UNTAIN  
HARLAN HEINMILLER
DISTRICT SECRETARY 




E. W . M artin, D.D.
N.W .M .S. President 
Mrs. M arion M acKay
I  ig f w i
Church School Board Chairm an  
J .  Donald Freese
N .Y.P.S. President 
M. V. "B u d " Scutt





Sharing the financial load
Rev. Richard Leffell 
District N.Y.P.S. President BY
Producing students each year. 
92 attending 0. N. C. from 
Illinois District this year.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1971
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l i v  
I V  
'*■>''
Kev. koss Lee, uistrict superintendent or the Indianapolis District is
’ “  ’ ' "  ■ - • - -  U V Q U J IH  ^
compound parental interest, district support, and college training.
..IV
Betty Jo Betts 
Michael A. Brown 
Gary Lynn Cable 
Sharon K. Chappell 
Joyce K. Childress 
Susan Ann Childress 
Kathleen A,
Connie Sue Cox 
Cheryl L. Crider 
Nancy Gay Criswell
Sandra Jane Davis 
Tony Wayne Dean
Linda Gail Dickerson 
Jerry Lynn Dockery
Donna Faye Gibbs 
Carolyn E. Griffin 
Judith A. Hammersley 
Martha Jane Hardin 
tarry  K. Huffman 
Nick Lee James 
Pamela D. James 
Oariene Ann Jarrett 
David Jewell 
James E. Jewell 
Kenneth W, Jewell 
Artnur W, Johnson 
Joe Willard Johnson 
Larry Wendell Jones 
John Reid Krom 
Charles Lanning II 
Larry Gene Liggett 
Timothy J, lin n  
Sharon R, Maddox 
Tony E. Manors
Stanley N. Martin 
Joyce Ann McDaniel 
Tim L, McGrath 
Karen S. McLean 
Eric B. Miller 
Cathey D. Moore 
Pauletta Moore 
Jeffrey L Padgett 
Nita Jean Pheips 
Jean A. Phillips 
Luann E. Potter 
jJo e S. Powell’ V V .> 
Connie L  Pryor 
Teresa Lea Quinton 
Debra E. Ramsey 
Judith Ann Randali 
Elizabeth Ray 
Ronald D, Rice 
Nancy Kay Richards 
Tim Roscoe
w .
Carolyn A. Salsbury 
Yvonne Scarlett 
Larry J, Schmaifeldt 




Deborah E. Tharp 
Linda Titlotson 
James Leslie Toll 
Jeffrey M. Toil 
James D. Upchurch 
James D. Vidit 
Marcella R. Wessic 
Rick Duane Williams 
Ernest L, Wisehart 
Dennis D, Yazel
District Department Heads and Olivet Trustees Mrs. Ross Lee, N.W.M.S. Pres,; Rev. Jerry 
L  Short, N.Y.P.S. Pres.; Rev, James E. Palmer, Church School Board Chairman; Rev. Kenneth 
Jewett, Trustee; Mr. Ratph Fox, D.D.S.; Rev. Ross Lee, D. S.
. ■
FRED J. HAWK 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT




CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
WE PRESENT CHRIST “THE WATER OF LIFE” 
In 
MICHIGAN, “THE WINTER, WATER WONDERLAND”
District Advisory Board Members 
Rev. H. T. Stanley , William Damon
Rev. Paul K. Moore Gerald Decker
Rev. Carl Allen Vic Ulrich
Department Leaders
Mrs. Fred J. Hawk—NWMS President 
Rev. Floyd Kanipe—NYPS President 
Rev. Carl Allen—Church School Board Chairman
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W ort li «*«i I n d i a n a  
D i s t r i c t

















District Parsonage and O ffice 








. .7,519 Church Members 
. 18,989 S.S. Enrollment
I D I S T R I C T  
A D V I S O R Y
W . Charles Oliver 
District Supt.
CONGRATULATESELDERS:
MARK HAM ILTO N
SECRETARY
G ARLAND JOH NSON 

























/ " I T  H  C C  A U  1 0 * 7 1  Mrs. LaVerne O liver
L ^ L A O O  L / X  A O /  A  NW M S Pres.










































F r ia n n a  7a<rar
Dave Humble 
N YPS Pres.




A church is people . . . spirited 
people, enthusiastic people, hope­
ful people, talented people, dedi­
cated people, devout people . . .  it 
is people singing, people praying, 
people caring, people doing, people 
sharing . . .  it is old people, young 
people, big people, little people, 
single people, married people . . . 
it can be a few people or it can 
be many people . . . but most of 
all they must be Christ’s people. 
Pastor Don Irwin and the people 
at College Church of the Nazarene 
prayerfully strive to be His people.
*  W^m. MAY THE BLESSING OF THE LORD 
WHICH MAKETH RICH AND ADDETH 
NO SORROW ABIDE WITH 0 N C 
AND THE CLASS OF 1971
T R IN IT Y  CH U R CH  OF T H E  N AZAREN E  
4150 Stellhorn Road 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46805 
Ronald C. Bishop, pastor
We salute our students in Olivet: 
Howard Marks Diane Marks
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Lansing, Michigan
EW CO N CEPTS UNIQUE ENDEAVORS A TOTAL PROGRA
Darrell E. Luther 
Pastor
Leon J. Morton 
M in ister to Youth
Walter E. Ballard 
Christian Education








CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
SOUTH SIDE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
5100 Gaywood Drive, Ft. Wayne, Indiana
Our Staff:
W. R. Watson, Pastor 
Gaylord Miller, S.S. Supt. 
Ilene Sprunger, NWMS Pres. 
Robert Goodhew, NYPS Pres. 
Shirley Miller, Secretary 
Eugene Romey, Treasurer
“Congratulations to the Class of 1971”











Jim  Toll 
Marcella Wessic
F IR S T  CH U RCH  OF T H E  NAZARENE  
South Highway 9 at Kenwood Terrace 
S H E L B Y V ILL E , INDIANA
Our church is heard every Sunday
W.S.V.L. AM (1520 on dial) Kenneth T. Jewell
and Minister
W.S.V.L. FM (97.1 on dial)
7:30 P.M.-8:30 P.M. live
GOODWIN MEMORIAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
God's Choice Blessings to the Class of 1971
D. Eugene Sim pson  
Minister
"The things that thou hast heard from me.
3615 Raible Avenue the same commit thou- • •
Anderson, Indiana to teach others.”
II Timothy 2:2
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1971
The MIDLAND COMMUNITY CHURCH
of the Nazarene 
5700 N. Jefferson Avenue 
Midland, Michigan 
LA R R Y LE C K R O N E —“72”
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FLINT CENTRAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE






BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 71
FIRST (FAIRVIEW) CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Clinton and Lynas Drive 
Logansport, Indiana
GOD BLESS 0. N. C. AND THE CLASS OF 1971
G. Chester Morgan—Pastor








First Church of the Nazarene 
Marion, Indiana 
Kem and Quarry Roads
1261 W. Bristol Road 
Flint, M ichigan 48507











WHEELERSBURG CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Wheelersburg, Ohio
CONGRATULATIONS to the Faculty Members and Students
Our Students 
Ruthy Speckien 
Robert M. Rhodes, Jr.





CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF ’71
FORTVILLE 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 






Inside of our newly remodeled sanctuary
“ LIVING TO MAKE HIM KNOWN”
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLA SS OF “71”
First Church of the Nazarene 
553-23rd Street 
Rock Island, Illinois
David Stark Nancy Bottles
Student Student
Sunday School Sup’t.—Harold Bottles 
N YPS Pres.-R eno Sebben  
NWMS Pres.-M rs. Donald Tyler 
Pastor—Donald E. Tyler
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F IR S T  C H U R C H  OF T H E  N A ZAREN E
Owosso, Michigan  
is committed to 
Education with a Christian Purpose 
and to 
Olivet Nazarene College
Paul K. Moore, pastor
Don Bradley, Minister of Music
Scotty Douglas, S.S. Supt.
Dick Ordway, N.Y.P.S. Pres. 
Edith Douglas, N.W.M.S. Pres.







Congratulations to the Class of 1971
W EST SID E CHURCH OF TH E NAZARENE  



















R. B. Acheson, Pastor
"Where the Cross if- lifted h • 
Congratulations to the Class of l!
Student Anita iVloore
_  Lesten L. Zimmerman 
r a?tor .
William L Scott 
Associate
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“ Located near the College geographically, and part of the College in Spirit and Concern”
• W. E. Varian, Pastor
• Ivan Rexroth, Pastor’s Assistant
• Leroy Wright, Music Director
• John Joplin, S .S. Superintendent
• Paulette Hayes, N.Y.P.S. President
• Karen Calvin, N.W.M.S. President
1000 N. Entrance
W. E. Varian ENTER TO W ORSHIP Kankakee, Illinois
LEAVE TO SERVE
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
SANDWICH CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
C jo d 'i l^ ic l ie it  d d ie iiin e ^ i 
D o D lie  C L i i  o f 1971
Rev. and Mrs. Chester H. Wright, Pastor



















Glen Lyons Bruce Peterson
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O ur students are:
Dennis Hoffm an 
Janice K ib ler 
Sandra Mellish 
Linda W ilson
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE  
326 South McKenzie Street 
Adrian, Michigan 49221 
Phone 263-1579
John W . M ellish
Janet Fiedler 
M ary  Jane W atte rs 




N W M S Pres.
GLEN PARK CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Gary, Indiana
Our Students
Wynn Allison  




Harold B. Graves 
Minister
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLA SS OF 1971
FIR ST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eleventh and Hamilton Streets 
Pekin, Illinois
Sunday School Supt. Leland Ewen 
N YPS President Bill Freesmeyer 
NWMS President Dore Wyatt
Minister of Music Lorraine Shelton  
Pastor Wilson D. Baker
Marcia Benson Helen Ferrenburg
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SOUTH SID E CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
State Road 67 South at Hoyt Avenue, Muncie, Indiana
Paul A. Robbins 
Director of Music 
and Youth
A Church With an Evangelistic 
And Youth Appeal
W. B. Greek 
Pastor
“God Bless You Class of ’71”
Dept. Heads
Gerald W h ite-S .S . Supt. 
Judith Lo ve -N F M S Pres. 
Larry B rew er-N YP S Pres.
BEST W ISHES TO THE CLA SS OF “71” Our Olivet Students
TAYLOR AVENUE 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
2100 Taylor Ave 
Racine, Wisconsin
Our Seniors
David W. Aaserud 
Dan M. Geeding 
Gracie Larrabee 
Frank J. Pistulka
Diana Ingram  
Tim Ingram  
Eddie True 
Don Bailey
Harold L. Frye, Pastor 
J. David Casey, Associate Pastor 
Edsal J. Mattax, Minister of Musi
254
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF “71”
from 
CENTRAL 
Church of the Nazarene
1902 Stone Street Saginaw, Michigan
Floyd F. Kanipe, Pastor
EASTERN MICHIGAN 
Detroit First . . .
Flint F ir s t .......
Flint North . . . .  







Grand Le d ge ........................
Grand Rapids Fuller Avenue
NORTHEASTERN INDIANA
Fort Wayne Nease M emorial...............................................Rev. Clinton H. Templin
. . China . . Crystal . . .
Jewelers______________
387 South Main Street 
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Rev. Gerald Laing 
Rev. Jack E. Holcomb
Rev. George H. D. Reader 
Rev. Robert Weathers 
Rev. Raymond C. Barr 
Rev. Paul E. Huddle
Pastor
Rev. A. Eugene Hudgens 
Rev. J. Donald Freese 
Rev. Maynard D. Richards 
Rev. R. C. Johnson
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* lJ o u r  - A u r o r a  f - ^ h o t o c j r a p h e r
BLANKENBERG’S . . .
^Jlie o f f-^hotoqrapheri







Smart career girls! Keep Track of Your Money With a
„ n . |  . . City National Checking Account
Budding business tycoons!
Sa fest, smartest way to handle your money. Pay 
all your bills with your own checks— and have a 
permanent record o f every penny spent. You even 
save money, too— no need to buy money orders.
HAVE YOUR C H E C K S  IMPRINTED W ITH YOUR N A M E.. 
DOESN'T C O ST A  PENNY AT C ITY  NATIONAL!
CITY NATIO NAL B A N K
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
the only national bank in kankakee
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Watlands
CAMERA a n d  CARDS
25 Wallet Photos $1.99
Mad* from one negative or photo 




On Broadway in 
Bradley, Illinois
SPECIALIZATION in TRANSPORTATION
We Appreciate Your Business
BERGERON PONTIAC 
150 E. Station Street
UPTOWN SALES, INC. 
342 N. Schuyler Ave.
BERGERON LIMITED 
342 N. Schuyler Ave.
BERGERON TOYOTA 
545 S. Washington
KANKAKEE AUTO LEASING 
350 N. Schuyler Ave.
UPTOWN SALES PAINT 
& BODY SERVICE 
120 E. Chestnut Street
257
IM P E R IA L
Em?
MOTELS
JIM AND SHIRLEY KEWIN
1225 EAST COURT STREET / KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS /  (815) 933 1681
COLOR TV / POOL / FREE COFFEE
COMPLIMENTS OF 
YOUR 
O P T O M E T R IS T
DR. RUSSELL D. ROGERS
CONTACT LENSES
163 N. Schuyler Ave. Phone 932-1116
Kankakee, III.
/torthgete Mote/
Free T.V. A ir  C o n ditio n ed
Reasonable Rates 
Highway 54 Bradley, III.
W INDOW  SHADES S m  
P A IN T S  
W ALL PAPER
933-4011 & 932-0012 
135 N. Schulyer Avenue
O'BRIEN PAINTS
K A N K A K E E ’S FIN EST DEPARTM ENT STO RE
200 S. Schuyler
Clyde’s Camera ’N’ Cards
Your Complete Hallmark Card  
Shop— Eatons Stationery 
24 Hr. Service on Photofinishing




217 E. Court 933-3369
508 E. Cypress 933-2022
555 S. Schuyler 933-1012
1053 W. Broadway 933-4431
Prescriptions, Health Needs 
Cosmetics
C G / W £ A f / E N T
r o a n
fM AH T
HOTEL KANKAKEE
The "H ERITAG E ROOM " serving good food at popular prices
SMORGASBORD AND REGULAR MENU
5:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Private Facilities for Your
BANQUETS AND RECEPTIONS — SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
Phone 933-441 I for information and reservations 
EVERY ROOM AIR CONDITIONED 
Free Parking Garage
VERONDA'S MUSIC STORE
“Kankakee's Complete Music Store"
HAMMOND ORGANS 
Sales - Service - Lessons
ZENITH C O LO R  TELEVISION Piano— Musical Instruments
Kankakee 933-2258 1055 N. 5th Avenue
We Care About You— After the Sale as W ell as Before
o lk m a n n s
J E W E L E R S  S in e . 1872
TWO LOCATIONS J Volkmann Bldg. & Meadowview Shopping Center







city national bank, 256
camera and card shops
Clyde’s card and camera shop, 258 




convenient food mart, 258
jewelers
marjorie gayle studios, 255 
volkmanns jewelers, 259
motels
hotel kankakee, 259 
imperial 400, 258 
northgate motel, 258
music
veronda’s m usic store, 259
optometrist
dr. r. d. rogers, 258
paints
bell paint and hardware, 257 
Wilson’s paints, 258
pharmacies




alumni association, 234 associated students, 235
churches
adrian, mich., first, 253
anderson, ind., goodwin memorial, 248
bourbonnais, ill., college, 246
detroit, mich., first, 255
elkhart, ind., first, 251
flint, mich., central, 249
flint, mich., first, 255
flint, mich., north, 255
fortville, ind., 250
fort wayne, ind., nease memorial, 255 
fort wayne, ind., southside, 247 
fort wayne, ind., trinity, 247 
gary, ind., glen park, 253 
grand ledge, mich., 255 
grand rapids, mich., fuller ave., 255 
granite city, ill., first, 255 
indianapolis, ind., westside, 251 
kankakee, ill., first, 252
lansing, mich., first, 247 
logansport, ind., first, 249 
marion, ind., first, 249 
midland, mich., community, 248 
monroe, mich., 255 
muncie, ind., southside, 254 
murphysboro, ill., 255 
nebo, ill., 255 
owasso, mich., first, 251 
pekin, ill., first, 253 
racine, wis., taylor ave., 254 
rock island, ill., 250 
saginaw, mich., central, 255 
sandwich, ill., 252 
shelbyville, ind., first, 248 
villa grove, ill., 255 
wheelersburg, o., 250
districts
Chicago central, 236 




northeastern indiana, 241 
northwestern illinois, 242 
northwestern indiana, 243 




acord, dorothy, 388 n. roy, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
anderson, leonard, 215 e. anderson St., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
atkinson, david t., 403V2 s. main St., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914
barrett, earl, burch’s trailer court, rt. 54 n., 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
baker, marilyn, 591 w. river, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914 .
beaney, william, rural route, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
beatty, Charles, 195 spencer court, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
beeman, david, 202 e. anderson, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
bell, william w., 204 n. convent, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
benner, forest 180 spencer court, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
brady, curtis, 155 spencer court, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
brooks, grover, chapman hall, olivet naza­
rene college, kankakee, ill. 60901 
brown, leroy, burch’s trailer court, route 54 
n., bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
browning, david, 200 monroe, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
canfield, arleen, 190 n. convent, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
carmichael, vernal, 200 spencer court, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
cotner, john, 213 spencer court, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914
david, alberta v., 301 e. grand, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
demaray, harriet, 232 spencer court, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
dodson, blanche, 220 w. fifth St., momence, 
ill. 60954
doenges, carolyn, box 399, rt. 2, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
dunbar, george, 366 e. olivet St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
dunn, floyd, seven oak st., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
eigsti, w. e., 162 n. main st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
elliott, donald, 43 jorden, bourbonnais, ill.
60914
engbrecht, henry, 382 e. olivet st., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
eustice, edward, 335 drummond, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
evans, gerald, three baker St., kankakee, ill. 
60901
toote, william, 362 n. ashley St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
fulton, harry f., 325 e. burke St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
furbee, jack, 20 n. west ave., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
goins, mervyn, 702 burns court, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
grothaus, clarence, 135 w. marsile St., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
grothaus, jewel I, 135 w. marsile st., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
greenlee, gerald, 430 s. blanchette, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
groves, vernon, 515 n. blaine st., bradley, ill.
60915
hanson, john, 471 s. blanchette, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
hayes, leona c., 490 s. Cleveland, bradley, ill. 
60915
hayes, robert e., 490 s. Cleveland, bradley, 
ill. 60915
howe, lettie, 288 s. main St., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
humble, harvey, route 1, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
ide, Charles, 233 e. munroe St., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
isaacs, bill, 237 esther circle, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
irby, james, 234 e. olivet, bourbonnais, ill.
60914
jamison, marion, 131 olivet, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
jennings, otho, 580 jonette st., bradley, ill.
60915
johnson, geneva, 475 spencer court, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
johnson, moody, 475 spencer court, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
jorden, gunnell, 450 bresee St., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
kindred, grace, armour road, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
kranich, irving, 225 spencer court, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
kranich, wanda, 225 spencer court, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914
larsen, naomi r., 302 e. olivet, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
lee, ted, 500 n. blaine, bradley, ill. 60915 
leist, j. f., 195 e. olivet St., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
lilienthal, alfred, 456 s. main St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
lunsford, r. I., 202 steven St., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
mcclain, carl, 111 n. convent St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
mcclain, eunice, 111 n. convent st., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
mccombs, athel, 195 spencer court, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
mcmahon, louis o., 398 e. burke St., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
malaska, hilkka, 292 n. convent, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
marangu, john p., 380 s. main St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
marquart, linford, 396 e. olivet St., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
matheny, billie, 430 s. cryer St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
mayo, marjorie, 818 s. myrtle st., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
mitten, lloyd, 371 e. marsile St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
moore, norman, 197 e. munroe St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
morris, rubalee, 206 n. convent, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914
nielson, joseph f., 450 s. Cleveland, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
noell, loda, 449 bresee St., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
pennington, g. I., trevecca nazarene college, 
nashville, tennessee 37210 
perry, ralph, 465 bresee St., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
phillips, lottie, route 2, w. exore lane, kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
phillips, robert w., 312 river St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
philo, I. c., 227 esther circle, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
pressley, louise, parrott hall, olivet naza­
rene college, kankakee, ill. 60901
reams, max. 206 e. olivet St., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
reed, harold w., 925 s. Chicago ave., kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
reid, thomas I., reedy apt. a-4, 285 grand 
ave., bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
roberts, esther, aroma park, ill. 60910 
rohe, c. james jr., 365 e. burke, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
rohe, carolyn, 365 e. burke, bourbonnais, ill.
60914
sayes, j. ottis, 480 bresee St., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
schmidt, t. richard, 202 n. convent, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
seelye, margaret, p.o. box 37, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
shaffer. mary, 993 s. eighth st., kankakee, ill. 
60901
shew, steven m., 437 bresee, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
skinner, david, 236V2 n. grand, bradley, ill.
60915
smeenge, gerald h., 627 edwin st., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
smith, elizabeth, 398 n. roy apts., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
snowbarger, will is e., 279 gertsam dr., brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
starcher, robert, 529 juniper lane, bradley, 
ill. 60915
Stewart, james, c/o earl adams, 173 n. ever­
green, kankakee, ill. 60901 
strickler, dwight, 192 n. main st., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
sweeney, edmond, 1063 e. maple St., kanka­
kee, ill. 60901
tripp, jim, 349 e. burke, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
tromble, william w., 480 s. Cleveland, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914
updike, paul c., 198 esther circle, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914
vanantwerp, adeline, 447 s. bresee St., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914
walmsley, gardner, 249 spencer court, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
ward, c. w., 543 Stockton heights, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
watson, larry, 397 e. burke, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
westfall, harry r., 439 blanchette, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
white, s. s., 301 e. grand, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
whitten, gordon c., 403 s. main, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
wiens, alIan, 391 drummond dr., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
wise, franklyn, 451 blanchette, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
woodruff, william, route 1, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914




aaserud, david, th.b. theology
who’s who 4; married students association
3, 4; ministerial fellowship 3, 4
achten, carol maxine, a.b. sociology
adams, mary jane, a.b. english
english guild 3, 4; evangels 2, 3; prayer band
1, 2, 3; beta 1, 2, 3, 4
adcock, arvin, b.s. phys. ed.
alfather, alan r., a.b. bus. adm.
alien, robert b., a.b. physics and math
allison, winn o., a.b. speech
wkoc 4; gospel crusaders 1, 2; prayer band
1; married students association 3, 4, sec. 3;
ministerial fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; gamma 1, 2,
3, 4; drama club 3, 4
anderson, terry lynn, a.b. social studies
andrews, fred a., a.b. bus. adm.
baker, karen ann, a.b. el. ed.
sea 4; wra 1, 2, 3, 4; scope 4, girl scouts dir.
4
baker, roy, th.b. theology 
baldridge, linda, b.s. music ed. 
treble clef 3; concert band 1, 2, 3; brass 
choir 1; music educators 4; gospel cru­
saders 1, 2; prayer band, 1, 2, (representa­
tive 1) sec. 2; concert singers 3, 4, librarian 
4; oratorio 1, 2, 3, 4 
barnes, gayle I., a.b. history 
barrick, harold gordon, a.b. religion 
bass, paul a., th.b. religion 
beasley, jane eva, a.b. biology 
young democrats 3, 4, pres. 4; science club 
2
bell, Virginia, a.b. romance languages 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; lay witness 1, 2, team capt.; 
servants for christ 1; evangels 1, 2, 3, team 
capt.; honor society 2, 3, 4, pres., treas.; 
who’s who 4; prayer band 1; kappa 1, 2, 3, 4; 
missionary band 1, 2, 3; sea 3, 4; intramural 
volleyball 1
bellows, susan, b.s. bus. ed. 
business club 4; home economics 3, 4, edi­
tor of “home economics today”; gospel cru­
saders 1, 3, 4; missionary band 1; sea 4; 
senior singers 4
bennett, donna ruth, a.b. music ed. 
bennett, galen d., a.b. religion 
beougher, carey d., a.b. zoology 
berry, ronald louis, a.b. sociology 
sociology club 3, 4; married students asso­
ciation 3, 4; sigma 1, 2, 3, 4 
bezdek, cynthia e., a.b. english 
glimmerglass 3, 4, editor 3; student council 
3; english guild 3, 4; home economics 4; 
sigma 3; sea 4 
bitzer, sharon, a.b. history 
glimmerglass 1, 2; english guild 1; honor 
society 1, 2, 3; who’s who 4; missionary 
band 1, 2, 3; special events committee; 
pres., vice-pres. phi alpha theta 
boelk, keith I., b.s. phys. ed. 
booth, Stephanie, a.b. biology 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; sociology club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
science club 1, 2; lay witness 1; servants for 
christ 4; honor society 2, 3, 4; prayer band 
1, 2; pre-med club 1; zeta 1, 2, 3, 4; sea 2, 3, 
4
bowes, judith anne, a.b. el. ed. 
bowling, john, a.b. religion 
brauer, mary lou, b.s. el. ed. 
bredholt, chris, a.b. speech 
glimmerglass 3; student tribunal 2, 3, sec. 
3; wra 1, 2, 3, council 2; wkoc 2, 3, 4; debate 
club 1; married students association 4, so­
cial committee 4; gamma 2, 3, 4; intramural
basketball 2; drama c lub 2, 3; a.a.e.s co­
ordinator 3
bredholt, russell d., a.b. speech 
student tribunal 2; wkoc 1, 2, 3, 4, station 
manager 3, 4; c ircle k 1, 2; married students 
association 4; beta 1, 2, 3, 4, pres. 2; associ­
ated students 1, 2, 3, 4; student council 3, 
4; social committee 1 
brooks, beulah, a.b. home ec. 
home economics 3, 4; organ guild 1; ora­
torio 2
brown, tom, a.b. bus. adm. 
browning, karen, a.b. english 
brubaker, cheryl, b.s. el. ed. 
brunt, barbara, b.s. nursing 
bryant, nancy, a.b. english 
wra 1, 2, 3; english gu ild  4; treble c le f 1; 
sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; sea 1 
buchanan, martha, b.s. nursing 
wra 1, 2, 3; servants for christ 1; gospel cru­
saders 2; nursing club 1, 2, 3; prayer band 1; 
gamma 1, 2, 3, 4 
budd, leonard, a.b. religion 
burbrink, curtis, b.s. bus. adm. 
mra 1, 2, 3, 4; young republicans 1, 2; busi­
ness club 1, 2, 3, 4; vikings 1, 2, 3; gospel 
crusaders 1; who’s who 4; gamma 1, 2, 3, 4, 
intramural basketball, volleyball 2, 3; stu­
dent council 3, 4; student body treas. 3 
burbrink, jane ann, a.b. zoology 
burdett, richard, a.b. religion 
married students association 4; m inisteria l 
fe llowship 2, 3, 4, pres. 4; missionary band 
4; international students 4; lyceum com m it­
tee 4
burggraf, ronald f., b.s. bus. adm. 
burlend, john, a.b. chemistry 
mra 1, 2, 3; pre-med club 1, 2; married stu­
dents association 4; zeta 1, intramural bas­
ketball, softba ll 1 
burnette, ron,
orpheus 3; vikings 1, 2, bus. manager 2; 
organ guild 2; music educators 2, 3, 4; 
c ircle k 4; oratorio 1, 2, 3, 4; kappa 1, 2, 3, 
4, intramural football 1, track 1, 2, 4, cross 
country 1, flickerball 2, 3, 4 
bushey, richard, a.b. music ed. 
glimmerglass 4; student tribuna l 3, 4; 
orpheus 1, 2, 3, librarian 2, treas. 3; music 
educators 1, 2, 3, 4, treas. 3; gospel cru­
saders 1, 2; honor society 4; who’s who 4; 
concert singers 4; oratorio 1, 2, 3, 4, pres. 3; 
kappa 1, 2, 3, 4
cameron, ron, a.b. bus. ed. 
business club 4; sigma 1, 2, 3, 4, men’s 
a th le tic  dir. 4, intramural basketball, soft­
ball, baseball, volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4 
carman, cheryl, b.s. el. ed. 
servants for christ 2; evangels 1; oratorio 
2, 4; sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; sea 4 
carpenter, neva, b.s. el. ed. 
aurora 3; servants for christ 1, 3; pre-med 
c lub 1, 2; missionary band 1, 2; sea 4; beta 
1, 2, 3, 4, intramural softball 1, 3 
carter, linda marlene, b.s. el. ed. 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; music educators 2; servants 
for christ 1, 2; evangels 1; oratorio 2; zeta 
1, 2, 3, 4; missionary band 1; sea 2, 4 
childress, kenneth r., a.b. religion 
lay witness 1; gospel crusaders 3; evangels 
1; m it 1; prayer band 3; married students 
association 1; m in isteria l fe llowship 4; 
sigma 4; missionary band 3 
childress, susan, a.b. bus. ed. 
glimmerglass 4; sociology c lub 1; young re­
publicans 1, 2, 3, 4; business club 3, 4; 
sigma 1, 2, 3, 4
cipriani, patricia, b.s. nursing
cole, donald, a.b. religion
lay witness 1; prayer band 1; ministerial
fellowship 1, 3, 4; gamma 1, 2, 3, 4
collins, bruce, a.b. sociology
colvin, barb, a.b. home ec.
home economics 5, 6; music educators 1,
2, 3, 4, 5; evangels 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, team leader
3, 4, 5, 6, reimbursement sec. 5, 6; prayer 
band 1; oratorio 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; associated stu­
dents 2
cooper, mark, a.b. biblical literature
cork, janice, a.b. el. ed.
corzine, vernon, a.b. bus. adm.
cotter, dave, a.b. history
cribbs. james, a.b. history
criswell, nancy, a.b. el. ed.
wra 2, 3, 4; evangels 3; prayer band 1, 2, 3, 4;
missionary band 3, 4
culp, david, a.b. zoology
mra 1, 2, 3, 4; science club 1, 2; brass choir
1, 2; circle k 3, 4, program chairman; prayer 
band 1; zeta 1, 2, 3, 4, intramural softball, 
bowling 1, 4; class float chairman 4 
culver, joseph, a.b. religion
concert band 2, 3; marching band 1, 2; 
married students association 4; evangels
2, 3; ministerial fellowship 2, 3, 4 
Cunningham, ron, a.b. speech
mra 1, 2; wkoc 1, 2, 3, 4, music dir.; vikings 
2; circle k 1, 2, 3, 4, pres.; married students 
association 4; gamma 1, 2, 3, 4, intramural 
softball, basketball, flickerball, water bas­
ketball, individual contests 1, 2, 3; inter­
collegiate baseball 1, 2 
Cunningham, sheila, b.s. phys. ed. and psy­
chology
aurora 2, 3, 4; sociology club 2, 3; “o” club 
1, 2, 3, 4; young democrats 1, 2; scope 4; 
delta 1, 2, 3, 4, athletic director 1, 2, 3, 4, 
intramural sports 1, 2, 3, 4; intercollegiate 
tennis 1, 2, 3; student intramural director 4 
curry, beverly, a.b. psychology
daniels, curt, a.b. social science 
davison, robert, a.b. sociology 
young republicans 1, 2, 3, 4, pres. 3; debate 
club 1; lay witness 1, 2; servants for christ 
2; evangels 3; honor society 2, 3, 4; minis­
terial fellowship 4; public affairs club 1, 2; 
drama club 2, treas. 2
dawson, jean, a.b. sociology and psychology 
wra 1, 2, 4; sociology club 1, 2, 4, vice-pres. 
4; young republicans 3, sec. 3; scope 4; lay 
witness 3; servants for christ 1; honor so­
ciety 3, 4; class sec. 4; class social commit­
tee 3
deany, dennis, a.b. chemistry
deford, curtice, a.b. religion
deslauriers, kirn, b.s. bus. ed
dillinger, paul, b.s. nursing
concert band 1, 3; orchestra 4; assistant-
ship anatomy, physiology 2; pres, of nursing
class of 1971
dockery, jerry, a.b. biology
student tribunal 4; mra 1, 2, 3, 4; circle k
1, 2; who’s who 4; social committee 4; bas­
ketball team quartet 1, 2, 3, 4; delta 1, 2, 3,
4, pres. 2; intercollegiate basketball 1, 2, 3, 
4
dodge, neva, a.b. speech
wra 1, 2, 3, 4, dorm chaplain 2; treble clef
2, 3, chaplain 3; evangels 1, 2, 3, group 
leader 2, 3; honor society 3, 4; treas. 4;
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who’s who 4; prayer band 1; gamma 1, 2, 3, 
4; missionary band 1, 2, 3, pub. sec. 2; sea
1, 2, 3, 4; drama club 4, pres. 4 
dodson, martha jane, b.s el. ed. 
douglas, david a., b.s. bus. adm. 
business club 1, 2, 3, 4, treas. 3, pres. 4; 
organ guild 1; evangels 1, 2; married stu­
dents association 4
duke, connie, a.b. speech 
wra 1, 2; wkoc 1, 2, 3, 4; debate club 1, 2; 
sigma 1, 2, 3, 4 
dunham, carolyn, b.s. el. ed. 
dyer, sharel, a.b. el. ed. 
eash, ken, b.s. bus. ed. 
business club 4; married students associa­
tion 3, 4; “helmsmen” trio 3, 4; sigma 3, 4; 
sea 3
easterling, marsha, a.b. sociology
wra 1, 2, 3; sociology club 1, 2, 3, 4;
young republicans 1, 2, 3, 4; treble clef 1,
2, 3; lay witness 1, 2, 3; zeta 1, 2, 3, 4 
earle, alien, a.b. sociology 
eckels, louise, a.b. el. ed.
treble clef 2; concert band 1, 2
eustice, david, b.s. phys. ed.
evans, carolyn sue, a.b. english
everett, gerald, a.b. physics
orpheus 1, 2; honor society 1, 2, 3, 4; who’s
who 4; public affairs club 3, 4; physics club
2, 3, 4, sec.-treas. 3
evilsizor, Stephen, a.b. religion
young republicans 3; marching band 2, 3;
circle k 3, 4, vice-pres. 4; scope 2; pre-med
club 2; ministerial fellowship 3, 4; sigma
1, 2, 3, 4; chairman student life committee
4
ewing, vanessa, a.b. romance languages 
fee, tom, b.s. bus. adm. 
sociology club 1; science club 1; prayer 
band 1; delta 1, 2, 3, 4; class treas. 4; busi­
ness club 2, 3, 4 
figg, Stephen, b.s. bus. adm. 
fisher, james, a.b. el. ed. 
fitzgerald, susanna, a.b. sociology and rel. 
ed.
flack, gloria, a.b. phys. ed.
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; “o” club 1, 2, 3, 4; treble clef
1; scope 2; social committee 1, 2, 3; delta
1, 2, 3, 4, sec. treas. 2, intramural sports 1,
2, 3, 4; homecoming court 3, 4; cheerleader 
2, 3, 4, capt. 3, 4; young republicans 1; inter­
collegiate sports committee 4
fleck, joyce, a.b. english
wra 1, 2, 3, dorm pres. 3; gospel crusaders
1; sea 1
flesher, donna, b.s. el. ed. 
fogle, katherine sue, b.s. el. ed.
sociology club 1; “o” club 1, 2, 3, 4; zeta
1, 2, 3, 4, women’s athletic director 3; sea 
4; intramural softball, basketball, volley­
ball, badminton 1, 2, 3, 4
ford, Stephanie, b.s. home ec. 
forsythe, karen, a.b. psychology and el. ed. 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; sociology club 3; young re­
publicans 1; oratorio 1; zeta 1, 2, 3 
foulkes, theresa, b.s. el. ed. 
foulks, linda, a.b. el. ed. 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; sociology club 1; treble clef 1,
2, 3; honor society 2, 3, 4; who’s who 4; 
gamma 1, 2, 3, 4; missionary band 3, 4; 
homecoming court 3; homecoming queen 4; 
sea 3, 4; student council 3; class sec. 2 
foust, janet, a.b. el. ed.
sociology club 1; young republicans 2; 
treble clef 1, 2, sec. 2; music educators 2; 
gospel crusaders 2; honor society 3, 4; 
who's who 4; oratorio 1, 2; beta 1, 2, 3, 4; 
associated students 4, sec. 4; missionary 
band 2, 3, 4; student council 4; spiritual 
outreach sec. 3
fredrickson, dorcas, b.s. nursing 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; young republicans 1, 2, treas. 
2; lay witness 2, 3; evangels 1; mit 4; social 
committee 3, rep. 3; missionary band 1 
freesmeyer, nina, a.b. music ed. 
fruehling, gary, a.b. chemistry 
mra 2; evangels 2, 3, 4 
gambrel, mary ruth, a.b. bus. ed. 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; business club 2, 3, 4; lay wit­
ness 3, 4, captain 3, 4; zeta 1, 2, 3, 4; sea 2, 
4
gambrel, ruth m., b.s. el. ed. 
honor society 3, 4; sea 4 
gassman, doreen, b.s. nursing 
geeding, dan, a.b. rel. ed. 
glimmerglass 3; wkoc 4; circle k 4; lay wit­
ness 2, 3, 4; evangels 3; prayer band 1, 2; 
ministerial fellowship 2, 3, 4; beta 1, 2, 3, 4; 
class vic-pres. 4 
george, carol, a.b. el. ed. 
aurora 3, 4, index ed. 3, 4; wra 1, 2; scope 1,
2, 3, 4, dir. 3, scope director 3, 4; lay witness 
2; delta 1, 2, 3, 4, intramural sports 1, 2, 3, 
4; missionary band 1, 2, 3, 4; sea 1, 4 
german, jim, a.b. social science
mra 1, 2, 3, 4; young democrats 1; evangels 
1
girard, barbara, b.s. el. ed.
goodwin, darlene, b.s. el. ed.
grable, joy, a.b. el. ed.
graham, dena jayne, a.b. el. ed.
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; wkoc 3, 4, sec. 3, 4; treble clef
1, 2, 3, 4, pres. 3, 4; music educators 1;
oratorio 1, 2; delta 1, 2, 3, 4; missionary
band 1
haffner, kristin, a.b. biology
hall, chris, b.s. phys. ed.
aurora 3; wra 4; “o” club 1, 2, 3, 4; zeta 1, 2,
3, 4, activity chairman 4; intramural sports 
1, 2, 3, 4; dorm president 4; class chaplain 4 
hall, chuck, b.s. bus. adm.
aurora 2, 3, bus. manager 2, 3; mra 1, 4; bus. 
club 1, 2, 3, 4; wkoc 4; who’s who 4; gamma 
1, 2, 3, 4; associated students 4, treas. 4; 
intramural basketball 4; student council 4 
hall, harvey, a.b. history 
hamilton, Stephen, a.b. chemistry 
mra 1, 2, 3, 4; nonor society 2, 3, 4; pre-med 
club 2, 3, 4, treas. 4; delta 1, 2, 3, 4; mission­
ary band 1, 2, 4; intramural basketball, 
baseball 3, 4
hamiter, sue, a.b. english 
hammersley, judy, a.b. sociology 
sociology club 1, 2; kappa 1, 2, 3, 4; trio 1 
harmon, donald, b.s. bus. adm. 
harris, daniel, b.s. phys. ed. 
mra 4; delta 3, 4; sea 4; intramural basket­
ball 2; intercollegiate basketball 3, 4, co­
ca pt. 3
harris, donald, ministerial certificate 
harvey, vaughn, a.b. math 
haughey, elaine, a.b. bus. adm. 
hayes, gary 
business club 4 
hayes, harold, a.b. religion 
hayes, james, a.b. geology 
head, william, a.b. physical science 
hedrick, sally jane, b.s. el. ed. 
sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; public affairs club 1; inter­
national students 1 
henrichs, nelda, ab. english 
herrmann, martha anne, a.b. english 
aurora 1, 2, 3, 4, section ed. 1, 2, assist, bus. 
manager 3, bus. manager 4; wra 1, 2; young 
republicans 2; business club 3; scope 3, 4; 
delta 1, 2, 3, 4; intramural sports 4 
hess, coralie (corky), b.s. el. ed. 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; sociology club 1, 2; young 
democrats 1, 2; science club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
scope 1, 2; prayer band 1, 2; social commit­
tee 2, 3; delta 1, 2, 3, 4; public affairs club 
3, 4; special events committee 4 
hewkin, terry, a.b. bus. adm. 
sociology club 3, 4; young republicans 3; 
business club 3, 4; married students asso­
ciation 3, 4, social chairman 3; zeta 3, 4; 
student life committee 4 
hine, barbara, a.b. bus. adm. 
business club 3, 4, sec. 4; servants for 
christ 3, 4; beta 3, 4; social committee 4; 
spiritual outreach 4 
hodge, william, a.b. religion 
young democrats 1, 2; ministerial fellow­
ship 1, 2, 3, 4; gamma 1, 2, 3, 4; alpha tau 
delta 3, 4
hodgeman, karen, b.s. bus. ed. 
hoffman, dennis, a.b. social science 
sociology club 2, 3; young republicans 2; 
science club 1, 2; scope 1; evangels 2, 3, 4; 
delta 1, 2, 3, 4; missionary band 1, 2, 3, 4; 
sea 3, 4, treas. 4; intramural swimming 1, 2,
3, 4
holderman, dennis, b.s. bus. adm. 
holmes, nora, a.b. religion 
evangels 1, 2, 3, 4, sec 4; honor society 2, 
4; prayer band 1; ministerial fellowship 3,
4, prog, committee sec. 4 
holmgren, judy, b.s. nursing
wra 1, 2; sociology club 1, 2; young repub­
licans 2; lay witness 1, 2; prayer band 1, 2; 
pre-med club 1, 2; married students asso­
ciation 3, 4; sigma 1, 2, 3, 4, intramural soft­
ball, basketball 1 
holt, jane, a.b. el. ed. 
holtzclaw, paula, a.b. sociology 
hopkins, dennis, a.b. psychology 
hough, sharon, a.b. english 
glimmerglass 3, 4; wra 1, 2, 3, 4, dorm pres. 
4; young republicans 3; treble clef 1; scope 
3; social committee 3; kappa 1, 2, 3, 4; sea 
2, 3; intramural basketball 1, 2; public 
affairs club 2, 3 
howald, john, a.b. bus. adm. 
mra 1, 2, 3, 4, council sec. 4; english guild 
2; business club 3, 4; honor society 1, 2, 3, 
4; who’s who 4; beta 1, 2, 3, 4, flickerball 3, 
baseball 4, basketball 1, 2, 3, 4 
howie, Charles, a.b. religion 
gospel crusaders 2, 3; ministerial fellow­
ship 1, 2, 3, 4; intramural sports 1 
huddle, harold paul, b.s. rel. ed. 
orpheus 2, 3, 4; concert singers 3, 4, treas. 
4; vikings 2; brass choir 1; music educators 
4; oratorio 4; ministerial fellowship 1; col­
legian quartet 2; gamma 1, 2, 3, 4, intra­
mural softball, basketball 1, 2 
hull, ray, a.b. bus. adm. 
mra 1, 2, 3; young republicans 2; business 
club 3, 4; delta 1, 2, 3, 4, intramural base­
ball 4
hunter, marcella, a.b. english 
student tribunal 4; english guild 1, 2, 3, 4; 
honor society 1, 2, 3, 4; gamma 1 
hunsucker, herbert, a.b. phys. ed. 
hyatt, ruby, b.s. nursing 
sociology club 2, 3; home ec club 2; lay 
witness 2; mit 4; sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; missionary 
band 3, 4; nursing club 2, 3; student mis­
sionary corps 4
ingram, diana, a.b. english 
inman, margaret, a.b. psychology 
irwin, linda, b.s. el. ed.
glimmerglass, 2, 3, bus. manager; wra 2, 3, 
4; speech club 2; delta 2, 3, 4; sea 2, 3, 4; 
1970 parade chairman for homecoming; 
drama club 2
jakobitz, carolyn, a.b. el. ed.
james, ruth anne, a.b. speech
wra 1, 2, 3; english guild 4; wkoc 2, 3, 4,
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continuity dir. 3, 4; scope 2, 4, reach dir. 4; 
gospel crusaders 3; prayer band 1; mission­
ary band 1; sea 3; gamma 1, 2 ,3, 4 
jarvis, gerald, b.s. bus. adm. 
jennings, karen, b.s. bus. adm. 
business club 3, 4, 5, sec. 4, vice-pres. 5; 
gospel crusaders 2, 3, 4, 5; evangels 1; 
oratorio 1; delta 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; sea 3 
jetter, dean, a.b. bus. adm. 
student tribunal 2; mra 1, 2, 3, 4; business 
club 4; circle k 2, 3; lay witness 1, 2, 3, 4, 
team leader; who’s who 4; pre-med club 1, 
2, treas. 2; sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; intramural bas­
ketball 1, 2, 4; class pres. 4; student council 
2, 3, 4
jewell, david, a.b. bus. adm.
jones, donna, a.b. french
wra 4, pres. 4; english guild 2; concert band
1, 2, 3, 4, sec. 3, 4; orchestra 2, 3; marching 
band 3; music educators 2, 3, 4; who’s who 
4; oratorio 2; sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; student coun­
cil 4
jones, larry, b.s. phys. ed.
mra; young republicans; married students
association; kappa 1, 2, 3, 4; intramural
softball, baseball, basketball, golf, bowling;
intercollegiate baseball, track
jorden, kathryn, a.b. english
wra 2, 3, 4; english guild 3, 4, treas. 3, pres.
4; young republicans 2; orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4,
concertmistress 2, 3, 4; music educators 1,
2, 3; scope 2; honor society 3, 4; who’s who 
4; oratorio 1, 2, 3; social committee 3; sea
1, 2, 3, 4, sec. 2; commencement concert 
soloist 2
kammann, rose, a.b. el. ed.
kattas, sharon, a.b. el. ed.
keel, sharon, a.b. sociology
keifer, carolyn, b.s. el. ed.
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; honor society 3, 4
kelsey, rebecca, a.b. social science
kennedy, sharon, a.b. biology
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; scope 2; servants for christ 3;
gamma 1, 2, 3, 4
kiger, donald, b.s. bus. adm.
king, judith, b.s. home ec.
kirk, marilyn, b.s. el. ed.
wra 2, 3, 4; sociology club 2; home ec club
2; treble clef 3, 4; zeta 2, 3, 4; sea 2, 3, 4
kirts, sue, a.b. english
aurora 2, 3, 4; glimmerglass 4; english guild 
4; delta 1, 2, 3, 4, intramural baseball, bas­
ketball, volleyball, 1, 2, 3, 4; phi alpha 
theta 3, 4
kizer, nancy, a.b. biology
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; concert band 1, 2, 3; orchestra
3; music educators 2, 3; servants for christ
2, 3, sec. 3; honor society 3, 4; oratorio 2, 3; 
sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; missionary band 1, 3, 4; sea 
2
klingaman, jesse, ministerial certificate
klinger, beverly, b.s. nursing
kochheiser, ranelle, b.s. nursing
wra 2, 3, dorm pres.; young republicans 2;
evangels 2, 3; pre-med club 2; missionary
band 2
koffel, jack, a.b. bus. adm. 
business club 4; honor society 2, 3, 4 min­
isterial fellowship 2, 3; missionary band 3 
krug, susan, a.b. el. ed. 
wra 1, 2; sociology club 1, 2, 3, 4; young 
democrats 3, 4; kappa 1, 2, 3, 4 
kurian, abraham, a.b. religion 
sociology club 1, 2, 3, 4; servants for christ; 
gospel crusaders; evangels; prayer band 1, 
2, 3, 4; married students association; minis­
terial fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; missionary band 
1, 2, 3, 4; international students 1, 2, 3, 4, 
vice-pres.
laberge, sheryl, b.s. el. ed. 
lach, duane, b.s. music ed. 
concert band 3, 4; brass choir 3, 4; music 
educators 3, 4; oratorio 3, 4 
lafon, robert, a.b. music ed. 
mra, 3, 4; orpheus 4; vikings 3; orchestra 3; 
marching band 3; music educators 1, 4; 
evangels 1, 2, 3, 4, assist, dir. 4; honor so­
ciety 4; who’s who 4; prayer band 1; oratorio 
1, 2, 3, 4, chaplain 4; kappa 1, 2, 3, 4, intra­
mural softball 2 
lampton, patricia, b.s. el. ed. 
sea 1, 2, 3, 4; lay witness 1, 2, 3, 4; scope 4, 
dir. 4; delta 1, 2, 3, 4, intramural basketball 
4
larrabee, gracie, b.s. nursing 
sociology club 1, 2; music educators 1; 
servants for christ 2; evangels 1; prayer 
band 1; oratorio 1, 2, 3, 4; zeta 1, 2, 3, 4; 
missionary band 1, 2 
larson, laurel, a.b. music ed. 
laun, alice, b.s. nursing 
leach, gregory, a.b. bus. adm. 
mra 1, 2, 3, 4, treas; “o” club 3, 4; social 
committee 1, 2; gamma 1, 2, 3, 4; intramural 
basketball, softball all-star 3; intercolle­
giate basketball 1, 2, baseball 2, 3, 4 
legris, donald, a.b. sociology 
lenn, deborah, a.b. el. ed. 
sea 4; evangels 1; gospel crusaders 2, 3; 
scope 4, dir. 4
lewis, Charles, b.s. bus. adm. 
lohnes, kathleen, b.s. home ec. 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; home ec club 1, 2, 3, 4, his­
torian 2, treas. 3; scope 2, 3, 4, dir. 3, 4, sec. 
4
lord, david, th.b. religion
mccartney, milburn, b.s. phys. ed. 
mcdaniel, carolyn, b.s. nursing 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; sociology club 1, 2; scope 1, 
3; gospel crusaders 2; pre-med club 2; delta 
1, 2, 3, 4; nursing club 2, 3 
mcgee, william frank, a.b. religion 
machnauer, lynette, a.b. el. ed. 
sociology club 1; sea 3, 4 
mcknight, brenda, b.s. el. ed. 
sociology club 1; business club 1; young 
republicans 1; beta 4 
mcvey, peggy, b.s. nursing 
maddox, sharon, a.b. english 
manley, shirley, b.s. nursing 
mariage, philip, a.b. philosophy 
martin, carol, b.s. home ec. 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; young republicans 1; home ec 
club 1, 2, 3, 4; scope 1; social committee 2; 
gamma 1, 2, 3, 4; student council 3; pep 
club 2, 3, 4, pres. 3 
marvel, diana, b.s. music ed. 
orpheus 3, 4, librarian 4; treble clef 2; or­
chestra 2, 3, 4; organ guild 1; music edu­
cators 3, 4; servants for christ 2, 3, 4; gospel 
crusaders 1; honor society 4; prayer band 1; 
oratorio 2, 3, 4; beta 1, 2, 3, 4 
masone, victor, a.b. biology 
mercer, mary, b.s. el. ed. 
wra 1, 3; business club 1; treble clef 2; 
music educators 2; scope 1, 2; honor society 
3, 4; who’s who 4; oratorio 2; married stu­
dents association 4; missionary band 3; sea 
1, 2, 3, 4, vic-pres. 2, librarian 3; student 
mission corps 3 
mercer, tim, a.b. religion 
mra 1, 2, 3; wkoc 3, 4, chief engineer 3, 4? 
brass choir 1; gospel crusaders 1; evangels 
2; who’s who 4; prayer band 1, 2, vice-pres. 
2; married students association 4; minister­
ial fellowship 1, 4; missionary band 3, 4, 
treas. 4; student mission corp 3; amateur 
radio association 4, pres. 4
milburn, richard, b.s. bus. adm. 
mra 1, 2, 3, 4; young republicans 1, 2, 3, 4, 
pres. 4; business club 1, 2, 3, 4; marching 
band 1, 2, 4; music educators 1, 2; circle k 
3; gamma 1, 2, 3, 4; intramural bowling 4; 
commerce club 1, 2, 3, 4 
miller, merry, b.s. nursing 
aurora 3; wra 1, 2, 3; glimmerglass 3; scope 
3; honor society 4; nursing club 2, 3 
miller, pam, b.s. el. ed. 
aurora 4; wra 1, 2; sociology club 1, 2; busi­
ness club 1, 2; kappa 1, 2, 4; sea 2, 3, 4 
mills, robert, a.b. psychology 
mingus, naomi, b.s. el. ed. 
mitten, thelma, b.s. nursing 
moon, jennifer, b.s. nursing 
wra 1, 2; sociology club 1, 2; lay witness 1, 
2; evangels 1, 2, 3; honor society 3, 4; 
nursing club 2, 3 
moore, anita, b.s. music ed. 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; orpheus 4; treble clef 1, 2; 
music educators 1, 4; gospel crusaders 1; 
oratorio 1, 2, 3, 4; delta 1. 2, 3, 4 
moore, Charles, a.b. religion 
moore, ken, a.b. biology and phys. ed. 
moore, linda, a.b. english 
mosshart, jane, b.s. nursing 
motter, dave
mra 2, 3, treas. 2; concert band 1; marching 
band 3; lay witness 4; zeta 1, 2, 3, 4; public 
affairs club 1, 2; social committee 3 
moyer, vicki, b.s. phys. ed. 
mulder, dale, b.s. bus. adm. 
mulder, larry, b.s. bus. adm. 
myers, dan, a.b. english 
myers, eugene, a.b. religion 
mra 1, 2, 3; concert band 1, 2; orchestra 2; 
brass choir 1, 2; music educators 1; ser­
vants for christ 2; gospel crusaders 1; 
prayer band 1; oratorio 1, 2; married stu­
dents association 4; ministerial fellowship 
1, 2, 3, 4
myers, janice, a.b. el. ed.
wra 1, 2, 3; concert band 1, 2; orchestra 2; 
servants for christ 2; gospel crusaders 1; 
oratorio 1, 2; married students association 
4; sea 2, 3, 4
neal, don, a.b. jr.. high ed. 
neiderhiser, Stephanie, b.s. home ec. 
nielson, esther, b.s. el. ed. 
norwood, robert, b.s. bus. adm.
o’bryant, cheryl, b.s. nursing
wra 1, 2, 3; sociology club 1, 2; scope 3; pre-
med club 2; delta 1, 2, 3, 4, intramural
sports 1, 2; nursing club 2, 3
ogden, dennis, a.b. math
owens, regina, a.b. english
ozee, beverley, a.b. music ed.
concert band 1, 2, 3; organ guild 2; music
educators 1, 2, 3, 4; honor society 4; oratorio
1, 2, 3, 4; married students association 1, 2,
3, 4
paluszkiewicz, sharon, a.b. rel. ed.
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; sociology club 3; concert band
1, 2, 3; orchestra 2, 3, 4; brass choir 1; scope
2; gospel crusaders 2, 3; kappa 1, 2, 3, 4,
intramural bowling 4
parker, david, b.s. bus. adm.
business club 1, 2, 3, 4; prayer band 1;
kappa 1, 2, 3, 4; intramural basketball, ping
pong, softball, flickerball, tennis 1, 2, 3, 4;
intercollegiate baseball 2
pasko, wayne, a.b. physics
science club 1; physics club 2, 3, 4, vice-
pres. 4
patton, pattie, b.s. home ec.
home ec club 1, 2, 3, 4; organ guild 1, 2, 3,
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4; married students association 2, 3, 4; 
class sec. 1
petersen, dennis, a.b. sociology 
peterson, james, b.s. music ed. 
mra 1, 2, 3; wkoc 2, 3, 4; vikings 1, 2, 3, 4, 
vice-pres.; music educators 3, 4; servants 
for christ 1, 2, 3, 4; honor society 4; who’s 
who 4; oratorio 1, 2, 3, 4; student council 
3; assist, dir. soc. 3; class pres. 3 
phillips, raymond, b.s. bus. adm. 
pickenpaugh, merel, a.b. history 
sociology club 1, 2; young republicans 1; 
evangels 1, 2
pitts, joann, b.s. phys. ed. 
polmounter, jerome, a.b. phys. ed. 
potter, robert, a.b. biology 
pressler, irven, a.b. religion 
price, marsha, a.b. english 
pritts, greg, a.b. history
ramey, paul, a.b. religion 
mra 1, 2, 3, 4; wkoc 1; evangels 1, 2, 3, 4, 
dir. 3, home leader 2; prayer band 1, 2, 3, 4; 
rep. at large 1; ministerial fellowship 1, 2, 
3, 4, vice-pres. 4; kappa 1, 2, 3, 4; missionary 
band 1, 2, 3, 4; spiritual outreach rep. at 
large 4
randall, judy, b.s. nursing
business club 1, 3; servants for christ 1, 2,
3, 4; evangels 4; honor society 4; student
missionary corp 3; missionary band 1, 2, 3, 4
ray, elizabeth, b.s. nursing
reed, mary, b.s. el. ed.
aurora 1; wra 1, 2, 3, 4; sociology 2, treas. 2; 
business club 3; wkoc 4; lay witness 2, 3; 
who’s who 4; gamma 1, 2, 3, 4; sea 2; intra­
mural basketball 1; class sec. 3; student 
council 4
reese, linda, b.s. el. ed. 
rice, joan, b.s. nursing 
gospel crusaders 2; prayer band 1; mission­
ary band 1, 2; nursing club 2, 3, pres. 3; stu­
dent mission corps 2 
richie, carolyn, a.b. el. ed. 
riml, karen, b.s. el. ed. 
robbins, barbara, b.s. el. ed. 
aurora 1; wra 1, 2, 3; scope 1; honor society 
3, 4; sea 1, 2, 3, 4, pres. 3 
robbins, gary, a.b. history 
mra 2, chaplain 2; vikings 1, 2, 3; gospel 
crusaders 1; honor society 1; oratorio 1; 
“olivetians" 1; beta 1, 2; intramural base­
ball 1, 2; intercollegiate baseball 2 
roberts, kay, a.b. el. ed. 
roberts, michael, a.b. religion 
mra 1, 2; vikings 1, 2; lay witness 1; gospel 
crusaders 1, 2; mit 4; prayer band 1; minis­
terial fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; zeta 1, 2, 3, 4; 
missionary band 1, 2, 3, 4, pres. 4; student 
mission corps 3 
robinett, sheran, a.b. el. ed. 
rogers, pat, a.b. el. ed. 
rolfe, marsha, a.b. romance languages 
romey, carl, a.b. religion 
mra 1; sociology club 1, 2; young republi­
cans 2; lay witness 1; gospel crusaders 2; 
mit 4; prayer band 1; ministerial fellowship 
1, 2, 3, 4, sec. 3, 4; kappa 1, 2, 3, 4; mission­
ary band 1, 2, 3, 4, social committee chair­
man 4
saliba, issa,
young republicans 4; prayer band 2, 3; min­
isterial fellowship 1; public affairs club 2; 
international students 1, 2, 3, 4, pres. 3, 4 
saliba, larry, b.s. el. ed. 
saliba, susan, a.b. el. ed. 
sanders, gary, a.b. biblical literature 
aurora 1, 2; glimmerglass 1; mra 1, lay wit­
ness 4; gospel crusaders 2; ministerial fel­
lowship 2, 3, 4; missionary band 3, 4; inter­
national students 3, 4 
sanders, linda, a.b. biblical literature 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; treble clef 1, 2, 3; lay witness 
2; oratorio 1; ministerial fellowship 3, 4; 
missionary band 1, 2; treble clef treas. 3 
sanders, pat, a.b. sociology 
sargeant, joanne, b.s. phys. ed. 
saurer, judith
treble clef 2, 3; concert band 1, 2; music 
educators 2, 3, 4; concert singers 4; prayer 
band 1, 2; oratorio 1, 2, 3, 4; married stu­
dents association 4; delta 1, 2, 3, 4; mission­
ary band 4; messiah soprano soloist 
saylor, dianna, b.s. nursing 
scanlon, mary, a.b. sociology 
schneider, nancy, b.s. nursing 
aurora 2; wkoc 3, 4; lay witness 2, 3, 4; 
evangels 1; prayer band 1; pre-med club 1, 
2; ministerial fellowship 4; public affairs 
club 1, 2; drama club 3 
schenk, larry, b.s. bus. adm. 
schrock, dana, b.s. phys. ed. 
mra 3; “o” club 1, 2, 3, 4; honor society 1, 2, 
3, 4; who’s who 4; intramural turkey trot, 
softball, track 1, zeta 1, 2, 3, 4; intercolle­
giate cross country, track 2, 3, 4, cross 
country capt. 2, 3, 4; lettermen’s club pres. 
4; outstanding college athlete of america
2, 3,4
schumacher, pamela, a.b. english
glimmerglass 3; wra 1, 2, 3; english guild 3,
4; sociology club 2; young republicans 1,
2; wkoc news dir. 4; honor society 2, 3, 4;
sea 2, 4; drama club 4
seager, gary, a.b. sociology
seaman, eugene, th.b. theology
self, elwood, a.b. speech
mra 1, 2; “o” club 1, 2, 3, 4; vikings 1; circle
k 1, 2, 3, 4; married students association
3, 4; beta 1, 2, 3, 4, intramural football, 
flickerball, basketball, softball 1, 2, 3, 4; in­
tercollegiate track 2
selvidge, william, a.b. religion 
orchestra 1, 2; evangels 1, 2, 3; mit 4, dir. 4; 
who’s who 4; missionary band 1, 2, 3, 4, 
vice-pres. 2, pres. 3 
shaffer, rita, b.s. music ed. 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; orpheus 2, 3, 4; music edu­
cators 3, 4; oratorio 1, 2, 3, 4; kappa 1, 2, 3, 
4
shalley, marta, a.b. el. ed. 
shalley, michael, a.b. religion 
shaw, james, a.b. religion 
shelar, yvonne, b.s. nursing 
wra 1, 2, 3; evangels 1, 2; gamma 1, 2, 3, 4; 
nursing club 2, 3 
shook, diana, a.b. el. ed. 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4, rep. and treas. 4; lay witness 
1, 2, 3, 4; sec. 4; delta 1, 2; sea 1, 2, 4 
shotts, pamela, b.s. nursing 
wra 1, 2, 3; lay witness 3; pre-med club 2, 3; 
sigma 1, 2, 3, 4 
siegle, philip, b.s. bus. adm. 
skinner, avelyn, a.b. biblical literature 
skinner, marilyn, b.s. nursing 
lay witness 2, 3; servants for christ 3; evan­
gels 1, 2; mit 4; prayer band 1, 2, 3; pre-med 
club 2; missionary band 1, 2, 3, 4; interna­
tional students 2, 3; nursing club vice-pres. 
smith, doug, a.b. bus. adm. 
mra 1, 2, 3, 4, rep. 4; business club 2, 3, 4; 
vikings 1, 2; circle k 4; gamma 1, 2, 3, 4, 
intramural softball, baseball 1, 2, 3, 4 
smith, eugene, a.b. phys. ed. 
sneed, janice, a.b. el. ed. 
wra 1, 2, 3; sociology club 2; lay witness 2; 
evangels 1, 2, 3; married students associa­
tion 4; zeta 1, 2, 3, 4; associated students 3; 
sea 2, 3, 4
sparks, judy, b.s. nursing
wra 1, 2, 3; lay witness 2; prayer band 1, 2,
3; pre-med club 2; sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; public
affairs club 3; international students 2, 3;
nursing club 2, 3
sparrow, darla, a.b. el. ed.
wra 1, 2; honor society 4; social committee
1; married students association 3, 4; delta
1, 2, 3, 4; cheerleader 1, 2; sea 1, 2, 4 
speckien, ruthy, a.b. english
aurora 1, 2, 3, 4, sec. ed. 1, 2, assist, ed. 3, 
ed. 4; wra 1, 2, 3, 4; english guild 4; young 
republicans 1, 2, 3, 4, sec. 2; science club
2, treas. 2; lay witness 1, 2; gospel cru­
saders 2; honor society 2, 3, 4; who’s who 4; 
prayer band 1; sea 4; student council 4; 
class treas. 3; one merit scholarship 3 
stanifer, david, a.b. sociology
stark, peggy, b.s. el. ed. 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; sociology club 1; young demo­
crats 1, 2; gospel crusaders 2, 3, 4, co­
ordinator 3, 4; honor society 4; sea 3, 4 
staten, martha k., a.b. romance languages 
wra 1, 2, 3; young republicans 1, 2, 3; lay 
witness 2; evangels 1, 3; delta 1, 2, 3, 4; 
missionary band 1, 2, 3; public affairs club 
2
steely, leon
wkoc 4; vikings 2, 3; concert band 1, 2, 3; 
brass choir 1, 2; marching band 1, 2; music 
educators 1, 2, 3; evangels 1, 2, 3; oratorio 
3; ministerial fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4 
stein, richard, a.b. bus. adm.
Stephens, trina, b.s. nursing
stepp, jack, a.b. biblical literature
sociology club 2; circle k 2; lay witness 3;
gospel crusaders 1, 2; evangels 1; honor
society 2, 3, 4; who’s who 4; prayer band 1;
married students association 4; associated
students 1, 2, 3, 4; missionary band 3;
a.a.e.s. chairman, 2; class pres. 2; head of
spiritual outreach 3; student body pres. 4,
ministerial fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4
stepp, kay, a.b. english
wra 1, 2, 3; treble clef 2; lay witness 3;
prayer band 1; married students association
4; missionary band 3; sea 2, 3, 4
stewart, harrison, b.s. music ed.
stipp, richard, a.b. el. ed.
mra 1, 2, 3, 4; circle k 3, 4; lay witness 1;
gospel crusaders 2, 3; sigma 1, 2, 3, 4, dir.
2, pres. 4; sea 4; intramural basketball, 
softball 1, 2, 3, 4; intercollegiate baseball 
1, 2, 3, 4
stoltenberg, sadye, b.s. nursing
stone, doug, a.b. zoology
strufe, robin, a.b. biology
stults, lucinda, b.s. nursing
wra 1, 2, 3, chapel comm. 1; treble clef 1;
evangels 1; honor society 2, 3, 4; who’s who
4; prayer band 1; missionary band 1, 2;
nurse’s club pres. 2
sullivan, bev, b.s. home ec.
swartz, jack,
mra 1; evangels 1; prayer band 1; oratorio 1; 
ministerial fellowship 1, 4; delta 1, 2, 3, 4; 
missionary band 1; intercollegiate tennis 1, 
co-capt. 1
swartz, mary, a.b. english
wra 1; english guild 4; evangels 1; prayer
band 1, delta 1, 2, 3, 4
tatu, leonda, b.s. nursing
wra 1, 3, 4; treble clef 1; concert band 2;
scope 2; gospel crusaders 1; honor society
3, 4; who’s who 4; prayer band 1, 2; sigma 
1, 2, 3, 4; missionary band 1, 2, 4
taylor, gail, a.b. el. ed.
thompson, jerome, a.b. psychology and 
sociology
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tillotson, linda, b.s. nursing 
wra 2; honor society 4; prayer band 2; mis­
sionary band 2; nursing club 2, 3, 4 
ibrahim, toro, a.b. religion and philosophy 
turner, carol, b.s. home ec.
upchurch, james, b.s. phys. ed. 
mra 1, 2, 3; business club 1; delta 1, 2, 3, 4, 
intramural basketball, track 1, 2, 3, 4; inter­
collegiate cross country 3, track 4
voigt, doreen, a.b. el. ed.
sea 4
vonseggen, wayne, a.b. chemistry and 
zoology
mra 1, 2, 3, council 1, 2, 3; science club 1; 
orpheus 1, 2, vice-pres. 2; circle k 2; lay wit­
ness 1; gospel crusaders 1; honor society 3, 
4; who’s who 4; pre-med club 1, 2, 3, 4, vice- 
pres. 2, pres. 3, 4; married students associa­
tion 4; sigma 1, 2, 3; intramural swimming, 
flickerball 1, 2, 3 
voss, vicky, a.b. el. ed.
wra 1, 2, 3, 4; treble clef 1, 2, sec. 2; concert 
band 4; marching band 3; gospel crusaders 
1, 2; mit 4; team capt. 4; prayer band 1, 2; 
zeta 1, 2, 3, 4; missionary band 1, 2, 3, 4, 
sec. 3; sea 4; intramural softball 3 
voyles, barbara, a.b. music ed. 
vrolyk, gladys, a.b. rel. ed.
waghorne, connie, a.b. english 
wra, 2, 3, 4; english guild 3, 4; scope 3, 4, 
manteno dir. 4; young republicans 2, 3; 
evangels 2; prayer band 2; zeta 2, 3, 4, in­
tramural softball 2, 3, 4, bowling 4 
waterbury, Charles, a.b. romance languages 
waterbury, jeannie, a.b. el. ed. 
watson, charies, b.s. bus. adm. 
mra 1, 2, 3, 4; young republicans 2, 4; busi­
ness club 1, 3, 4; circle k 2, 3, 4, sec. 3; lay 
witness 1, 2, 3, 4, co-chairman 3, team capt. 
2; who’s who 4; prayer band 1, 2, 3, 4; social 
committee 2; zeta 1, 2, 3, 4; head of spiri­
tual outreach 4; student council 3, 4; mis­
sionary band 4; naz. conference delegate 
weimer, barbara, b.s. home ec. 
wra 1, 2, 3, 4, home ec club 1, 4; lay witness 
1; servants for christ 3; prayer band 1 
wells, viester, a.b. english 
wheelock, marilyn, b.s. nursing 
wra 1, 2, 3; young republicans 2; prayer 
band 1, 2, 3; social committee 1, 2, 3; beta 
1, 2, 3, 4; missionary band 1, 2, 3 
whitaker, audie, a.b. zoology 
mra 1, 2; servants for christ 2; zeta 1, 2, 3, 
4; bio. lab assist. 3, 4 
white, helen, b.s. el. ed. 
williams, joan, a.b. sociology 
williams, john, a.b. math 
honor society 1, 2, 3, 4; Who’s who 4; mar­
ried students association 1, 2, 3, 4; kappa 1, 
2, 3, 4
williams, linda, a.b. el. ed.
who’s yvho 4; social committee 3, 4; sigma 1,
2, 3, 4; student council 4; sec. vic-pres. of 
social affairs 4; executive council 4; sea 2, 
3
wills, steve, a.b. math
mra 1, 2, 3, 4; vikings 1, 2, 3, 4, sec. 2, 3,
pres. 4; music educators 3; oratorio 1, 2, 3,
4; quartet 3; beta 1, 2, 3, 4
wilhoyt, joseph, a.b. biology
Wiltshire, bernitta, a.b. bus. ed.
wisehart, ernest, a.b. religion
wood, linda, b.s. nursing
wra 1, 2; sociology club 1; young democrats
1, 2; servants for christ 2; evangels 1; prayer
band 1, 2; pre-med club 1; international
students 2, 3
woodburn, jack, a.b. psychology 
mra 1, 2, 3, 4; sociology club 2, 3, 4, pres. 4; 
"o” club 1, 2, 3, 4; young republicans 3; 
wkoc 1; circle k 3; sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; intercol­
legiate tennis 1, 2
young, willie mae, b.s. sociology
zimmerman, karen, a.b. el. ed.
treble clef 1, 2, 3, 4; gospel crusaders 1, 2,
3, 4; team capt. 3, 4; oratorio 3, 4; mission­
ary band 1, 2, 3; sea 1, 2, 3, 4
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aaserud, david w., 114 n. levasseur, bour- 
bannais, ill. 60914 
asserud, linda ann, 144 n. levasseur, bour- 
bannais, ill. 60914 
abraham, philip, 649 e. station, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
achten, carol maxine, 295 toni st., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
acton, robert b., 3348 ridgecliffe dr., flint, 
mich. 48504 _
acton, ruth j., 3348 ridgecliffe dr., flint, 
mich. 48504 
adams, debra kay, 822 w. howard, pontiac, 
ill. 61764
adams, earl b., 173 n. evergreen, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
adams, jr. leon I., 20 linn st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
adams, linda s., 1205 Campbell rd., marion, 
ohio 43302
adams, mary jane, 434 bresee st., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
adcock, arvin, burch’s trailer court 32, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
addington, anita m., 322 s. oak, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
ainde, ario o., 360 n. greenwood, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
albaugh, carol j., 1227 maple row, elkhart, 
ind. 46514
alderson, john d., 2217 schuyler dr., peru, 
ill. 61354
alexander, caren I., 324 e. 34 St., anderson, 
ind. 46014
alfather, alan r„ 49 norman st. rt. 5, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
alien, arlene i., 403 bresee, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
alien, irad, 310 dunlap, kentland, ind. 47951 
alien, robert b., rt. 1, bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
allie, emily m., 2629 banner, dearborn, mich. 
48124
allison, donna sue, 240 s. main ave., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
allison, winn o., 2 linn St., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
aimer, diane yvonne, 504 ave. c west, bis­
marck, n.d. 58501 
altenbernd, linda I., 13817 eastwood blvd., 
carfield hts., ohio 44125 
ambrose, danny c., 1497 s. 6th, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
ammerman, louise c., 1915 e. lytle rd., day­
ton, ohio 45459 
andersen, andrew c., 431 e. beaudoin St., 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
andersen, judith j., 431 e. beaudoin, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
anderson, robert I., 35137 orangelawn, li­
vonia, mich. 48150 
anderson, roger, box 106 rt. 7, kankakee, ill. 
60901
anderson, teddie I., 35137 orangelawn, li­
vonia, mich. 48150 
anderson, terry lynn, 6833 maryland ave., 
hammond, ind. 46323 
andrews, fred, 1203 w. station, kankakee, ill. 
60901
angier, cordell w., 352 e. water, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
ankney, janet s., box 69, st. joe, ind. 46785 
anthony, nanci j., 518 e. 4th St., seymour, 
ind. 47274
armstrong, beva gail, 1405 lafayette ave., 
columbus, ind. 47201 
armstrong, linda kay, 26 ridley ave., nor­
wood, pa. 19074 
armstrong. mack. 285 e. grand a2, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
armstrong, paul w., box 159 sutton w., On­
tario, Canada 
arndt, barbara eve, box 20, indian oaks, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
arndt, william d.. 20 indian oaks, bourbon­
nais. ill. 60914 
ashby. glenna j., 9511 wright ave., rockford, 
ill. 61111
asplund, carl w., 1197 s. Washington, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
asplund, nancy I., 1197 s. Washington, kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
atkinson, darcell a., 1415 5th st,, new 
brighton, pa. 15066 
attig, larry austin, rt. 3 melody lane, 
murphysboro, ill. 62966 
ault, bridget k., 812 e. franklin St., bradley, 
ill. 60915
aumiller, kenneth t., box 222, mercer, wis. 
54547
austin, deanna k., n. rt. 45, effingham, ill. 
62401
averill, marilyn r„ apt. 10 398 n. roy, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
avram, dick j., 285 grand apt. b6, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
bailey, connie jo, rt. 5 box 41a, celina, ohio 
45822
bailey, donald I., rt 1 box 237, daleville, ind. 
47334
bailey, lavonne kay, 46816 mcbride, belle­
ville, mich. 48111 
bailey, leonard e., 46816 mcbride, belleville, 
mich. 48111 
baird, peggy irene. 1147 s. 24 St., battle 
creek, mich. 49015 
baker, karen ann, 23833 Carlisle, hazel park, 
mich. 48030 
baker, pamela j., 14214 garfield, detroit, 
mich. 48239 
baker, roy I., 160 s. prairie, bradley. ill. 60915 
baker, steven r., 142 howe st., spring arbor, 
mich. 49283 
baldridge, linda I., 620 hemlock lane, brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
baldridge, sandy, 536 n. convent, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
baldwin. bonnie, 106 s. harvard, momence, 
ill. 60954
ball, kenneth albert, 6400 n. w. powerline, 
ft. lauderdale, fla. 33304 
banning, donna g., 3131 joann dr., joliet, ill. 
60435
barcus, crystal joy, rt. 1, dresden, ohio 43821 
barnell, connie I., rt. 1 pamela dr., sturgis, 
mich. 49091 
barnes, gayle I., box 19, bismarck, ill. 61814 
barnett, martha I., 22 linn, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
barr, ron, 16 linn st., bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
barrett. ronald w., 24 linn St., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
barrett shirley a., 8 ave. lacroft, e. liverpool, 
ohio 43920
barrick, harold g., 742 s. poplar, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
barrick. martha j., box 44, smithfield, ill. 
61477
barrick. pam, 250 n. entrance, kankakee, ill. 
60901
barriger, richard I., 337 s. oak St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
barth. daryl g., 30 somerset rd., sherman, ill. 
62684
bartman, cheryl I., 835 n. west, jackson, 
mich. 49202 
barton, sheila rae, 611 pratt st., fulton, n.y. 
13069
basham. tamara I., rt. 5, crawfordsville, ind. 
47933
bass, oaul a., 365 s. oak, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
bates, deborah I., 2360 yulupa ave., santa 
rosa, calif. 95405 
baumler, karen s., 3318 horton St., ferndale, 
mich. 48220 
baynum, janice rae, 683 w. 8th St., Chicago 
hts., ill. 60411 
bean, diana, 1012 s. linwood, evansville, ind. 
bearden, Stephen r., 1227 lennox St., ander­
son, ind. 46012 
beaslev, irene, 645 cherokee dr., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
beasley, iane, 1431 w. van meter, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
beatty, douglas r., 5609 cloverbrook, fort 
wayne, ind. 46806 
bechtel, carol ann, 10519 gretna circle, st.
louis, mo. 63137 
beckwith, esther a., 417 s. fulton, bradley, 
ill. 60915
beckwith, ronald f., 417 s. fulton, bradley, 
ill. 60915
bedney, doris mae, 5004 n. ashland, Chi­
cago, ill. 60640 
beegle, randall I., 115 n. 7th St., eau claire, 
wi. 54701
beeman, joyce m., 202 e. anderson st. bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
bell, Virginia june, 154 n. central St., el paso, 
ill. 61738
bellows, nina r., 1514 46 St., elkhart, ind. 
46514
bellows, susan kay, 1514 46 St., elkhart, ind. 
46514
bender, kaye ann, 301 e. grand apt., b7, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
bennett. alvin rhea, rt. 2, griggsville, ill. 
62340
bennett, danny r., 430 duffey st., plainfield, 
ind. 46168
bennett. donna r., rt. 7 box 215, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
bennett ealen d., rt. 7 box 215, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
bennett, harriet h., 215 grand dr. apt. 1, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
bennett. susan I., rt. 2 box 133, blue mound, 
ill. 62513
benson marcia I., 608 monge, pekin, ill. 
61554
benson. sandra c.. 120 s. e. marquette, kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
beougher. carey d., soortsman club rt. 2, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
berger, scott d., 10261 s. w. 43 st., miami, 
fla. 33165
berklev. barbara, 1 oak St., bourbonnais, ill.
60914
berres sue m., 1100 w. jeffrey, kankakee, ill. 
60901
berrv ronald louis, 27 oak st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
bertram, ioan m.. 208 glenview lane., peo- 
tone. ill. 60468 
best kenneth m., 13 oak st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
betts betty jo, 142 n. 24 st., new castle, ind. 
47362
bevis kenneth j., box 26, clarkson, kv. 42726 
bezdek, cynthia e., 4547 n. kostner, Chicago, 
ill. 60630
billets, alan dale, rt. 2, Valparaiso, ind. 
46383
billets, susan g., rt. 2, Valparaiso, ind. 46383 
bills, paula r., 15516 vine St., harvey, ill. 
60426
binder, cheryl s.. n. mcdonald rd. rt. 3, bad 
axe. mich. 48413 
birkev. ierry r.( 1001 e. jefferson, morton, ill. 
61550
bitzer, sharon lydia, 7216 dartmoor, green- 
dale. wi. 53129 
blackford, weldon b., 216 s. small, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
blair. loretta j., 1722 yale ave., muncie, ind. 
47303
blair. richard e., rt. 7 box 243, kankakee, ill. 
60901
blodgett. Ivnna I., 1310 e. 8th st., marshfield, 
wi. 54449
blodgett, richard a., 30401 beach vw. lane, 
waterford, wi. 53185 
boddy. janet I., 3450 e. scottwood, flint, 
mich. 48507 
boelk, keith I., 177 n. douglas, bradley, ill.
60915
boomgarden. menno j., s. main St., britt, 
iowa 50423
boone, carl dean, 911 lincoln St., galesburg, 
ill. 61401
267
booth, Stephanie p., 725 high, irontn coal g, 
ohio 45638
borger, Stephen I., 5920 1st ave. n. w., cedar 
rapids, iowa 52405 
bostock, delbert k., 614 terrace ct., new al­
bany, ind. 47150 
boston, alice mae, p.o. box 213, frederick- 
town, ohio 43019 
bottles, nancy kae, 824 jones st., bettendorf, 
iowa 52722
bouck, gayle c., p.o. box 621, manteno, ill. 
60950
bouldrey, john d., 606 e. 4th, gibson city, ill. 
60936
bourland, aline j., 276 w. 2nd st., manteno, 
ill. 60950
bouton, robert h., rt. 54n, bourbonnais, ill.
60914 .
bowen, charlene ann, 2610 w. grand river, 
howell, mich. 48843 
bowery, john r., 903 n. east street, indianola, 
iowa 50125
bowes, judith anne, 809 avenue a., dodge 
city, kan. 67801 
bowlby, harold I., 334 e. water, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
bowlen, letitia a., 908 w. 8th, bloomingion, 
ind. 47401
bowling, john c., 15 e. south st., tipp city, 
ohio 45371 
boyce, john j., rt. 1, dresden, ohio 43821 
braden, connie, 215 e. grand, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
braden, glen william, 215 e. grand, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
bradley. steve d., 207 w. henry, saline, mich. 
48176
brady, margaret a., iroquois, ill. 60945 
braik. arpineh, 408 s. oak st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
braik, shukry y., 408 s. oak, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
brashaw, delores f., 1214 n. johnson, bay 
city, mich. 48706 
brashaw, joyceann c., 1214 n. johnson, bay 
city, mich. 48706 
bratton, dennis a., 600 n. Chicago st., ross- 
ville, ill. 60963 
brauer, mary lou, 1119 s. curtis 50e, kanka­
kee, ill.'60901 
brault bradford d., rt. 7 box 43, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
bray, robert e., 329 genoma dr., reading, 
ohio 45215
bredholt, Christine. 301 grand apt. 8a, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
bredholt, russell d.. 301 grand apt. 8a, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
brennan, glenn dale, 9 oak, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
brenneis, martha j., steele city, neb. 68440 
bressler. roger g., rt. 2, liberty center, ohio 
43532
bretveld, larry dean, rt. 1, st. anne. ill. 60964 
brewer, chris r., 90 e. howard, pontiac, mich. 
48058
brewer, terri a., rt. 3. seymour, ind. 47274 
brian. bruce r., 1191 alhi, pontiac, mich. 
48054
bridges, glenn m.. 10218 arbor trl., fort 
wayne, ind. 46804 
bright, kay sharon. 228 redwood rd., boling­
brook, ill. 60439 
briles, brenda s., 705 robbinann, pontiac, 
mich. 48054 
bri 11 hart, iohn m., 8411 s. wolcott, Chicago, 
ill. 60620
bri 11 hart, karen j., 8411 s. wolcott, Chicago, 
ill. 60620
brim, robert bruce, 20450 pearl st., south 
bend, ind. 46614 
britton, timothy o., 2425 s. 13 st., Springfield, 
ill. 62703
brock, diana I., rt. 1, orland, ind. 46776 
brodien, Stephen g., 195 esther circle, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
brooks, beulah a., 780 armour rd., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
brooks, debra. chapman hall, one, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901
brooks, grover I., chapman hall one, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
brooks, jeffrey I., 19 montague ave., s.
zanesville, ohio 43701 ~
brown, brenda sue, 3200 edgewood, granite 
city, ill. 62040 
brown, e. michael, box 191, clifton, ill. 60927 
brown, mary carolyn, 811 s. elm, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
brown, michael a., 320 elmead, greenwood, 
ind. 46142
brown, shirley ann, 201 n. pine, brazil, ind. 
47834
brown, thomas e., 12 ash st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
browning, karen, 398 roy st. apt. 12, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
browning, kendall w., 398 roy apt. 12, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
browning, lindell r., 3312 sheridan, spring- 
held, ill. 62703 
browning, theresa a., 7819 w. 74 pi., bridge- 
view, ill. 60455 
broze, cynthia e., 15305 lexington, harvey, 
ill. 60426
brubaker, cheryl. 255 e. grand apt. 6, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
brubaker, nancy I.. 1464 paradise vw., mans­
field, ohio 44905 
bruley, karen s., 1654 n. harding, Chicago, 
ill. 60647
brumitt, joyce p., 769 n. cottage ave., kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
brunt, barbara, box 1245, port of spain, 
trinidad, west indies' 
brunt, Stephen r.. box 1245, port of spain, 
trinidad, west indies 
brush, duane carter, 266 n. jefferson, brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
bryant, harriett k.. 544 dickey ave., green­
field, ohio 45123 
bryant. jane e., 5 oak st., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
bryant, marty, 7814 w. 66 st., bedford park, 
ill. 60501
bryant, nancy lynn, 17 oak st, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
bryant, robert a., 17 oak st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
bryant, ted, 5 oak st., bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
buchanan, martha d., 401 e. oak, crothers- 
ville, ind. 47229 
budd, gene e.. 350 e. water, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
budd. leonard, 350 e. water, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
bu11 is. sherree e., 38 kenneth ave., vandalia, 
ohio 45377
bumpus, anita wvnne, 1375 n. maple ave., 
decatur, ill. 62526 
burbrink. curtis lee, rt. 8, columbus, ind. 
47201
burbrink, jane a., rt. 8, columbus, ind. 47201 
burchfield. Stephen j., 406 blanchette, bour­
bonnais. ill. 60914 
burdett, richard ray, 401 s. oak, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
burdette, robert f., 324 s. columbus, lan­
caster, ohio 43130 
burge, john e.. 91a indian oaks, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
burge, martha m.. 91a indian oaks, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
burggraf, ronald f., 465 s. williams, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
burghorn, thaddeus d.. 1130 pennoyer, grand 
haven, mich. 49417 
burke, billy I., 1430 mckinley, beloit, wis. 
53511
burlend, janet e., rt. 2, griggsville, ill. 62340 
burlend. john r., 6 linn, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
burlend, Virginia a., 401 grand dr. apt. 4b, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
burnette, ronald d., 125 mark lane, fairborn, 
ohio 45324
bushey, richard a. jr., 5953 helen ave., 
berkeley, mo. 63134 
bushey, richard e., 413 east grand, mt. 
pleasant, mich. 48858
bushey, rodney paul, 413 east grand, mt.
pleasant, mich. 48858 
busick, pamela kay, 127 n. w. 4th st., paoli, 
ind. 47454
butler, jean cherie, 3209 Olympic circle, 
olympia fields, ill. 60461 
butts, clinton e.. 4809 martin dr. s. e., e.
sparta, ohio 44626 
byrd, curtis r„ 1320 arlington rd., blooming­
ton, ind. 47401 
byrne robert j., 816 n. maple st., eaton, ohio 
45320
cable, gary lynn, 1326 e. sumner ave., in­
dianapolis, ind. 46227 
cadle, ilona I., rt. 3 van der karr, st. anne, 
ill. 60964
call, david I., 601 w. 2nd st., albany, ind.
47320 '
cameron, paul aaron, 350 s. oak, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
cameron, ronald w„ 5532 Sinclair rd., colum­
bus, ohio 43229 
cardell, susan joyce, 4641 w. 97 place, oak 
lawn, ill. 60453 
cardosi, jacquelvn k., 171 n. 7th ave., kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
carlock jr., amon p., 320V2 bernard, bour­
bonnais. ill. 60914 
carlson. iane a., 690 s. rosewood, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
carlson, joy v.. 3220 greenpark n. w., massil­
lon. ohio 44646 
carman, cheryl lynn, rt. 2, columbus, ind. 
47201
carpenter, donna i.. 320 cliff st., battle 
creek, mich. 49017 
carpenter, neva I., 320 cliff st., battle creek, 
mmh. 49017 
carr. alfred leon, rt. 3 box 307, e. moline, ill. 
61244
carr. arden o. ii, 3155 colopy st., akron, ohio 
44319
carr. iames alan, rt. 2, new Carlisle, ind. 
46552
carroll. christy I., rt. 2, sterling, ill. 61081 
carroll james o., 918 s. saginaw st., owosso, 
mich. 4^ 867 
carter betty a., 1660 n. college, decatur, ill.
62526
carter, donita, 41 jordan, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
carter, iames d., rt. 2, manteno. ill. 60950 
carter, iohn david, 3 oak, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
carter, linda m., rt. 1, montrose, iowa 52639 
carter, pamela r., 506 locust st., montrose, 
iowa 52639
carter, patricia a., 3 oak, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
carter, steohen d., 41 jordan, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
cary. chervl r., 1621 westview ave., danville, 
ill. 61832
case, Catherine a., 1033 s. morrish rd., flint, 
mich. 48504 
cash, nola m., 7231 w. 171 st., tinley park, 
ill. 60477
castro. inhn r., 341 w. adams st., manteno, 
ill. 60950
caudill. rebecca j., 230 woodworth, corunna, 
mich. 48817 
caudill, Stephen r., 230 woodworth, corunna, 
mich. 48817 
cavitt. carl dean, rt. 1, manteno, ill. 60950 
cechota, clarence f.. 903 s. buchanan, Wil­
mington, ill. 60481 
chacko, annamma, 385 s. oak ave., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
chacko, rherian k., 385 s. oak, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
chacko, samuel, I 88V2 n. convent, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
chalfant, linda d.. 32000 coronet, farming­
ton. mich. 48024 
chalfant, rebecca a., 614 w. center st., sand­
wich, ill. 60548 
chambers, gregory I.. 33058 chief lane, West­
land, mich. 48185 
champion, rachel I., 312 morado dwellings, 
beaver falls, pa. 15010
268
chandler, donald ray, 206 e. olivet St., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
chandler, helen v., 206 e. olivet St., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
chandler, Stephen r., 206 e. olivet st., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
chaney, ora r. iii, 216 s. main st., climax, 
mich. 49034 
chapas, doreen m., 203 clay pike, irwin, pa. 
15642
chapas, susan, 195 toni St., bourbonnais, ill.
60914 . .
chappell, sharon k., 3515 w. 55 st., india­
napolis, ind. 46208
chappell. sheila m., 384 n. center, bradley, 
ill. 60915
chase, patricia I., 1540 ritsher, beloit, wi. 
53511
cherry, jerome, 2656 lincoln, gary, ind. 46407 
chew, bonnie ruth. 1135 highland ave., cora- 
opolis, pa. 15108 
childress, joyce k., 5411 w. jackson st., in­
dianapolis, ind. 46241 
childress kenneth, 272 s. vasseur, bradley, 
ill. 60915
childress, susan ann, 5411 w. jackson st., 
indianapolis, ind. 46241 
Christensen, janet m., rt. 2, st. anne, ill. 
60964
christner. donna r.. 31 interstate parkway, 
bradford. na. 16701 
christner, judith k., 31 interstate parkway, 
bradford, oa. 16701 
Christopher, linda sue, 6340 brian circle, 
^avison, mich. 48423 
Christopher, phillip, 1313 bristol n. w., 
grand rapids, mich. 49504 
christy. harold r., 622 w. 13th, bloomington, 
ind. 47401
cipriani. patricia a., 909 curtis, joliet, ill. 
60435
cirilla, daniel. 472 grant, st. anne, ill. 60964 
dark, elizabeth m., 167 fuller St., columbus, 
wi. 53925
dark, mary e., 912 pine St., st. Charles, mo. 
63301
dark, william r., 807 e. graham, dixon, ill. 
61021
claxon, roger lee, 1145 s. Schuyler 6, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
claypool, richard m., 1602 midland, royal 
oak, mich. 48073 
cleeton, judith c.. rt. 1, morris, ill. 60450 
clement, evangeline, box 94, beaverville, 
ill. 60912
clendenen. beverlv, 1000 urlin dr., colum­
bus. ohio 43212 
clendenen. brenda c., 433 olive, woodburn, 
ore. 97071
clevenger, dillon d.. 2803 reinhardt rd., mon­
roe. mich. 48161 
cobb, sherry I., 911 w. michigan ave., battle 
creek, mich. 49017 
cochran, carol ann, rt. 3 box 225, shelby- 
ville, ind. 46176 
coffman. darryl, rt. 3 box 188a5, st. anne, ill. 
60964
coffman. helen f., box 25, buckingham, ill. 
60917
cole, donald, 215 e. grand st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
col I ins. bruce a., 1512 marigold, champaign, 
ill. 61820
collins. carol a., 1431 shanley dr., columbus, 
ohio 43229
collins, carol j., 178 s. fulton, bradley, ill.
60915
collins, kathleen a., 7120 hiner lane, india­
napolis, ind. 46219 
collinsworth, genalee. rt. 1 box 365, lac du 
flambeau, wi. 54538 
colvin, barbara j.. 258 spencer court, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
colvin, gary I., box 44, elroy, wi. 53929 
combest, ruth ann. 612 e. grove box 266 
rantoul, ill. 61866 
combs, donald e.. 1811 e. fairway court, kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
combs, linda c., 613 trego dr., hoopeston, 
ill. 60942
comfort, elwood mark, rt. 1, box 325, albion, 
mich. 49224 
comfort, joseph a., rt. 1, box 325, albion, 
mich. 49224 
conlon, anne e., 14 n. west ave., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
conway, venette k., 631 s. wildwood, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
cook, bernard I., 514 treat St., laingsburg, 
mich. 48848 
cook, lones f., rt. 3, Stillwater, okla. 74074 
coolidge, susan j., 1403 ash st., baraboo, wi. 
53913
cooper, dianne s., 415 s. bresee ave., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
cooper, gwen I., 8915 parrish ave., highland, 
ind. 46322
cooper, mark I.. 415 s. bresee ave., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
cope, pamela s., 3130 n. winfield ave., in­
dianapolis, ind. 46222 
copes, naomi b., rt. 1, Vermont, ill. 61484 
corbett, dan j., 459 forest ave., bradley, ill. 
60915
corrie, karen v., 2830 12 st. n. w., massillon, 
ohio 44646
corrior, janet I., 832 s. poplar, kankakee, ill. 
60901
corzine, vernon d., 609 johnson st., morris, 
ill. 60450
cosner, ronald j., 2117 homewood, misha­
waka, ind. 46544 
cotner, edith w., 213 spencer court, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
cotter, david a., rt. 7 box 139, kankakee, ill. 
60901
coultas. rita a., 1202 n. cross, robinson, ill. 
62454
coulter, rebecca c., rt. 1, momence, ill. 
60954
covert, medda j., 2570 morse rd., columbus, 
ohio 43229
covert, robert w., 2570 morse rd., columbus, 
ohio 43229
cowgill, elizabeth r., rt. 1, albany, ind. 47320 
cowgill, judy I., rt. 1. albany, ind. 47320 
cox, connie sue, 3655 chateau lane, india­
napolis, ind. 46226 
cox, donald e., 401 e. grand apt. b8, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
cox, zendola jean, 1010 copper dr., rockford, 
ill. 61111
cranmer, michael r., 217 n. ridge st., areola, 
ill. 61910
cribbs. iames w., 105 south st., wayne, ohio 
43466
crider. cheryl I., 113 white st., shirley, ind. 
47384
criswell. nancy gay, 950 jameson court, new 
castle, ind. 47362 
crofutt, lorraine y., rt. 2 box 342, tarentum, 
pa. 15084
croskey, elizabeth a., 715 rambow, monroe, 
mich. 48161 
culp, david albert. 6901 atlantic blvd., louis­
ville, ohio 44641 
cultice. donna m., 2386 leferre rd., troy, chio 
45373
culver, joseph I., 26 linn, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
cummings. faith I., 709 n. bridge St., linden, 
mich. 48451 
cundiff, alma d., 625 crescent dr., green- 
castle, ind. 46135 
cundiff. g. r., 577V2 s. main, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
cunningham, ron p., 301 e. grand apt. c3, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
cunningham, sheila a., 388 n. roy ave., apt.
1, bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
cunnington, david i., 1633 w. indiana ave., 
elkhart, ind. 46514 
curl, alan w., rt. 1, manteno, ill. 60950 
curry, beverly j., 126 indiana st., park forest, 
ill. 60466
curry, bradford e., 6329 tarna, houston, tex. 
77036
curtiss, eugene, 418 e. 2nd st., momence, ill. 
60954
dabney, cynthia r., 524 e. 16 st., marysville, 
calif. 95901
dafoe, cynthia lynn, 4191 knollwood dr., 
grand blanc, mich. 48439 
dafoe, rebecca r., 4191 knollwood dr., grand 
blanc, mich. 48439 
dahlem, julia elaine, 701 s. 6th st., pekin, 
ill. 61554
dale, cheryl ann, box 74, dublin, ind. 47335 
daniel, brenda jean, 1532 n. park dr., round 
lake beach, ill. 60073 
daniel, v. k., 401 grand apt. a3, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
daniels, curt j., rt. 1 box 26, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
daniels, david alan, 5655 dixie highway, 
saginaw, mich. 48601 
danielson, rose m., 610 e. penn, hoopeston, 
ill. 60942
danner, paul I., 26 hanson dr., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
davidson, barbara s., 217 n. 6th st., cuba, 
ill. 61427
davis, denise d., 10398 104th ave., seminole, 
fla. 33540
davis, jacqueline j., rt. 1 box 233, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
davis, karen g., 145 midway dr., new castle, 
ind. 47362
davis, kathleen ann, 405 cedarwood court, 
mansfield, ohio 44906 
davis, patricia a., 4774 gifford, gagetown, 
mich. 48735 
davis, robert, 226 e. edgar ave., find lay, 
ohio 45840
davis, robert m., 250 n. entrance, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
davis, rona beth, 333 columbus ave., gales­
burg, ill. 61401 
davis, sandra jane, 910 cherry st., new 
castle, ind. 47362 
davison, robert j., 165V2 s. main ave., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
davison, susanna k., 165V2 s. main, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
dawson. jean ellen, rt. 1, lakeview, ohio 
43331
dean, tony wayne, rt. 3 box 80, shelbyville, 
ind. 46176
deany, dennis I., rt. 6 box 240, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
deboard, william j., burchs trailer f54, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
decker, susan s., 2339 peale dr., saginaw, 
mich. 48602 
deford, curtice e., 442 s. bresee, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
deford, deborah i.. 442 s. bresee ave., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
deford, kendall w.. 4371 s. genesee, grand 
blanc, mich. 48439 
degenhart. robert ir.. 268 s. wildwood ave., 
kankakee, ill. 60901 
deisher, francis, 678 main st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
delabre, michael j., 260 w. 14th St., clifton, 
ill. 60927
delf, Christina, 980 bemis, saline, mich. 
48176
delong, cathy susan, 328 hancook rd., plain­
field, ind. 46168 
denham, sharon m., rt. 1 box 92, demotte, 
ind. 46310
densmore, timothv a., 9871 w. dutcher rd., 
reese, mich. 48757 
dering, linda kay, 140 navajo trail, lowell, 
ind. 46356
deslauriers. kirn I., 1146 e. merchant, kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
deter, melony sue, rt. 1, sterling, ill. 61081 
deter, valory I., rt. 1, sterling, ill. 61081 
devidal, steven e.. 198 n. lavasseur, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
devine, irene m., 1055 s. west, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
devore. rodger d., rt. 1, jamestown, ohio 
45335
dewar, david I., 30 linn St., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
269
dewitt judith, box 2, papineau, ill. 60956 
dewitt, marilyn e., 387 s. main ave., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 _
deyoung, glenn a., rt. 7, box 66, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
deyoung, marlene kay, rt. 7 box 66, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
dezwaan, pamela s., 500 e. grand apt. b7, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
dickerson, linda gail, 1011 w. main, rich­
mond, ind. 47374 
dickinson, david I., 104 wilder terrace, 
rochester, n.y. 14612 
dickson, j. wade, 512 w. fairchild, danvilie, 
ill. 61832
dickson, richard c., 821 lonsvale dr., ander­
son. ind. 46014 
diehl, timothy jerel, rt. 1, green lake, an­
gola, ind. 46703 
dillinger, paul, indian oaks mobile home, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
dilion, thomas c., 1005 taywood rd., engle­
wood, ohio 45322 
disney, deborah d., rt. 2 box 245a, roach- 
dale, ind. 46172 
ditzler, deborah kay, 335 n. belmont, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
dockery, jerry lynn, 2118 n. tacoma, india­
napolis, ind. 46218 
dodds, john p., 710 miss ave., mitchell, ind.
47446 ' .
dodge, elizabeth ann, 336 n. belle aire, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
dodge, neva grace, 336 n. belle aire, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
dodson, joan s., 110 e. 4th, gridley, ill. 61744 
dodson, martha jane, 110 e. 4th, gridley, ill. 
61744
doenges, Stephen h., 1301 milIviIle rd., ham­
ilton, ohio 45013 
donovan, steven I., 715 prospect ave., vin­
cennes, ind. 47591 
donson, wanda carol, box 54, greenwood, 
ind. 46142
dossett jr, ota I., 8208 e. 48th, indianapolis, 
ind. 46226
douglas, david a., 531 bresee ave., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
downey, robert w., 525 n. union place, gary, 
ind. 46403
doyle, paul e., 1915 santa barbara, flint, 
mich. 48504 
drake, gail trances, 660 jonette ave., brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
drake, sharon I., ossami lake court, rt. 1, 
morton, ill. 61550 
drazy, karen Ivnn, 1657 e. river st., kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 . ..
drown, marlvs kay, rt. 3 box 66, bemidji, 
minn. 56601 
dubois. marcia, rt.. 2, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
duff, linda a., rt. 1 st., rd. 81 w., willshire, 
ohio 45898
duke, connie, rt. 1 box 94, cosmos, minn. 
56228
duncan, mary e., 206 brooks ave., schertz, 
tex. 78154
dunham. carolyn ann, 545V2 s. cannon, kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
dunn, thomas i.. 450 st. aubin circle, man­
teno, ill. 60950 
durst, kenneth wavne, 1304 w. university, 
urbana, ill. 61801 
durst, linda, rt. 2 box 18. tolono, ill. 61880 
durst, steven warren, 1304 w. university, 
urbana, ill. 61801 
dusenbury, joyce I., rt. 3, st. anne, ill. 60964 
dustman, kathryn r., 1107 robin rd., st.
marys, ohio 45885 
duteau, robert p.. 301 grand apt. c4, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
dyer, sharel, 25 oak, bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
eagle, elizabeth a., 720 34 St., beaver falls, 
pa. 15010
eagle, sheryl r., 720 34 St., beaver falls, pa. 
15010
earle, alien I., 101 michigan st., danvi lie, 
ill. 61832
eash, Clifford e., 1028 e. maple St., kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
eash jr, kenneth t., 15 linn, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
easterling, marsha I., 2819 Springfield troy, 
Springfield, ohio 45504 
eckels, louise f., rt. 1 box 134, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
eckersley, nancy, rt. 1, Wellington, ill. 60973 
edwards, carol <±, 15251 wildwood, roseville, 
mich. 48066 
edwards, kenneth I., rt. 4, lewistown, ill. 
61542
ehrlin, karen jean, 4141 e. Columbia, fort 
wayne, ind. 46805 
ehrlin, melinda lou, 4141 e. Columbia, fort 
wayne, ind. 46805 
eichel, linda I., 1805 n. morgan, decatur, 
ill. 62526
eicher, lauren Ion, 2757 delmar drive b67, 
okemos, mich. 48864 
eickelberger, brenda, 600 southwest 1st, 
paoli, ind. 47454 
elias, sheryl sue, 2049 128th, grant, mich. 
49327
elkins. vicki lou, 371 welch, northvi I le, mich. 
48167
elleman, ruth e., 4125 north st. route 589, 
casstown, ohio 45312 
elleman, susan jane, 4125 north st. route 
589, casstown, ohio 45312 
elliott, debra k., rt. 10 bethel lane, bloom­
ington. ind. 47401 
elliott, paula a., rt. 2 box 205, Oakland city, 
ind. 47560
embick, kay frances, rt. 7 box 8 wildwood, 
edwardsville, ill. 62025 
embry. nola kay, box 363, stonington, ill. 
62527
emerson. elise m., rt. 4 box 309, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
emery, lorraine kay, rt. 1, mcbain, mich. 
49657
ends, betty ruth, 418 w. river St., bourbon­
nais ill. 60914 
engbmcht sharon k., 382 olivet, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
eppler ceml m., 522 e. 10 ave., anchorage, 
alak. 99501
erickson, k^ren I., rt. 1 box 322, winamac, 
ind. 46995
erwin karen j., p.o. box 162, Iouisvilie, ill. 
62858
esary, nancy Ivnn. 1622 pontiac rd., e. st.
louis. ill. 62203 
estes. Haniel e., 354 w. 12th, peru, ind. 
46970
estes. ronald eugene, 14 oak st., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
eustice. david e.. 246V2 n. grand ave., brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
evans. carolyn s.. 208 levasseur ave., bour­
bonnais. ill. 60914 
evans connie r., 441 s. elm, kankakee, ill. 
60901
evans, glenn r., 326 s. douglas, bradley, 
ill. 60915
evans linda k.. 1 Dark lane e., crawfords- 
vi I le, ind. 47933 
evans. marilvn I.. 208 levasseur, bourbon­
nais. ill. 60914 
evans. ricia a., 441 s. elm, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
everett. gerald j., 1295 w. walnut, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
evilsizor, Stephen I., 1218 scioto st., urbana, 
ohio 43078
ewing. vanessa. 556 evergreen lane, brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
fagan, patsy j., rt. 5. findlay. ohio 45840 
farmer, danny e., rt. 2, marseilles, ill. 61341 
farris, lonnie e., 406 s. edgewood rd., mount 
vernon, ohio 43050 
farris. ronnie s.. 406 edgewood, mount 
vernon. ohio 43050 
fee, roger I.. 5541 mahoning ave., warren, 
ohio 44483
fee, thomas randall, 5541 mahoning, war­
ren, ohio 44483 
ferrenburg. helen w., 1212 n. 14 st., pekin, 
ill. 61554
fey, Stephen jeffrey, rt. 2, scranton, iowa 
51462
figg, Stephen floyd, 1026 w., colonial park, 
grand ledge, mich. 48837 
finley, dwilene kay, rt. 1, wooster, ohio 
44691
finley, james h., box 133, st. croix falls, 
wis. 54024
finley, thomas I., box 133, st. croix falls,
wis. 54024
fioritto, nita f., 417 s. Chicago, joliet, ill. 
60436
fischer, ellen ruth, 719 hansford St., st. al­
bans, w. va. 25177 
fischer, ladonna a., rt. 2 prairieview, kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
fish, gail e., rt. 3 box 319, tarentum, pa. 
15084
fisher, bonnie I., 11235 chalmers, warren,
mich. 48089 
fisher, iames m., rt. 1, uhrichsviI le, ohio
44683
fisher, william I., rt. 1, uhrichsvi I le, ohio
44683
fitch, dale, 18 ash, bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
fitzgerald, susanna. altorf subd. rt. 1, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
flack, gloria marie. 2725 morse rd., colum­
bus, ohio 43229 
flannery, chervl I., 172 main st., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
flannery, timothy o.. 172 n. main st., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
fleck, gwendolyn e.. 1629 s. bedford ave., 
evansville, ind. 47713 
fleck, patricia j., 1819 helper dr., warsaw, 
ind. 46580
fleming. alfred j., 2873 lansdowne, drayton 
plains, mich. 48020 
flesher. donna, 225 n. 4th st., watseka, ill. 
60970
fletcher, rebecca m., 4576 walton blvd., 
drayton plains, mich. 48020 
floyd. gary c., 283 w. toni, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
floyd, michael e., 202 Charles st., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
floyd. Stanley d., 230 walnut, roxana, ill. 
62084
fogle katherine sue, rt. 2, hicksvi I le, ohio 
43526
foreman, joan c.. 1606 Orkney lane, new 
haven, ind. 46774 
foreman, john h.. 1606 Orkney lane, new 
haven, ind. 46774 
forsythe, karen I., 26733 fairfield, warren, 
mich. 48089 
foster, brenda sue, 186 e 11 is st., troy, mo. 
63379
foster, teresa. 102 miller ave., mt. vernon, 
ohio 43050
foulkes. theresa I.. 236 e. munroe st., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
foulks, iohn d., rt. 1, monon, ind. 47959 
foulks, linda jo, rt. 1, monon, ind. 47959 
foulks. martha I., rt. 1, monon, ind. 47959 
fountain, edward. 672 country club dr., kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
foust, ianet kaye, 2412 starr ave., oregon, 
ohio 43616
foust. nancy s.. 255 grand ave. apt. 4, bour­
bonnais. ill. 60914 
fox, iohn richard, rt. 1 box 292, alexandria, 
ind. 46001
fra lick, gordon d., rt. 1, corry, pa. 16407 
francis dorothy b., rt. 2, manhattan, ill. 
60442
frawley. mary e., 27 corson ave., trenton, 
n. j. 08619
frazier, dolores e., 217 harvard, momence, 
ill. 60954
frazier, ilene k., rt. 2 pipeline rd., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
fredrickson. dorcas, box 206, buffalo lake, 
minn. 55314 
fredrickson, paul d.. 4404 w. Columbia rd., 
mason, mich. 48854 
freeland. Charles w., box 428 rt. 1, colona, 
ill. 61241 .
freeland, david a.. 6916 forestview dr., fort 
wayne, ind. 46805
270
freeman, dennis k., 4400 gerard court, flint, 
mich. 48507 
freese, linda faye, 3215 mackin rd., flint, 
mich. 48504 
freesmeyer, nina m., 345 suwanee, park 
forest, ill. 60466 
french, clydene I., rt. 2, Schoolcraft, mich. 
49087
french, pamela j., 502 14th ave., sterling, 
ill. 61031
frey, diane k., rt. 1 frederick circle, elkhart, 
ind. 46514
frizzelI, linda sue, 520 rich St., caseyville, 
ill. 62232
fromm edith k., 14252 e. on ave., climax, 
mich. 49034 
fruehling, gary w., rt. 2, castana, iowa 51010 
frye, thea doris, 9511 wright ave., rockford, 
ill. 61111
frye, vicki sue, box 116, orland, ind. 46776 
fulford, tobe e. jr., 277 e. birch st., kanka­
kee.. ill. 60901 
fulton, nancy e., rt. 2, hastings, mich. 49058 
fulton, paula joyce. 1915 w. jolly rd., lan­
sing, mich. 48910 
gabourel, linda e., 180 edgecombe ave., 
new york, n. y. 10030 
gaburo, kirk gerard, 2107 geddes rd., rock­
ford, ill. 61103 
gaff, carol I., 3915 elmcrest dr., fort wayne, 
ind. 46809
gambrel, mary, 57 jordan st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
gambrel, ruth marie, 57 jordan St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
garrelts, dennis w., 436 s. vasseur, brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
gassman "Ween e., 1454 n. 5th, bradley, 
ill. 60915
gates, carol anne, 3217 douglas, e. st. louis, 
ill. 62204
gates, robert e., p. o. box 814, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
gault donald b., rt. 5, coshocton, ohio 
43812
gay, marcina a., skyline dr., Cambridge, 
ohio 43725
gearhart, steohen p., 741 oceola St., howell, 
mich. 48843 
gee, marcia f., 10345 oak hill rd., holly, 
mich. 48442 
gee, timothy james, 10345 oak hill, holly 
mich. 48442 
geeding, dan m., 2105 taylor ave., racine, 
wis. 53403
geiger, luanna m., 457 weidner rd., buffalo 
grove, ill. 60090 
gentry, gary j., rt. 1 box 137c, kokomo, ind. 
46901
goeffroy, robert s., 19820 California, st. clair 
shores, mich. 48080 
george. carol ann, 16146 finch, harvey, ill. 
60426
geraci, cheryl I., 380 n. vanburen, bradley, 
ill. 60915
gerboth. Stanley b., 33 3rd st., osseo, minn. 
55369
german, iim, 301 e. grand cl, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
gerstenberger, keith. 30375 tennessee, rose- 
vi I le, mich. 48066 
geselle, timothy e., rt. 4 red arrow hwy, 
paw paw, mich. 49079 
gibbs. barbara r., 618 walnut St., findlay, 
ohio 45840
gibbs, donna faye, 1659 fisher st., speedway, 
ind. 46224
gibbs. iack Stephen, 618 walnut st., findlay, 
ohio 45840
gibson, jolene m.. rt. 2 indian oaks, bour- 
bonnais. ill. 60914 
gibson, michael r.. rt. 2 105a indian oaks,
_ bourbonnais. ill. 60914 
giddings, ruby j., 442 shabbona, st. anne, 
ill. 60964
giffen. Camilla h., 501 s. 4th st., watseka, 
ill. 60970
gifford, harvev w., 103 w. 28 st., s. Chicago 
hts., ill. 60411 
gilbert, lora m., 11943 josephine dr., mo­
ke na, ill. 60448
gilbert, onna marie, 1113 n. brainard St., 
naperville, ill. 60540 
gilbert, thomas h., 11943 josephine dr.,
mokena, ill. 60448 
gilbert, timothy w., 1113 n. brainard, naper­
ville, ill. 60540 
gillen, linda ruth, 1320 n. w. circle dr., kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
gillespie, carolyn j., 6175 Cleveland ave., 
worthington, ohio 43085 
gillette, d. rauline, 5810 woodheath, fort
wayne, ind. 46809 
girard, barbara e., 356 s. fraser, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
gleckler, Charles r., rt. 1, new salem, ill. 
62357
glisson, hazel, 119th bell rd., lemont, ill.
60439
glisson, tillie, 119th bell rd., lemont, ill.
60439
goble, morton lee, 120 s. franklin St., win- 
amac, ind. 46996 
goerlitz, rick e., rt. 2, lyndon station, wis. 
53944
good, karen ruth, 403 wharton dr., marion, 
ind. 46952
goodwin, joyce d., 419c woodville rd., mor­
row, ohio 45152 
goodwin, ralph s., 3254 cedarwood dr., fair­
born, ohio 45324 
gors, patricia I., rt. 3, waverly, iowa 50677 
gouge, richard dean, rt. 1, fairbury, ill. 61739 
gowan, sherman t., rt. 4, morrison, ill. 61270 
grable, joy hayman, 330 e. water St., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
grable, vernon w., 330 e. water St., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
grady, mark n., 424 w. frank St., caro, mich. 
48723
graeflin, arlette e., 321 w. cherry, bluffton, 
ind. 46714
graham, aena jayne, 4009 n. francis, marion, 
ind. 46952
grasse, james m., rt. 4, kankakee, ill. 60901 
graves, andrea k., 285 grand dr., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
graves, david ross, 285 grand dr. apt. 5a, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
graves, gregory dale, 507 w. adams, pitts­
field, ill. 62363 
graves, jr, harold b., 130 e. 49 ave., gary, 
ind. 46409
graves, suzi jae, 17 s. 26 st., battle creek, 
mich. 49015 
graves, william g., 1344 Wisconsin ave., 
palm harbour, fla. 33563 
gray, darlene I., rt. 1, waynesburg, pa. 15370 
green, david henry, 3486 w. home ave., flint, 
mich. 48504 
green, maurice w. jr., rt. 2, spencer, ind. 
47460
greenlee, eileen f.. 430 blanchette, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
greenlee, robert b.. 430 s. blanchette, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
greider, james b., 601 e. wabash, rantoul, 
ill. 61866
grenat, nancy o., 6836 w. 114 pi., worth, ill. 
60482
grierson, judith a., 1131 s. 8th ave., kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
griffes, daniel g., 30 n. oak, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
griffin, carolyn e., 1934 hibiscus dr., india­
napolis, ind. 46219 
griffin, karen sue, rt. 1, garrett, ind. 46738 
grindstaff. roy a., 704 e. broadway, bradley, 
ill. 60915
guest, timothy lee, 218 s. jefferson, brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
guffey, michael alan, 223 n. day ave., rock­
ford, ill. 61103 
gunnerson, douglas r., 901 davies ave., 
akron, ohio 44306 
gustafson. garv p.. 76 jordan ave., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
gustin, dorothy d., 592 s. 5th, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
habegger, farrel b., rt. 3, decatur, ind. 46733 
hadley, mary a., rt. 1, bourbonnais, ill. 60914
hadley, ruth june, rt. 1 box 89, fulton, ill. 
61252
haffner, kristin, rt. 7 box 213, muncie, ind. 
47302
hale, charlotte m., 218V2 n. roy ave., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
hale, randy j., 610 beechwood, middletown, 
ind. 47356
hall, Charles wayne, 4511 b. spring hill ave., 
s. charleston, w. va. 25309 
hall, chris, 1/311 oketo, tinley park, ill. 60477 
hall, fred, 213 spencer ct., kankakee, ill. 
60901
hall, gerald lee, 406 grove St., new brighton, 
pa. 15066
hall, harvey lee, 1160 e. court St., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
hall, linda j. d., 213 spencer ct., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
hall, peggy jo, rt. 2 box 620, buchanan, 
mich. 49107 
hall, robert h., 1497 s. 6th, kankakee, ill. 
60901
hall, ruth e., 34766 standish, livonia, mich. 
48150
hall, wayne e., rt. 2 box 620, buchanan, 
mich. 49107 
halter, debra k., 1342 n. 4th ave., newton, 
iowa 50208
hamilton, larry d., 4480 victor ave., Cincin­
nati, ohio 45242 
hamilton, Stephen d., 4480 victor ave., Cin­
cinnati, ohio 45242 
hamiter, sue ann, box 121, woodland, ill. 
60974
hamlin, jane ann, 217 manor ave., elkhart, 
ind. 46514
hammersley, judith a., box 212 perry st., 
vernon, ind. 47282 
hampton, rebecca a.. 356 w. sanborn st., 
galesburg, ill. 61401 
hamstra, douglas j., rt. 2 box 270, demotte, 
ind. 46310
hankins, george a., 3 e. buttonwood St., 
wenonah, n. j. 08090 
hanson, billie c., 1236 s. 4th, kankakee, ill. 
60901
hardin, martha jane, 4532 susy lane, in­
dianapolis, ind. 46241 
harmon, donald I.. I l l  n. convent, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
harris, daniel e., 912 s. walnut St., brazil, 
ind. 47834
harris, don ray, lot 5 sunny acres, vine- 
grove, ky. 40175 
harris, jonathan t., 422 mccarthy, howell, 
mich.
harris, martha s.. 29317 courtland, e. de­
troit, mich. 48021 
harshman. gloria j., 18 oak St., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
hartley, thomas e.. 27529 echo valley, farm­
ington, mich. 48024 
hartline marie, 1384 river lane, bradley, 
ill. 60915
hartman, jolan k., 164 n. Stockton hts., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
hartman, terry w., 1303 s. 15 st., goshen, 
ind. 46526
hartness, barbara e., 473 s. Cleveland, bour­
bonnais, ill. 609i4 
hartsock. ioy w., rt. 4 box 290, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
harvey, vaughn leroy, 328 harrison dr., 
marshalltown, iowa 50158 
hatfield, cynthia f., 21 hilltop dr., mt. ver­
non, ohio 43050 
hatton, dennis r., 5908 white oak dr., dayton, 
ohio 45432
hatton, sallv j., 1801 buell rd., rock falls, 
ill. 61071
havener, thomas a., 11329 ford, warren, 
mich. 48089 
hawk, beverly a., 2754 barfield s.e., grand 
rapids, mich. 49506 
hawks, diane sue, 8800 meadowview dr., 
west Chester, ohio. 45069 
hayes. gary w., 42 jordan, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
hayes, iii, harold h., 1545 n. monroe St., 
decatur, ill. 62526
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hayes, jacqueline k., 1545 n. monroe, de­
catur, ill. 62526 
hayes, james I. jr., 623 orin, winnona, minn. 
hayse, bruce loren, 302 s. joliet, Wilmington, 
ill. 60481
hayse, david gerald, 19 oak, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914 . . .
hayse, lynn douglas, 302 s. joliet, Wilming­
ton, ill. 60481 
hayse, marcia j., 19 oak, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
hazelwood, james a., 1623 n. bigelow, peoria, 
ill. 61604
hazlet, gerald a., 1319 e. 34 ave., hobart, 
ind. 46342
head, barbara i., 2 e. thorn creek lane, 
crete, ill. 60417 
head, w illiam  joseph, 349 e. xenia dr., fa ir­
born, ohio 45324 
heal, Charles s., 1223 s. oak rd., davison, 
mich. 48423 
heal, victor g. jr., 2128 s. oak rd., davison, 
mich. 48423 
hearn, paula j., 1173 s. 3rd ave., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
heath, jeanie d., 51 gardens dr., butte, mont. 
59701
heath, kathleen e., 51 gardens dr., butte, 
mont. 59701 
heatherwick, linda k., rt. 2 box 55a, monee, 
ill. 60449
hedrick, sa lly  jane, rt. 2 box 46, andover, 
ohio, 44003
hegg, mari lynn, 5312 sheridan ave. s., min­
neapolis, minn. 55410 
heiman, joann, 13 jan st. rt. 5, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
hein, marcia a., 2621 marigold dr., sauk 
village, ill. 60411 
heise. margaret jean, rt. 2, Waterloo, ind. 
46793
heisner, valerie I., rt. 1 box 227, peotone, 
ill. 60468
helvie, kirby I., 370 6th St., e. alton, ill. 
62024
hemmingsen, sandra e., 2608 e. wi I lard, 
muncie, ind. 47302 
henderson, david lee, 307 montgomery st., 
owensville, ind. 47565 
hendricker, gary i., rt. 1, beardstown, ill. 
62618
hendricker, sheryl I., rt. 1, beardstown, ill. 
62618
hendricks, rickie I., rt. 1, sturgis, mich. 
49091
hendrickson, david b., 3610 w. fullerton, 
bloomington, ind. 47401 
hendrix, linda, 2508 glennor, des moines, 
iowa 50310
henkel. martha j., 1951 quayle dr., akron, 
ohio 44312
henrichs, nelda long, 301 e. grand apt. c6, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
henson, james r., 301 e. grand apt. b4, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
herfurth, victor j.. 2615 s. veitch st., s.
arlington, va. 22206 
herman, janette I.. 4432 barryvi I le rd., nash- 
vi I le, mich. 49073 
herrmann, martha a., rt. 2, canal w inches­
ter, ohio 43110 
hersev. sara e., p. o. box 216, moravia, iowa 
52571
herstine, janice lee, 102 13 ave., new bright­
on, pa. 15066 
herstine, lorraine k., 102 13 ave., new 
brighton, pa. 15066 
hertsel, richard d., 1421 krau st., elkhart, 
ind. 46514
hertz, eileen b., 330 s. rosewood, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
hespell, donald w., 1 elroy rd., souderton, 
pa. 18964
hess, barry d., 712 webster circle  w., kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
hess. cheryl b., 618 webster, wheaton, ill. 
60187
hess, coralie ann (corky), 618 webster, 
wheaton. ill. 60187 
hess, vonnajean I.. 420 s. Cleveland, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914
hesson, kathleen j., 247 n. Washington, kan­
kakee, ill.  60901 
hewkin, terry, 255 grand apt. 3, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
hight, lei lame, p. o. box 411, cou Itervi I le, 
ill. 62237
hildebran, yvonne s., 537 oaklawn ave., e.
moline, ill. 61244 
hilder, rhea d., 23 linn st., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
hill, barbara a., 3737 w. 162 pi., markham, 
ill. 60426
hill, dale alien, 3737 w. 162 pi., markham, 
ill. 60426
hill, michael alien, 30 jackson st., tiffin, 
ohio 44883
hilliker, jenny s., 420 e. 2nd st., gaylord, 
mich. 49735 
hine, barbara I., rt. 2, lebanon, ind. 46052 
hinkle, pamela y., rt. 2, sycamore, ill. 60178 
hinshaw, john mark, 712 w. 3rd, gilm an, 
ill. 60938
hitt, marilyn sue, 24 concord dr., caseyville, 
ill. 62232
hixson, sylvia rae, 824 n. main st., chariton, 
iowa, 50049
hoag, ju lia  a., 3 foxglove pi., montpelier, 
ohio 43543
hockett, lydia e., 401 s. everett st., streator, 
ill. 61364
hockett jr., Sidney I., 401 s. everett St., 
streator, ill. 61364 
hodge, william , box 125, thawville, ill. 60968 
hodgeman, karen sue, 115 arlington dr., 
danville, ill. 61832 
hodges, russell e., 2418 81 st., highland, 
ind. 46322
hodrick, marcina I., 2203 s. ridgeway, Chi­
cago, |ll. 60623 
hodus, emily, 941 s. yates ave., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
hofferbert steven d., 71 n. jefferson, peru, 
ind. 46970
hoffert, wayne eldon, 4947 walton ave. s. w., 
Wyoming, mich. 49508 
hoffman, dennis I., 334 s. m ckenzie St., ad­
rian, mich. 49221 
hoffman, lynn m., 11320 morgan ave., Ply­
mouth, mich. 48170 
holcomb, karen e., 2204 utley rd., flint, 
mich. 48504 
holda, w illiam  peter, 23325 meadow park, 
detroit, mich. 48239 
holderman, dennis d., 510 w. henry st., kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
holley, rosemary i., 2500 w. jo lly  rd., lan­
sing, mich. 48910 
holmes, nora jane, 3841 a. janssen, chicago- 
ill. 60613
holmgren, edward c., 6 ash st., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
holmgren, judy, 6 ash St., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
holom, daniel s., 7801 taney pi., merrill- 
vi I le, ind. 46410 
holt, iane ann, 391 e. marsile, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
holtzclaw, paula j., 905 e. 3rd, metropolis, 
ill. 62960
holzhauer, judy I., rt. 3, pontiac, ill. 61764 
holzm iller, randall w., rt. 1, vincennes, ind. 
47591
hooper, dianne lynn, 19195 langholm, de­
troit, mich. 48234 
hooppaw, betty lou, 259 s. grand, bradley, 
ill. 60915
hoover, bethany ann, 400 high st., st. a l­
bans, w. va. 25177 
hopkins, dennis, 579 n. entrance, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
hopkins, jack lavern, 3041 e. mt. morris, 
mt. morris, mich. 48458 
hopkins, larry e., 603 shelby ave., effingham, 
ill. 62401
hopkins, robert d., rt. 2 box 719, india­
napolis, ind. 46231 
hoskins. roger d., 2121 12th, bedford, ind. 
47421
hostetler, mark I., 1017 e. firmin, kokomo, 
ind. 46901
hostetler, ronald b., 1017 e. firmin, kokomo, 
ind. 46901
hough, sharon kay, p. o. box 24, sylvania, 
ohio 43560
houk, lynn s., 360 s. 2nd, st. anne, ill. 60964 
howald, janice e., 2424 brookdale nw. can­
ton, ohio 44709 
howald, john, 2424 brookdale nw., canton, 
ohio 44709
howard, sue e., 501 w 2nd, n. manchester, 
ind. 46962
howell, gary e., 106 w. independence, Jack­
sonville, ill. 62650 
howie, Charles c., rt. 1, wilmington, ill. 60481 
howie, gary dale, rt. 1 box 177, union, mich. 
49130
hoyle, pamela d., 4948 trent dr., san jose, 
cal. 95124
hubartt, gary lee, rt. 6, huntington, ind. 
46750
huddle, harold paul, 13 linn, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
hudson, david ray, 1019 n. broadway, shel- 
byville, ill. 62565 
hudson, donald mark, 7445 baring pkwy., 
hammond, ind. 46324 
huff, w. steven, 2042 dorchester, birm ing­
ham, mich. 48008 
huffman, dennis g., 1119 n. cedar rd., new 
lenox, ill. 60451 
huffman, larry k., 8528 lockerbie dr., india­
napolis, ind. 46234 
huffman, richard d., 828 e. lakeshore, 
Springfield, ill. 62707 
hull, jr, raymond o., 956 pine St., dawson, 
minn. 56232 
hu11 iberger, kathleen j., 617 e. king St., 
owosso, mich. 48867 
hulvey, marilyn kay, rt. 1, ossian, ind. 46777 
humes, sonia marie, 2026 brown ave., evan­
ston, ill. 60201 
hunsucker, herbert e., 718 pershing st., 
seymour, ind. 47274 
hunt, neil cecil, 1333 Washington st., mon­
tezuma, ind. 47862 
hunter, m arcella ann, 2650a arsenal st., st.
louis, mo. 63118 
hurlbert, patricia, rt. 3, bemidji, minn. 
55601
hurt, karen I., box 68, north star, mich. 48862 
huston. ruth ann, rt. 4, richland ctr., wis. 
53531
hyatt, ruby mae, 410 helke rd., vandalia, 
ohio 45377
igou, zelma m., 510 s. 3rd st., watseka, ill. 
60970
ingersolI, gail k., 591 w. river st., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
ingle, harold e., 24 ash, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
ingram, diana, rt. 8, muncie, ind. 47302 
ingram, gwen a., box 217, potomac, ill. 
61865
ingram, timothy a., 4 linn, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
inman, david wayne, rt. 2, Williamsport, 
ind. 47993
inman, margaret, 3101 longfellow dr., hazel 
crest, ill. 60429 
irwin, gary p., rt. 1, chatsworth, ill. 60921 
irwin, linda sue. 429 s. blanchette, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
isaacs, ruth a.. 237 esther circle, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
isenbarger, cathy a., 1404 mohawk, royal 
oak, mich. 48067 
jackson, dianna s., 137 franklin St., wheaton, 
ill. 60187
jackson, patricia, 4175 parkman rd. nw., 
warren, ohio 44485 
jacobs, Virginia c., 137 w. division, kewanee, 
ill. 61443
jakobitz, carolyn a., rt. 2, fort dodge, iowa 
50501
james, mary margaret, 292 n. convent, bour­
bonnais. ill. 60914 
james, n ick  lee, rt. 3, madison, ind. 47250 
iames, pamela d., rt. 3, madison, ind. 47250 
james, ruth ann, rt. 2, berne, ind. 46711 
jamison, janet merle, 131 e. olivet, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914
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jarnagin, linda kay, riverlane dr., bradley, 
ill. 60915
jarrell, richard t., rt. 2 box 3, mundelein, 
ill. 60060 .
jarrett, darlene ann, 415 n. merrill St., fort­
ville, ind. 46040 
jarvis, gerald e., 228 vine, manteno, ill.
60950 .
jaymes, miriam e., 321 e. high, bellefon- 
taine, ohio 43311 
jennings, cheryl I., 16 19 st. nw., barberton, 
ohio
jennings, karen, 930 harbour st., kewanee, 
ill. 61443
jensen, danny j., 1057 sw. ave., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
jerdee, david a., 16 ash, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
jerome, james e., rt. 1, st. croix falls, wis. 
54024
jetter, dean george, rt. 2, fort recovery, 
ohio 45846
jewell, david, 301 e. grand, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
jewell, james e., 7536 Southfield dr., india­
napolis, ind. 46227 
jewell, kenneth w., 285 e. grand apt. 3b, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
john, Charles, 329 oak St., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
johnson. arthur w., rt. 2, greenfield, ind. 
46140
johnson, Catherine I., 175 spencer ct., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
johnson, darlene r., 9246 s. loomis, Chicago, 
ill. 60620
johnson, daryl e., rt. 1 box 45, losantville, 
ind. 47354
johnson, james I., 5935 elmwood dr., mon­
roe, mich. 48161 
johnson, joe wi I lard, 6153 linda lane, in­
dianapolis, ind. 46241 
johnson, lauren dale, 9246 s. loomis, Chi­
cago, ill. 60620 
johnson. linda I., 1757 w. river, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
johnson, marcine sue, 4526 hansche rd., 
racine, wis. 53403 
johnson, mary jean, 24038 notre dame, 
dearborn, mich. 48124 
johnson, sallie jo. 6923 belfast, grand 
rapids, mich. 49508 
johnson, timothy w.. 5051 elaine St., in­
dianapolis, ind. 46224 
johnson. vera kay, perry St., medora, ind. 
47260
johnson, Virginia a., 765 pleasant ave., glen 
ellyn, ill. 60137 
johnston, kav m., rt. 3 box 190, chariton, 
iowa 50049
jones. charmian I., 2317 s. 11 ave., broad­
view, ill. 60153 
jones. donna lea, oak dr., spencer, w. va. 
25276
jones. iennifer k., p. o. box 418, potomac, 
ill. 61865
jones, iesse m. jr., 1130 169th pi., hammond, 
ind. 46324
jones ioyce c., rt. 2 box 95, muncie, ind. 
47302
jones. karen s.. 5003 grant line rd., new al­
bany, ind. 47150 
jones. larry wendell, 255 e. grand ave., 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
jones, lynette m., box 2 acornhoek, tvl.
south africa 
jones. melba lynn. 5003 grant line rd., new 
albany, ind. 47150 
jones. ruth a., rt. 3 box 262, wauseon, ohio 
43567
jones, sharon e., 292 n. convent ave., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
jones, steven I., 8 ash St., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
jones. vernon, 10 ash St., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
joplin, ruth ann, 494 eugene dr., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
jordan, john h., 257 n. hobbie, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
jorden, kathryn nell, 450 bresee, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
kaechele, marilyn d., 605 9th St., sw., 
Sidney, mont. 59270 
kammann, rose e., 767 s. osborn, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
kanalas, kathy a., 9429 barr dr., indianap­
olis, ind. 46229 
kane, miriam, starr dr., joliet, ill. 60433 
kattas, sharon ann, 622 3rd St., fort wayne, 
ind. 46808
kauffman, maribeth a., 5145 elkin rd., union 
lake, mich. 48085 
keck, delores jean, 1523 lamont, lansing, 
mich. 48915 
keel, sharon e., 4039 st. rt. 132, batavia, 
ohio 45103
keifer, carolyn jean, 927 hemlock, celina, 
ohio 45822
keith, nancy ann, 3323 pinevale ave., forest- 
vi I le, md. 20028 
kelley, bobbe j., 5306 bayberry dr., Cincin­
nati, ohio 45242 
kelley, donald b., 1197 w. rowland St., flint, 
mich. 48507 
kelly, daniel r., 1901 ezoth, muncie, ind. 
47302
kelly, suetta j., 419 s. blanchette, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
kelsey, judy carol, 5 juniper dr., champaign, 
ill. 61820
kelsey, rebecca rae, 215 e. marsile, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
kemper, sandra kay, rt. 2, seymour, ind. 
47274
kendall, david I., 36329 idaho, sterling 
heights, mich. 48077 
kendall, joy e., 10587 marsh rd., fowlerville, 
mich. 48836 
kendall, sheryl m., rt. 1 box 25, willmar, 
minn. 56201 
kennedy, sharon r., box 434, olivet, ill. 61810 
kenneth r„ 195 n. convent, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
kensey. maria r., 7619 marshall pi., merrill- 
vi I le, ind. 46410 
ketchum, ruth dianne, 504 w. owens, car- 
bondale, ill. 62901 
ketterman, roger p., rt. 6, Valparaiso, ind. 
46383
keys, ierry lee, rt. 4 box 64, winchester, ind. 
47394
kibler, janyce. 285 grand apt. b8, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
kiefer, vicki lynn. 3427 delray dr., fort 
wayne, ind. 46805 
kienzle, joyce a.. 168 mary elmer dr., bridge­
ton. n. i. 08302 
kiger. donald g., rt. 3 box 311, st. anne, ill. 
60964
kile, edward a., 16705 maryland, s. holland, 
ill. 60473
kiley, Christine a., 77th roberts rd., bridge- 
view, ill. 60455 
kimberlin, cecil, 401 e. grand apt. a4, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
kime, bertha i., 425 centre St., morenci, 
mich. 49256 
king, barbara faye, white creek rd., kings­
ton, mich. 48741 
king, iudith elaine, rt. 2, pomeroy, ohio 
45769
king, Stephen w., 704 w. cotton, new albany, 
ind. 47150
kinker, vicki ellen, grandview ave., waver- 
ly, ohio 45690 
kinnersley, rachell, box 833 grove St., ke­
wanee, ill.
kinnersley, susan v., burchs trailer court 
w6, bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
kinser, marsha d., 130 n. 23 st., new castle, 
ind. 47362
kintner. janet e., box 397, pioneer, ohio 
43554
kirk, david john, box 313, hillsdale, ill. 
61257
kirk, marilyn ann. 145 e. center st., smith- 
vi I le, ohio 44677 
kirts, randy b., rt. 1, columbus, ind. 47201 
kirts, sue ellen, rt. 1, nashville, ind. 47448
kissee, karen jewel, 825 171st., hammond, 
ind. 46324
kizer, nancy louise, 523 w. ohio St., bluff- 
ton, ind. 46714 
kizzee, john I., 115 levasseur, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
klassy, debra I., 5562 s. oak St., hinsdale, 
ill. 60521
klea, bette j., 4828 s. webster, fort wayne, 
ind. 46807
klemt, lea f., 3237 rosemont, joliet, ill. 
60435
klingaman, jesse d., rt. 2, Stoughton, wis. 
53589
klinger, angela m., 258 spencer ct., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
klinger, beverly j., 258 spencer ct., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
klinger, gary d., rt. 1, avilla, ind. 46710 
knapp, dana, rt. 5 german ch., mansfield, 
ohio 44904
knochel, cynthia, rt. 1 box 171, kentland, 
ind. 47951
kochersperger, terry I., rt. 2, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
kochheiser, ranelle, 720 woodlawn, chariton, 
iowa 50049
koffel, jack william, burchs trailer ct. w3, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
kohler, patricia I., 332 s. oak, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
kondourajian, george, 430 bresee, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
kondourajian, mary, 204 e. burke St., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
kreider, karen grace, box 108, conesville, 
ohio 43811
kremer, katherine e., 150 e. 4th, herscher, 
ill. 60641
krestel, wayne david, 6128 s. damen, Chi­
cago, ill. 60636 
krom, john reid, 7116 tina dr., indianapolis, 
ind. 46224
krug, susan joy, rt. 2, Ottawa, ill. 61350 
krumlauf, dennis s., rt. 1, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
kunkel, kathleen ann, 621 n. main st. apt.
6, south bend, ind. 46601 
kurien, abraham, 678 s. main, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
labeau, robert b., 1064 s. myrtle, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
laberge, daniel, 227 rawdon, brantford, On­
tario, Canada 
laberge, david alien, rt. 5 box 7, cedar lake, 
ind. 46303
laberge, sheryl, 227 rawdon, brantford, On­
tario, Canada 
lach. duane e., 4617 s. lacrosse, Chicago, 
ill. 60638
lafevor, larry e., rt. 2, avilla, ind. 46710 
lafon jr.. robert p., 200 w. 23 St., lorain, ohio 
44052
laird, deborah j., rt. 1 box 87, braceville, ill. 
60407
laird, ioseph g., box 299, grant park, ill. 
60940
lambert, ronald c., 1445 birchlawn pi., 
Ottawa, ill. 61350 
lambright, delores e., rt. 4, courtland, ohio 
44410
lambright. marilyn j., rt. 4 box 312, cortland, 
ohio 44410
lampton, patricia I.. 5820 colina, oak forest, 
ill. 60452
lane, alan lee, 526 Windsor, Crete, ill. 60417 
lane, idella m., rt. 1, opdyke, ill. 62872 
lane, Stephanie v., 261 s. cannon, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
lane, warren j., rt. 3 box 205, forest, ohio 
45843
lang. sandra j., 188 n. bernard, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
langner, marie adele, 20 w. 526 schick rd., 
itasca, ill. 60143 
langseth. paul w. jr., box 52 rt. 1, Wilming­
ton, ill. 60481 
lanham, marsha a., 846 vine St., st. albans, 
w. v., 25177
lanning, Charles ii., rt. 1 box 36, rushvilie, 
ind. 46173
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larrabee, grade, 472 prairie ave., bradley, 
ill. 60915
larson, laurel, rt. 1 box 111, birnamwood, 
wis. 54414
larson, rebecca sue, rt. 2, loyal, wis. 54446 
latham, brenda y., 6 hanson, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
laun, alice m., 196 n. euclid, bradley, ill. 
60915
laun, george d., 196 n. euclid ave., bradley, 
ill. 60915
laws, ethel, 680 winfield ave., kankakee, ill. 
60901
lawson, lavonne g., 405 s. pendleton ave., 
pendleton, ind. 46064 
lawton, michael david, 311 bartmer St., 
bethalto, ill. 62010 
laymon, Stephen r., 9338 kennedy ave., high­
land, ind. 46322 
leach, gregory a., 8330 bailey dr., ada, mich.
49301 .
leckrone, joyce I., 665 n. 5th, kankakee, ill. 
60901
leckrone, larry d., 861 pine river rd., mid­
land, mich. 48640 
lee, barbara. 7808 sw. mapleleaf, portland, 
ore. 97223
lee, jennifer g., 3612 calum et rd., decatur, 
ga. 30034
lee, richard edwin, 26 oak, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
legris, donald j., 408 s. 5th ave., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
lehrke, sandra ann, rt. 1, jamestown, n. d. 
58401
leiding, neena m., rt. 2, watseka, ill. 60970 
leitzman jr., jam es e.. 235 grand apt. 2, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
lemon, jerro clayg. 123 s. pallissard, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
lemons, lynn m errill, 101 redwood la. apb., 
muncie, ind. 47304 
lenfest, sherilon, 2112 s. 11 st., Springfield, 
ill. 62703
lenn. deborah, box 515, stewartville, minn. 
55976
lentz. nancy sue, 2375 e. court, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
leonard, alvin e.. 100 birch St., powhatan 
pt.. ohio 43942 
leonard, connie s.. 215 rue de maison, ko­
komo, ind. 46901 
leonard. gary, 417 s. bresee st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
leth, paul e.. 9907 beloit rd., milwaukee, 
wis. 53227
leuellen. richard r., rt. 2, mason, ill. 62443 
lewis. Charles d., 28 ash, bourbonnais, ill.
60914
lewis, richard n., 254 s. quincy, bradley, ill.
60915
liddell, rebecca I.. 6231 n. burkhart rd., 
howell, mich. 48843 
liesenfelt, edward a., box 872, kankakee, ill. 
60901
liggett. larry gene, box 145, clayton, ind. 
46118
light, merle d., 122 w. nebraska St., ladoga, 
ind. 47954
lilienthal. aileen. 510 s. Cleveland, bourbon­
nais ill. 60914 
lilienthal. alfred i.. 510 s. Cleveland, bour­
bonnais. ill. 60914 
lillibridpe, corinne 2838 taylor St., m inne­
apolis. minn. 55418 
lilly, Stephen e., 560 koerber ave., akron, 
ohio 44314
ling, karen d.. 41380 w. 8 mile, northvilie, 
mich. 48167 
ling, patricia s., 41380 w. 8 mile, northvi I le, 
mich. 48167 
linn, david, box 129, laurel, ind. 47024 
linn, timothv j., box 129. laurel, ind. 4?024 
lister, david r., rt. 1 box 174, coatesville, 
ind. 46121
livingston, naomi e., rt. 2, fithian, ill. 61844 
lohnes kathleen, rt. 4, bloomington, ill. 
61701
long. Charles david. 235 e. grand ave., bour­
bonnais. ill. 60914 
long, karen f., 2196 19 st., akron, ohio 44314
longbrake, albert I., 2200 e. franklin, evans­
ville, ind. 47711 
longfellow, steven e., 447 s. bresee apt. 4, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
longwell, gilbert j., 13280 akwood ave., e.
liverpool, ohio 43920 
lord, david a., 142 bernard, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
lord, mary lou, 295 bisai I Ion, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
lott, louise f.. 9575 beard rd., laingsburg, 
mich. 48848 
lovasz, jr., donald j., 13403 shady oak bl., 
garfield hts., ohio 44125 
lucas, marie io ann, 5017 n. vassar rd., flint, 
mich. 48506 
lucius, dennis hugh, 9631 andersonville, 
clarkston, mich. 48016 
lucius, larry g.. 9631 andersonville, clarks­
ton, mich. 48016 
lundquist david j., 7031 Saratoga, oak lawn, 
ill 60455
lundry. russell b., box 131, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
lunn, sharon e.. 29577 mullane dr., farming­
ton, mich. 48024 
lunsford, linda b.. 202 steven dr., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
lyons, gail ann, box 146, somonauk, ill. 60552 
lyons. glen alien, 315 e. dekalb, somonauk, 
ill. 60552
mccament, wesley e., 408 hickory circle, 
momence, ill. 60954 
mccartney, diane m.. 942/2 s. Washington, 
kankakee. ill. 60901 
mccartney, milburn m., 942V2 s. Washington, 
kankakee, ill. 60901 
mccartney, patricia, rt. 3 box 34, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
mccarty. michael p.. 3750 w. 216 st. apt. 3, 
matteson, ill. 60443 
mcclaid, randace j., 29 oak St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
mcclanahan, leonard r., 4822 huron, Chi­
cago, ill. 60644 
mccleary, lyda, 6744 murray ave., Cincin­
nati, ohio
mcclintock, marlvs b., p.o. box 253, high­
land, mich. 48031 
mcclure. claudia m., rt. 1, grover hill, ohio 
45849
mccool. david, 425 bresee, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
mccool. marilyn j., 425 bresee, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
mccool. sheryl e., 109 e. north St., ridgefarm, 
ill. 61870
mccorkle, linda lee. 974 northridge rd., co­
lumbus, ohio 43224 
mcdaniel, carolyn s., 12996 sidonie, warren, 
mich. 48089 
mcdaniel, joyce ann, rt. 1 box 104, morris­
town. ind. 46161 
macdonald. elaine e., 3433 hilda, jackson, 
mich. 49201 
mcelroy, debra I.. 746 denway dr., kala­
mazoo, mich. 49001 
mcfail. james m.. 606 e. oak St., crothers- 
vi I le, ind. 47229 
mcfarland. dal las e., 366 oak St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
mcfarlin emest ray, box 15, rt. 3, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
mcfarlin, kathleen j., riverside park, quincy, 
ohio 43343
mcgee, kenneth I., de paul court, lockport, 
ill. 60441
mcgee, marilvn r.. 1001 north st., apt. 1, 
bradlev. ill. 60915 'j 
mcgee, william f.. 1001 north st., apt. 1, 
bradley. ill. 60915 
mcginley. shearon I., 1043 vincent St., find­
lay. ohio 45840 
mcgoldrick. iames w., 11 linn St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
mcgrath, tim I., 6909 e. wash St., india­
napolis, ind. 46219 
mcgraw, michael. 5328 patterson rd., day­
ton, ohio 45430 
mchenry, allan b.. 4203 s. county line, deer­
field, mich. 49238
mchenry, jean m., 4203 s. county line, deer- 
fieId, mich. 49238 
machnauer, dorothea, 4739 toledo rd., lo­
rain, ohio 44055 
machnauer, lynette m., 4739 toledo rd., lo­
rain, ohio 44055 
mackay, karlene j., 22 oak, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
mackay, terry d., 608 florida ave., danvi lie, 
ill. 61832
mckelvey, ruth m., 325 e. 12 st., connersville, 
ind.47331
mckinney, earlene k., 100 marys lane, hills­
boro, ohio 45133 
mcknight, brenda s., 804 e. locust St., olney, 
ill. 62450
mclaughlin, dale r., rt. 5, salem, ohio 44460 
mclaughlin, keith a., rt. 5, salem, ohio 44460 
mclaughlin, lois e„ rt. 2 cider mill rd., 
salem, ohio 44460 
mclean, karen s., 7815 crossgate lane, in­
dianapolis, ind. 46227 
macmillan, k. clair, 156 w. harrison st., 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
mcsherley, Ion j., 28 linn, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
mcvey, margaret rose. 207V2 n. convent, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
maddox, sharon r., 57 s. 8th ave., beech 
grove, ind. 46107 
maddri 11, iean a., 108 n. irwin, indianapolis, 
ind. 46219
maehl, laurie j., 310 ashland ave., Chicago 
heights, ill. 60411 
maendl, rhoda n., wages rt., yuma, col. 
80759
maendl, ruth, burchs trailer lot b6, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
maether, pamela a., rt. 2 box 228, munde­
lein, ill. 60060 
mafteiu. gail, 112 forest court, mundelein, 
ill. 60060
mahaffey, kathleen k., 81 central ave., 
athens, ohio 45701 
mahler, donna I., rt. 1 box 90, homedale, 
idaho 83628 
malliett barbara i„ 292 n. convent st., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
malliett, harold b., 609 park, combined 
locks, wis. 54113 
mallory. rebecca ann. 445 e. beaudoin, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
maners tony e., rt. 1 box 16a, danvi I le, ind. 
46122
manley, david p., 1449 crabapple dr., racine, 
wis. 53405
manley, shirley ann, 296 s. clinton ave., 
bradley, ill. 60915 
mann. steven r., 301 e. grand, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
manning, dwayne e., 2835 little york, dayton, 
ohio 45414
manrow. dale, rt. 3 box 371, kankakee, ill. 
60901
mariage, duane e., 531 devonshire, crystal 
lake, ill. 60014 
mariage, phi I id, 531 devonshire, crystal 
lake, ill. 60014 
markel, mona lynn, 759 n.e. 47 St., pompano 
beach, fla.
marks, gladys d.. 3619 cardinal lane, fort 
wayne. ind. 46805 
marks, rosemary. 23027 dale alien, mt.
clemens, mich. 48043 
marks, william h.. 3619 cardinal lane, fort 
wayne, ind. 46805 
marsh, dennis c., 508 occidental, tecumseh, 
mich. 49286 
marsh Datty s., 304 s. main St., flora, ill. 
62839
marshall, calvin c., box 111, aroma park, 
ill. 60910
marshall, carolyn, rt. 3 128 ave., hart, mich. 
49420
martell. nancy c., 359 s. michigan, bradley, 
ill. 60915
martin, carol jane, 3523 debolt, Cincinnati, 
ohio 45244
martin, daniel m., gl472 w. judd rd., flint, 
mich. 48507
274
martin, jack I. jr., 352 s. elm ave., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
martin, jon d, 1000 highland rd., howell, 
mich. 48843 
martin, ora jr., 7 linn, bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
martin, robert s., e. baubice st., box 185, 
pioneer, ohio 43554 
martin, samuel t., rt. 7, mansfield, ohio 
44904
martin, sharon kay, e. baubice st. box 185, 
pioneer, ohio 43554 
martin, shirley may, e. baubice st., box 185, 
pioneer, ohio 43554 
martin, Stanley n., 7914 brennan rd., india­
napolis, ind. 46219 
martz, michael e., 25 linn st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
marvel, diana lee, rt. 7 mohr rd. box 56, 
evansville, ind. 47712 
mason, alfred d. jr., 408 elm st., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
masone, victor, 207 blanchard st., new 
castle, pa. 16102 
masters, judith c., rt. 2, waynesburg, pa. 
15370
matthewkutty, a. m., I 86V2 n. convent, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
maurer, james h., rt. 1 box 220, eau claire, 
wis. 54701
maurer, marilyn j., rt. 1 box 220, eau claire, 
wis. 54701
maxson, carol, 28 oak st., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
maxson, jay a., 28 oak st., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
maxson, ruth ann, 2274 sloan st., portage, 
ind. 46368
mayer, larry w., 346 melrose ct., decatur, ill. 
62526
mays, linda j., 441 s. elm, kankakee, ill. 
60901
mays thomas m., 441 s. elm, kankakee, ill. 
60901
mazock, jerry i., 8221 hessen cassel, fort 
wayne, ind. 46806 
meadows, andria Ivnn, rt. 2 box 307a, hurri­
cane, w. va. 25526 
meadows, ann e„ 1379 manu mele St., 
kailua, ha. 96734 
meadows, marsha h., rt. 2 box 307a, hurri­
cane, w. va. 25526 
mellish, sandra d., 320 s. mckenzie, adrian, 
mich. 49221 
mendenhall, donald I., 690 s. greenwood, 
kankakee, ill. 60901 
mercer, mary. 255 e. grand apt. 8, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
mercer, timothy j., 255 e. grand apt. 8, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
meredith. ladonna s., 704 n. green, glasgow, 
ky. 42141
merfeld, cheryl m., 2230 47 ave., kenosha, 
wis. 53140
merritt. ann I., 39 etna ave., huntington, ind. 
46750
merritt, emma sue, 2101 oakview rd., ash­
land, ky. 41101 
meyer, myron d.. 3112 willow oaks, fort 
wayne, ind. 46809 
michael, lynda y.. 1173 lyndhurst dr., river­
side, cal. 92507 
milburn, richard a., 211 e. alien st., farmer 
city, ill. 61842 
miller, eric b., 5725 oak ave., indianapolis, 
ind. 46219
miller, linda j., rt. 2 box 13, culver, ind. 
46511
miller, marcella I., 35090 glover st., wayne, 
mich. 48184 
miller, merry, 8301 greenwood, munster, ind.
. 46321
miller, pamela I., 3766 amity la., middleton, 
ohio 45042
mills, robert harold, 113 n. yorkshire blvd., 
youngstown, ohio 44515 
milton. garen k., 526 w. lane, Centerville, ia. 
52544
milton. gordon r., 526 lane, Centerville, ia. 
52544
mingus, naomi ruth, 209 e. main st., burr 
oak, mich. 49030
mitchell, connie I., 3544 42 st., highland, 
ind. 46322
mitchell, judith e., 216 n. grand, anna, ill. 
62906
mitten, bruce r., 371 e. marsile st., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
mitten, thelma a., 371 e. marsile St., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
moffit, glen e., 7425 harrison, hammond, ind. 
46234
mongerson, john 0 ., 1881 23 ave., moline, ill. 
61265
monroe, barry j., 721 43 st., moline, ill. 61265 
monroe, david f., 377 s. indiana, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
moon, jennifer ruth, rt. 3 box 61, frankfort, 
ind. 46041
moore, anita, rt. 3 box 398, elkhart, ind. 
46514
moore, cathey d., 8620 w. 10 st., india­
napolis, ind. 46284 
moore, Charles r., 386 s. elm st., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
moore, daniel eugene, 240 locust la., new 
lenox, ill. 60451 
moore, diana lynn, 17219 park ave., lansing, 
ill. 60438
moore, donna r., 3717 horn, alton, ill. 62002 
moore, jane pamela, 11116 bray rd., clio, 
mich. 48420 
moore, kenneth r., 207 n. bernard ave., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
moore, leon w., 197 munroe st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
moore, linda, 207 n. bernard, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
moore, linda sue, 1180 grover st., owosso, 
mich. 48867 
moore, pauletta, 303 s. tressler, bargersville, 
ind. 46106
moore, ronald jay, 521 e. williams, owosso, 
mich. 48867 
moore, ruth e.. 572 stockton hts., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
moore. yova m., 1846 beni ct., akron, ohio 
44305
moose, Virginia r.. rt. 1 box 186 al, boyne 
city, mich. 49712 
moran. william f., box 692, manteno, ill. 
60950
morgan, dennis, 811 curtis, crawfordsville, 
ind. 47933
morgan. james m., 36510 romulus, romulus, 
mich. 48174 
morgan, larry douglas, 285 grand ave., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
morgan, pamela, 285 grand ave., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
morgan. s h e r v l  rose, 310 n. griffin, grant 
park, ill. 60940 
morris, garv i., 218 w. brown, knightstown, 
ind. 46148
morrison. william w., 4850 flanders, toledo, 
ohio 43623
morton. garrv gene, 204 w. henry st., saline, 
mich. 48176 
mosev. ieanette, 459 n. forest, bradley, ill. 
60915
mosher. carol j., 3429 w. 126 st., Cleveland, 
ohio 44111
mosshart. iane I., rt. 1. sherrodsville, ohio 
44675 "
mosshart. marsha a., rt. 1, sherrodsville, 
ohio 44675
mottQr david e., 2120 hullibarger, lima, ohio 
45354
moyer, vicki s., 46 lincoln, bloomingburg, 
ohio 43106
mulder dale, 291 w. grant st., st. anne, ill. 
60964
mulder, larry gene. 438 s. bresee ave., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
muller, helen I., 8233 lake St., river forest, 
ill. 60305
murphy, mona I., 113 n. state st., danvi I le, 
ill. 61832
murrell. mark edward, rt. 1, potomac, ill. 
61865
myers, beverly s., bills trailer park lot 18, 
manteno, ill. 60950
myers, danny, 285 grand apt. 8a, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
myers, david a., 188 seneca ave., fostoria, 
ohio 44830
myers, gary I., rt. 6 box 25, greenwood, ind. 
46142
myers, james a., 5462 buckeye ave., portage, 
ind. 46368
myers, janice ann. 235 e. grand apt. 4, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
myers, linda irene, 510 s. jackson, pittsfield, 
ill. 62363
myers, m. eugene, 235 e. grand apt. 4, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
naiII, pamela m., 112 16th st. n., menom- 
onie, wis. 54751 
naylor, david, rt. 1, georgetown, ill. 61846 
neal, debbie, 4 oak, bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
neal, donald k., 4 oak, bourbonnais, ill.
60914
neal, patricia I., rt. 12 box 234, bloomington, 
ind. 47401 . .
nebergall, kenneth e., box 16, st. david, ill. 
61563
neff, john s., rt. 2, winamac, ind. 46996 
neiderhiser, cynthia, 11401 norton st., kan­
sas city, mo. 64137 
neiderhiser, Stephanie. 301 e. grand apt. 1, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
neil, leona iean, rt. 2, hastings, mich. 49058 
neil, mary, 762 e. webster cr., kankakee, ill. 
60901
neilson, esther m.. 450 s. Cleveland, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
nelson, cynthia rae, 4924 lathrop, racine, 
wis. 53403
nelson, joanna r., 3603 s. selby st., marion, 
ind. 46952 
nelson, kathy I., rt. 2. walnut, ill. 61376 
newbern, linda j., 34930 wadsworth, livonia, 
mich. 48150 
newsome, gary I., 7461 s. park ave., blan- 
chester, ohio 45107 
nickels, martin a., 603 s. wall st., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
niemann, norma I., buckley, ill. 60918 
nixon. james douglas, 28 linn, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
noramczyk, dennis h., 919 hawthorne la., 
kankakee. ill. 60901 
nordentoft, dennis j., 3424 wright ave., ra­
cine, wis. 53405 
norrick. dennis w., I l l  n. pine, shelbyvilie, 
ill. 62565 . .
norris s'-ot a., 11857 sanford, detroit, mich. 
48205
norton. brenda j., 21420 masi ct., grosse ile, 
mich. 48138 
norwood. robert b., 216 n. elmer, griffith, ind. 
46319
nottingham. katrina r., 44 s. canton rd., 
akron, ohio 44312 
nunnerv. doby m., 512 s. wilson, clinton, ill. 
61727
nusbaum. steven e.. 247 w. nebraska St., 
frankfort, ill. 60423 
oaks, isaac neal, 2648 walnut st., portage, 
ind. 46368
oathout, jacqueline I.. 255 grand apt. 5, 
bourbonnais. ill. 60914 
o b e r t n  alan j., 330 ponderosa, bradley, ill.
60915
o’brvant cheryl ann, 321 n. plum, havana, 
ill. 62644
o’brvant. karen sue, 321 n. plum, havana, ill. 
62644
o’dell. bonnie sue. I l l  richards ave., win­
chester. va. 22601 
ogden. dennis w., 9 linn st., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
oglevie. Christine g., 1790 jay st., denver, 
col. 80214
o’hail. lanny lee, 17 linn, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
Oliver, cheryl a., rt. 2. rochester, ill. 62563 
olthouse. kathv a.. 7320 hanna lake rd., Cale­
donia. mich. 49316 
o’neal, phyllis pamela, 303 w. jacob st., 
greencastle, ind. 46135 
osborne. kenneth h., 0 oak st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
275
osburn, linda j., 516 plum St., elkhart, ind. 
46514
osburn, miriam dawn, 815 alger ave., owosso, 
mich. 48867 
ostrander, Charles w., 2342 handy rd. rt. 2, 
caro, mich. 48723 
oswalt, dale a., 7416 madison ave., ham­
mond, ind. 46324 
otts, Charles d., 1702 25 St., rockford, ill. 
61108
ouwenga, joan renee, rt. 2, manteno, ill. 
60950
overholt, jimmy c., 1767 bonneville dr., 
muskegon, mich. 49441 
overton, glenda m., rt. 1, monon, ind. 47959 
overy, michael h., 101 fairview pi., Clinton, 
ill. 61727
owen, elnora m., 21 arrowhead dr., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
owens, lana elaine, 905 n. eagle, naperville, 
ill. 60540
owens, regina fay, 905 n. eagle St., naper­
ville, ill. 60540 
owens, Stephen, 438V2 s. bresee, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
ozee, beverly e., 21 linn, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
padgett, jeffrey I., 1015 s. 15 St., new castle, 
ind. 47362
padgett, linda susan, 17136 oketo, tinley 
park, ill. 60477 
paisley, alice c., 912 e. maple ave., adrian, 
mich. 49221 
palmer, alice a., rt. 7 box 726 lot 27 d, kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
palmer, james waiter, rt. 7 box 296, lot 27d, 
kankakee, ill. 60901 
paluszkiewicz, robert, 14543 Spaulding, mid­
lothian, ill. 60445 
paluszkiewicz, sharon, 14543 spaulding, 
midlothian, ill. 60445 
pankau, joseph w., 1912 galen dr., cham­
paign, ill. 61820 
parcel I, jan c.. 40 norman ave. rt. 5, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
parker, david dean, 295V2 n. Cleveland, brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
parker, wayne e„ 8496 e. beaudoin, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
parks, iames r., 123V2 n. fraser, kankakee, 
il l. '60901
parks, ianice, 140 s. viant apt. a, lowell, ind. 
46355
parsons, daniel I., rt. 1, eureka, ill. 61530 
parsons, jim, 2545 farnsworth, lapeer, mich. 
48446
pasko. connie m., 105 e. arch, yorktown, ind. 
47396
pasko. ioyce w., 18 linn, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
pasko, wayne earl. 285 e. grand ave., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
pate, beth a., 544 elsie ave.. joliet, ill. 60435 
patterson, ralph d., 2435 s. 9th, ironton, ohio 
45538
patterson, ronnie j., 220 munroe, bourbon­
nais. ill. 60914 
patton, deborah d., 624 w. grissom ave., mit­
chell, ind. 47446 
patton, patricia g.. 27 linn, trai lervi I le, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
payne. carmen s., 364 s. elm, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
payne, helen m., rt. 1, chebanse, ill. 60922 
pearlman, elyse p.. 181 s. crosswell, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
pearson. ieffrey t., 603 s. wall St., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
pease, janice c., rt. 2 box 493, dundee, ill. 
60118
peck, donna ruth, 2464 wildon dr. rt. 8, york, 
pa. 17403
peelman, diane I., 22 ash, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
peelman, wayne m., 22 ash, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
peeples, kathie sue, 4265 crestknoll dr., 
grand blanc, mich. 48439 
penberthy, alyce r., 13508 york blvd., garfield 
heights, ohio 44125
penberthy, cynthia e., 13508 york blvd., gar­
field heights, ohio 44125 
penberthy, Stephen a., 13508 york blvd., gar­
field heights, ohio 44125 
penrod, larry e., 64 hanson dr., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
perrine, linda kay, box 58, cowen, w. va. 
26206
perry, annie b., 435 e. birch St., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
peters, stacey h., 1001 w. north St., bradley, 
ill. 60915
peters, waiter, 1625 w. station St., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
petersen, dennis a., 363 s. nelson, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
peterson, bruce, 1221 s. vale, sandwich, ill. 
60548
peterson, elaine a., 7916 section line, harbor 
beach, mich. 48441 
peterson, james, 7916 section line, harbor 
beach, mich. 48441 
peterson, lidonna m., 1221 s. vale St., sand­
wich, ill. 60548 
peterson, wayne. 1030 s. lincoln ave., kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
phelDS, nita jean, rt. 1. edinburg, ind. 46124 
phillips, jean a., 10177 el I is dr., india­
napolis, ind. 46236 
phillips, raymond, 398 n. roy apt. 13, bour­
bonnais. ill. 60914 
pickenpaugh, merel e., 969 magnolia st., 
zanesville, ohio 43701 
pierce, charlein r., 642 maple st., monroe, 
mich. 48161 
pieritz, steven s., 238 w. potomac, lombard, 
ill. 60148
pinckard. delbert p.. 227 osborne ave., mor- 
risville, pa. 19067 
pistulka, frank iohn, 2920 willow rd., sturte- 
vant. wis. 53177 
pitts. joann lois. rt. 3. st. anne, ill. 60964 
platek, joseph h., 366 n. jackson, bradley, 
ill. 60915
platek, martha j., 366 n. jackson, bradley, 
ill. 60915
pleger, paula a., 1740 e. lockmere s. e., 
grand rapids, mich. 49508 
plisch, diane s., rt. 1, birnamwood, wis. 
54414
pilsch, roger, rt. 1. birnamwood, wis. 54414 
poff. vicki rae, 730 meadow court, bradley, 
ill. 60915
pollok, joyce elaine, 1031 dexter trail, 
mason, mich. 48854 
polmounter, ierome g., 6 oak St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
pombert, margaret r„ 325 s. gordon ave., 
kankakee, ill. 60901 
pool, carmen k., 1000 maple row, elkhart, 
ind. 46514
pope rita d., 1738 n. edward, decatur, ill. 
62526
porter, patricia e., 4212 keene dr., flint, 
mich. 48439 
potbury, debora lea, 1102 neil ave., st.
marys ohio 45885 
potter, iames robert, 827 bloor, flint, mich. 
48507
potter, luann e.. 522 s. Saratoga, browns- 
burg. ind. 46112 
potter, robert n„ rt. 1, peotone, ill. 60468 
potts ronald ray, 938 n. palmer st., wooster, 
ohio 44691
pounds ioel g., 116 w. beverly St., peoria, ill. 
61401
powell, gayle marion, 422 glen woods court, 
youngstown. ohio 44512 
powell, joe s.. 5410 camden St., indianapolis, 
ind. 46227
powers, bradford e., 1905 oakhill rd., beth­
any, okla. 73008 
prater, kathy ann, 505 vaniman ave., dayton, 
ohio 45426
pratt, diana sue, 6320 s. elms rd., swartz 
creek, mich. 48473 
presley, donald I., 206 w. 7th, clare, mich. 
48617
presley, jacalynn j., Washington ave., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914
pressler, irven k., 411 s. michigan, bradley, 
ill. 60915
pressler, irven jr., 411 s. michigan, bradley, 
ill. 60915
preston, dwight d., 401 grand c8, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
price, jack I. jr., 1730 meadows, e. peoria, 
ill. 61611
price, marsha, 32 young dr., ferguson, mo. 
63135
price, thomas lee, 1730 meadows, e. peoria, 
ill. 61611
prior, vernon e., rt. 2 lot 76a indian, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
pritts, gregory k., 215 wickersham dr., ko­
komo, ind. 46901 
prochaska, edward iii, 265 n. jackson, brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
prouty, patricia ann, p.o. box 114 hickory, 
wilmington, ill. 60481 
pruett, cindy c., 701 n. harrison st., arling­
ton, va. 22205 
pryor, connie I., rt. 2 indian oaks, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
pullen, michael I., 4890 e. 46 rd., Cadillac, 
mich. 49601 
purvis, diane I., 802 fayette, lansing, mich. 
48910
quinton, teresa lea, rt. 2, laurel, ind. 47024 
quiroz, m. mardell, 396 s. elm, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
rabideau, arlyn w., rt. 1, bonfield, ill. 60913 
rainey, w. grant, 5 mcphail crescent, st.
Catherines, canada 
raleigh, rebecca sue, 203 e. 7th st., clare, 
mich. 48617 
raleigh. ruth j., 203 e. 7th st., clare, mich. 
48617
ramdeholl, ronald j., 44 ferry st., newamst 
berbice, guyana 
ramey, paul leroy, box 56, freedom, ind. 
47431
ramey, susan, 1310 brownstone ave., akron, 
ohio 44310
ramsey, debra e., rt. 1, shelbyville, ind. 
46176
randall, judith ann, 3626 wooddale rd., Cler­
mont, ind. 46119 
randolph, donna m., 140 s. viant apt. a, 
lowell, ind. 46356 
rashmawi, jamal, 396 olivet, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
rashmawi, kamal j., 396 olivet St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 •
rashmawi, michael s., istahe, beit sahour, 
israel
rashmawi, salim i., istahe, beit sahur, israel 
ratcliff. patricia j., 1222a igarravides, rio 
piedras, puerto rico 00924 
rati iff, harold e. jr., 2018 s. 3rd st., ironton, 
ohio 45638
rati iff. kurt I., 602 roseview, new albany, ind. 
47150
ray, Charles t., 12 oak, bourbonnais, ill.
60914
ray, elizabeth, 434 s. bresee, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
rayburn, margurite I., 2933 w. 12 ave., gary, 
ind. 46404
reatherford, mark a., 3904 paloma dr., ven­
tura, cal.
reddy. cynthia j., 195 n. blaine, bradley, ill.
60915
reddy michael s., 195 n. blaine, bradley, ill. 
60915
reed, trances elaine, 801 w. main st., 
hoopeston, ill. 60942 
reed, mary margaret, 4651 friermuth rd., 
stockbridge, mich. 49285 
reed, Wallace c., 415 s. Chicago, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
reeder, phyllis i., 697 meadow court, brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
reese, daniel joseph, rt. 3 box 345a, angola, 
ind. 46703
reese, linda k., 1108 n. first ave., wausau, 
wis. 54401
reese, sue, 1108 n. first ave., wausau, wis. 
54401
reeves, linda r., box 103, laona, wis. 54541
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reid, jeri k., 11348 lucerne, detroit, mich. 
48239
reinbold, carolyn sue, 285 grand b8, bour­
bonnais, ill.  60914 
reinebach, eleanqr j., 160 pal I isard dr., 
bourbonnais, ill.  60914 
remole, b ill p., 345 marsile st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914 .
remole, connie r., rt. 2, potomac, ill.  61865 
remoie, steven e., 5 linn st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914 .
rensberry, duane v., rt. 2, alpena, mich. 
49/0/
rexroth, craig e., p.o. box 435, grand rapids, 
minn. 55744 .
rexroth, david keith, 1013 peniel st., univer­
sity park, iowa 52595 
reynolas, gloria j., 207 n. convent, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
rhoads, thomas g., 16136 silver crest dr., 
linden, mich. 48451 
rhodes, david c., 8237 s. 83 ave., justice, ill. 
60458
rhodes, robert jr., 1138 rose st., Portsmouth, 
ohio 45662
rhodes, roy I., 15810 turney, maple heights, 
ohio 44137
rice, joan cynthia, 2722 euclid ave., erie, pa. 
16510
rice, kenneth gene, 2722 euclid ave., erie, 
pa. 16510
rice, ph ilip  w., 1010 s. main, morton, ill. 
61550
rice, ronald d., 2217 detro it St., beech grove, 
ind. 46107
rice, ronda kay, 10812 bellaire, kansas city, 
mo. 64134
richard, beverly j., p.o. box 125, pickford, 
mich. 49774 
richards. gail s., 1458 louis ave., flin t, mich. 
48505
richards, nancy kay, 1735 dawson St., in­
dianapolis, ind. 46203 
richardson, kenneth, 120 Washington, mor- 
enci, mich. 49256 
richardson, linda j., 120 Washington st., mor- 
enci, mich. 49256 
richie, carolyn gail, bonfield, ill. 60913 
richter, james e., 382 s. oak, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
riddle, sheryl anne, rt. 1, chariton, iowa 
50049
ridenour, peggy lou, 1850 sherbrook way, 
haslett. mich. 48840 
riggs, dennis, box 61, kevstone, ind. 46759 
riggs, mary k., rt. 2, m ontpelier, ind. 47359 
riley, rachel j., 2022 pershing ave., daven­
port, iowa 52803 
riley, sharon gail, rt. 1, rockbridge, ohio 
43149
rim l, karen I., 800 linden apt. 3b, waukegan, 
ill. 60085
rincker, lee r., indian oak mobile park 67b, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
rinehart, patricia a., rt. 8 ross rd., mansfield, 
ohio 44904 
rinehart, ray
risner, cheryl d., p.o. box 130 rt. 2, kenton, 
ohio 43326
ritter, caron juan, 957 s. schuyler, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
robbins, barbara jean, 215 e. grand apt. 3, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
robbins, gary I., 215 e. grand apt. 3, bour­
bonnais, ill.  60914 
robbins, ronald e., 11 oak, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
roberts, carl m., rt. 2, seymour, ind. 47274 
roberts, kay sharon, 410 oak, bourbonnais, 
ill.  60914
roberts, michael k., 410 oak st., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
roberts, nancy I., rt. 4, alexandria, ind. 46001 
roberts, Stephen e., 138 pine st., lapeer, 
mich. 48446 
robinett. sheran sue, parks lane, Ottawa, ill. 
61350
rogers, Christina I., 4600 fish creek rd., stow, 
ohio 44224
rogers, patricia ann, 23 oak St., bourbon­
nais, ill.  60914
rohrer, donald mark, 351 e. centennial, nap- 
panee, ind. 46550 
roland, katherine m., 16254 seymour rd., 
linden, mich. 48451 
rolando, david I., 171 n. 8th ave., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
rolfe, mdrsha e., 440V2 s. bresee, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
romey, carl edwin, 5310 fernwood ave., fort 
wayne, ind. 46809 
romin, donna j., 10112 s. knox ave., oak 
lawn, ill. 60453 
rorabaugh, elizabeth, 124 marshall st., war­
ren, ohio 44483 
rosa, joseph m., 709 e. tripp, peoria, ill. 
61603
roscoe, tim, 285 e. grand apt. a3, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
rose, phyllis j., 443 s. Cleveland, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
rosecrans, nancy I., 506 e. cypress, elm­
wood, ill. 61529 
ross, dorcas a., rt. 2, rushvi I le, ill. 62681 
ross, merilee sue, 5543 mt. morris rd., co- 
lumbiaville, mich. 48421 
ross, phyllis a., rt. 2, rushvi lie, ill. 62681 
rouse, james r., 7384 w. reid rd., swartz 
creek, mich. 48473 
roustio, brenda I., 2056 e. wabash, frankfort, 
ind. 46041 
rowe, gary s., rt. 1, dana, ill. 61321
rowe, paul f., rt. 1, dana, ill. 61321
rowe, ravmond e.. 934 w. broadway ave.,
bradley, ill. 60915 
rowlison, alan wayne, 5615 w. dunbar,
monroe, mich. 48161 
rucker, donald n., 26733 fairfield, warren, 
mich. 48089 
ruggles, debora d., 1511 alturas dr., owosso, 
mich. 48867 
rumford, janice I., valleyford, wa. 99036 
rumley. carla ann, 18111 collinson, e. de­
troit. mich. 48021 
russell. tom r., 106 lakeview, manitou beach, 
mich. 45253 
rutledge, ruth e., 602 w. macarthur, bloom­
ington, ill. 61701 
sabbagh, bassam t., 178 n. hunter, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
sabbah, rhoda, p.o. box 344, haifa, israel 
saleh, custandi m., beit sahur w. bank, 
israel
saliba, david lee, 249 marquette, park for­
est, ill, 60466 
saliba, issa, 678 s. main, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
saliba, larry dean, 285 e. grand apt. 4b, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
saliba, susan j., 285 e. grand apt. 4b, bour­
bonnais, 60914 
salm, keith rodney, rt. 4, st. anne, ill. 60964 
salsbury, carolyn a.. 7127 dobson st., new 
augusta, ind. 46268 
salsbury, donna j., 7127 dobson st., india­
napolis, ind. 46268 
samples, roger d., 1044 walker add., elkview, 
w. va. 25071 
sams, orville linwood, rt. 1 box 121, alder- 
son, w. va. 25177 
sams. ruth m., rt. 1 box 121, alderson, w. va. 
25177
sandberg, rea joy, rt. 1, donovan, ill. 60931 
sanders, gary lee, 8 oak St., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
sanders, kenneth, 176 e. 23 St., Chicago 
heights, ill. 60411 
sanders. linda carol, 8 oak St., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
sanders, patricia, 209 n. Washington, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
sanford, sylvia b.. 222 e. main st., detroit 
lakes, minn. 56501 
sargeant, joanne I., rt. 1, cabery, ill. 60919 
sarowatz, jacob ray, 1127 s. 5th, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
sather, terry dean, rt. 2, watseka, ill. 60970 
saurer, judith kay, 342 s. elm ave., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
saurer, philip r., 342 s. elm ave., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914
sayes, james melton, 480 bresee, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
saylor, dianna j., rt. 2, macomb, ill. 61455 
saylor, william d., rt. 2, macomb, ill. 61455 
scammahorn, galen d., 220 walnut, roxana, 
ill. 62084
scanlon, mary ellen, 760 river dr., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
scarlett, yvonne, co. 3601 w. 11 st., india­
napolis, ind. 46222 
schenk, jr., lawrence, 14930 piedmont, de­
troit, mich. 48223 
schisler, gerald e., 1118 south d St., mon­
mouth, ill. 61462 
schisler, sarah kay, 830 north e. St., mon­
mouth, ill. 61462 
schlotter, jean m., 714 w. buttles st., mid­
land, mich. 48640 
schmalfeldt, larry j., 7311 laurel dr., india­
napolis, ind. 46227 
schmiat, donna jean, box 161, aroma park, 
ill. 60910
schmidt, jean n., 202 n. convent, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
schneider, nancy ann, rt. 1, Plymouth, wis. 
53073
schneider, phyllis j., rt. 1 box 178, plymouth, 
wis. 53073
schnell, wendy I., rt. 1, bri 11 ion, wis. 54110 
schnur. rachel I., rt. 3 box 63, delta, ohio 
43515 
schoff, jack
schraegle, deloris a., 2333 nichols St., flint, 
mich. 48507 
schraegle, doris s., 2333 nichols st., flint, 
mich. 48507 
schramm, mary ruth. rt. 1, gilmore valley, 
winona, minn. 55987 
schreffler, larry a., 2602 baker la. rt. 3, kan­
kakee 60901 
schrock. dana p., rt. 1, box 49, eureka, ill. 
61530
schrock. reuben d., rt. 1, box 49, eureka, ill. 
61530
schuett, gerhard w.. 2946 Washington, st.
joseph, mich. 49085 
schuett heinz g., 2946 Washington ave., st.
joseph, mich. 49085 
schultz, barbara j., 203V2 n. bernard, bour­
bonnais 60914 
schumacher, pamela e., 301 e. grand apt.
bl, bourbonnais. ill. 60914 
schusler, anita i., 1418 kingsley dr., rock­
ford, ill. 61111 
scott, elaine m., 965 w. 68 pi., merri 11 vi I le, 
ind. 46410
scott. iames r., 323 s. 4th St., boonville, ind. 
47601
scott. linda lou, box 8 rt. 4, kankakee, ill. 
60901
scott. w. rovce, 8041 ruble ave., louisville, 
ohio 44641
seager, garv leon, 1502 e. 26th, des moines, 
iowa 50317
seaman, bradford, 937 wilson dr., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
seaman, eugene m., 423 e. 2nd, gilman, ill. 
60938
seanev alberta a., box 14, francesville, ind. 
47946
sedgwick. karen s.. 2232 w. pleasant, daven­
port. iowa 52804 
sedgwick. michael j., 7329 park ave., hins­
dale, ill. 60521 
self, elwood, 431 bresee, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
selvidge, edwin dean, rt. 2 box 32, laporte, 
ind. 46350
selvidge, william I., rt. 2 box 83, laporte, 
ind. 46350
sentz. joseph m., 505 e. 16 st., seymour, ind. 
47274
shaffer, rita eileen, 5469 dialton rd. r2, 
Springfield, ohio 45502 
shalley, james a., 1215 quarry rd., marion, 
ind. 46952
shalley, marta coe, 447 bresee st. apt. 7, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
shalley, michael d., 209y2 e. marsile, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914
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shank, Stephen g., rt. 2 box 13, lynn, ind.
4/355
shanks, randall d., 2902 e. 17 St., columbus, 
ind. 47201
sharp, janis marie, warsaw 1st nat’l. bk., 
warsaw, ind. 46580 
shaum, john j., 39012 lanse creuse, mt.
clem ens, mich. 48043 
shaw, james, 374 w. drummond, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
shaw, mark s., 8817 w. Washington, india­
napolis, ind. 46231 
Sheffield, emery d., 327 m ill st., lockland, 
ohio 45215
shelar, yvonne irene, 3797 chapel rd., spring 
arbor, mich. 49283 
shelby, lynn e., 305 Columbia, st. marys, 
ohio 45885
shelton, carol lynn, 15733 pearl rd., Strongs­
ville, ohio 44136 
shepard, loulse c., rt. 1, lacona, n.y. 13083 
shepherd, jerry d., rt. 1, north vernon, ind., 
47265
sherer, susan, 855 daffodil dr., marion, ohio 
43302
shew sarah r., 346 e. olivet, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
shimmin, jacqueline m., 371 marvin pi., 
wheeling, ill. 60090 
shipman, marva j., p.o. box 85, delta, ohio 
43515
shmidt. creston d.. 631 lin co lnshire, find­
lay, ohio 45840 
shm i. c lynn aurwood, 631 lincolnshire, 
findlay, ohio 45840 
shoemaker, judith. 1001 e. smith st., War­
saw, ind. 46580 
shoemaker, caul r., rt. 1, geneseo, ill. 61254 
shoff, jack e., 338 morgan ct., salem, ohio 
44460
shook, diana I., 422 e. butler, ft. recovery, 
ohio 45845
shotts oamela hazel, box 7, olivet, ill. 618^ 0 
shreffler. gail v.. 253 w. wood, new lenox, ill. 
60451
shreffler, Oliver c.. burchs homes f56, bour­
bonnais. ill. 60914 
shuey, mark r., 2513 m ckinney Ik., grand 
rapids, minn. 55744 
shupe, carolyn s.. 40 florence ave., colum ­
bus oh'io 43228 
sidle, steven lynn. 301 grand apt. b3, bour­
bonnais ill. 60914 
siegle, philip  h.. 770 prospect ave., kanka­
kee. ill. 60901 
siem ssn. Christine e., 325 w. crawford, peo- 
tone, ill. £0468 
sievert marilyn I., briarwood la., mokena, 
ill. 60448
silvernail, debbie i.. 2187 audley dr., grand 
rapids, mich. 49505 
simmonds, iohn mark, 4131 gunbain rd., an­
derson. ind. 46011 
simmons, laura m., 233 n. alger, lansing, 
mich. 48917 
simoneau, rosalie c., box 194, clifton, ill. 
60927
simons cathy I., 16 oak st., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
simons. craig e., 16 oak, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
simpson. dennis e., 14153 garfield, detroit, 
mich. 48239 
sims. anna m., rt. 1 box 269, wilmington, ill. 
60481
sinn, kathryn e., cissna park, ill. 60924 
sites, vicki i., 66 church, manteno, ill. 60950 
skinner, avelyn ruth, 332 s. oak, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
skinner, clarence d., 255 grand apt. 7, bour­
bonnais 60914 
skinner, david w., 374 s. elm, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
skinner, marilyn I., 332 s. oak, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
skodak, edward j., 510 woodward ave., big 
rapids, mich. 49307 
slibeck, suella m., 630 robert, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
smeenge, beth e., 627 edwin St., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914
smith, bob k., 1410 e. broadway, bradley, ill. 
60915
smith, dennis, 18715 dark rd., lowell, ind. 
46356
smith, douglas james, 8836 willow rd., 
hickory hills, ill. 60457 
smith, duane k., 8836 willow rd., hickory 
hills, ill. 60457 
smith, eugene, 3287 jewell rd., howell, mich. 
48843
smith, everett r., 678 s. main, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
smith, george j., rt. 1, ransom, ill. 60470 
smith, james e., 5317 chickory rd., racine, 
wis. 53403
smith, janice e., 3287 jewell rd., howell, 
mich. 48843 
smith, jodene m., 4385 s. elms 5, swartz 
creek, mich. 48473 
smith, marilyn c., 5 s. 475 wright st., naper- 
vilie, ill. 60540 
smith, nancy c., 2300 Windsor mall, park 
ridge, ill. 60068 
smith, peter andrew, rt. 2, manteno, ill. 
60950
smith, ray e., rt. 1, upper sandusky, ohio 
43351
smith, rebecca june, rt. 2 box 277, delphi, 
ind. 46923
smith, roderick I., 7242 e. mt. morris, otis- 
vi I le, mich. 48463 
smith, terrance lee, 714 sunbright St., por­
tage. mich. 49081 
smothers. Stephen I., 490 s. wall St., kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
sneed, janice e., 234 n. bernard, bourbon­
nais. ill. 60914 
snellenberger, paul, 1109 major st., hunt­
ington, ind. 46750 
snider, linda joy, 295 w. marsile, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
snowbarger, wahnona r., 1279 gertsam dr., 
bradley. ill. 60915 
snowden. barbara j., 1433 cherry st., hunt­
ington. ind. 46750 
snowden, beverly j., 1433 cherry St., hunt­
ington, ind. 46750 
snyder, larry g.. 445 e. beaudoin, bourbon­
nais. ill. 60914 
snyder. sandra I., 445 e. beaudoin, bourbon­
nais. ill. 60914 
snyder. Virginia k.. 214 e. jefferson st., de­
witt, mich. 48820 
soloky. steDhen t., 1767 e., 228th, euclid, 
ohio 44117
soto. gloria a., 209 winona st., buffalo, n. y. 
14210
southerland. kenneth, 5008 robert rd., mun­
cie. ind. 47303 
sowash, cynthia I., 1615 slayton, grand ha­
ven mich. 49417 
SDangler. ir. edwin a.. 24 oak, bourbonnais, 
' ill. 60914
spangler. mark d., 9925 e. 12th, indianapolis, 
ind. 46229
sparenberg. marcia I., 324 maple dr., morris, 
ill. 60450
sparks, iudv gail, 942 bellefonte, flatwoods, 
ky. 41.139
sparrow, darla s., 19 linn st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
sparrow, fred warren, 1512 crestview, dan- 
vilie. ill. 61832 
specht, john r., rt. 6, kankakee, ill. 60901 
speckien, ruth ellen, p. o. box 234, wheelers­
burg, ohio 45694 
spencer, sandra sue, 705 radcliffe ave., lima, 
ohio 45804
spittaI, jeralynne j., 1023 avalon la., chester­
field, ind. 46017 
sproul, genelle p., p. o. box 17, new hamp­
shire, ohio 45870 
sprunger, john w., 1711 e. 2nd st., sterling, 
ill. 61081
spurlock, paula I., 4118 woodland, royal 
oak, mich. 48073 
stang, joseph a.. 553 e. bourbonnais, kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
stanifer, david I., 220V2 n. main, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914
Stanley, merrill r., 680 roosevelt ave., mt.
morris, mich. 48458 
stark, j. david, rt. 1 box 111, milan, ill. 61264 
stark, peggy louise, 1515 w. okmuigee, mus­
kogee, okla. 77401 
starnes, alberta, 448 s. prairie, bradley, ill. 
60915
staten, m. kathy, fort ritner, ind. 47175 
statler, william b., rt. 2, manteno, ill. 60950 
steed, carol ann, 321 thomas, roxana, ill. 
62084
steele, mary a., rt. 3, st. anne, ill. 60964 
steele, wilbur f., rt. 3, st. anne, ill. 60964 
steeley, leon eugene, box 1015, Waterloo, 
iowa 50704
stegemoller, carol e., 631 bradford cir., in­
dianapolis, ind. 46224 
stegemoller, janis d., 631 bradford dr., in­
dianapolis, ind. 46224 
stegner, suzanne c., 483 e. nebraska, st.
paul, minn. 55101 
steiert, waiter a., jr., 590 n. hammes, kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
stein, richard h., box 31, crescent city, ill. 
60928
Stephens, darrell, 3215 sr. 571 w., troy, ohio 
45373
Stephens, paul david, 342 e. water, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
Stephens, robert a., 34278 marquette, west­
land, mich. 48185 
Stephens, trina sue, 342 e. water, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 ,
Stephenson, janice e., 317 carol St., alliance, 
ohio 44601
stepp, jr., jack c., 348 e. water, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
stepp, marlene k., 348 water, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
stern, diana k., 1420 w. gray rd., carmel, 
ind. 46032
stern, lucille e., 1420 w. gray rd., carmel, 
ind. 46032 ‘ 
sterrenberg, dorothy h., rt. 1, beaverville, 
ill. 60912
Stevenson, timothy d., rt. 1, w. lebanon, 
ind. 47991
stewart, harrison b., 475 dickey, greenfield, 
ohio 45123
stewart, william r., 3102 inman st., ferndale, 
mich. 48220 
stickney, darlene s., 1918 n. verona rd., bad 
axe, mich. 48413 ■
stickney, lois j., rt. 2 box 7b, mitchell, ind. 
47446
stier ley, ruth el la, rt. 1, vermontville, mich. 
49096
stigall, rebecca s., 5747 erie, hammond, 
ind. 46320
stiles, janis I., 220 n. 3rd st., rockford, ill. 
61107
stilso n . jay a., 3412 n. tripp, Chicago, ill. 
60641
stipp, richard, rt. 1, hoopeston, ill. 60942 
stivers, terry wayne, 416 n. will, shelbyvilie, 
ill. 62565
st. john, kelvin w., 1325 vine, lansing, mich. 
48912
stoll, lucy m., 517 green St., peoria, ill. 61603 
stoltenberg, sadye d., 770 so. evergreen, 
kankakee, ill. 60901 
stone, brenda g.. 908 edgewood dr., charles­
ton, w. va. 25302 
stone, cathleen c., 1185 w. river, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
stone, d. lavana, 7240 w. I l l  st., worth, ill. 
60482
stone, douglas wayne, rt. 4, watseka, ill. 
60970
stoner, james b., 3200 woodville rd., toledo, 
ohio
story, sandra b., box 86, kempton, ill. 60946 
stough, gwendolyn k., rt. 2 box 79, spencer, 
ind. 47460
strate, janet lynn, rt. 1 box 139b, Vincennes, 
ind. 47591 
straw, ronald, rt. 1, dixon, ill. 61021 
strawser, robert f., rt. 1, corunna, ind. 46730 
street, Stephen w., 649 Chicago dr., howell, 
mich. 48843
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strong, joyce eileen, 5736 b liss rd., elwell, 
mich. 48832 
strufe, robin I., 301 grand apt. b5, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
studeman, diane m., 635 sherman m ill, 
sturgis, mich. 49091 
stults, lu c in -a  sue, 444 n. blaine, bradley, 
ill. 60915
sullivan, beverly r., 1251 vultee blvd., nash- 
vi I le, tenn. 37217 
summers, carolyn s., rt. 3 box 391, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 .
summers, vivian k., 8555 birwood, detroit, 
mich. 48204 
Sutherland, richard, 820 north c street, 
oskalossa, iowa 52577 
sutton, robert alien, 16963 shea, hazel crest, 
ill. 60429
sutton, robert j. jr., 14 ash, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
swafford, charlene a., 329 s. euclid, brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
swain, david I., 11511 ridge rd., plymouth, 
mich. 48170 
swartz, jack, 340 beaudoin st., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
swartz, mary r., 340 beaudoin st., bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
swearingin, gay e., rt. 1, nebo, ill. 62355 
sweeney, donald I., 1063 e. maple st., kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
sweeney, edmund, 1063 e. maple st., kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
szilagyi, elizabeth m., 10612 lori la., palos, 
ill. 60465
taber, Virginia lynn, 107 ross St., m iddle­
town, ohio 45042 
taggart, donald r., 1119 curtis, apt. a7, kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
talley, pri sc i I la I., 426 n. indiana ave., kan­
kakee, ill 60901 
tarn, candy j., 800 s. pears, lima, ohio 45805 
tannehill, flonnie w.t 1350 w. walnut st., 
kankakee, ill. 60901 
tanner, jan elaine, 5321 arthur st., gary, ind. 
46408
tanner, joy ellen, 5321 arthur st., gary, ind. 
46408
tanner, roxanne m., rt. 4 box 422, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
tate, roberta e., 6 oxford ct., belleville, ill. 
62223
tatman. gary I., rt. 7 box 316, kankakee, ill. 
60901
tatu, leonda, 784 kenilworth, pontiac, mich. 
48058
taylor, daniel c., 666 n. walnut, manteno, 
ill. 60950
taylor, gail marie, 25600 country club, n.
olmsted, ohio 44070 
taylor, kathleen k., 1208 e. 5th st., beards­
town, ill. 62618 
taylor, paula sue, 1047 myrtle, pontiac, 
mich. 48053 
taylor, roger brent, box 157, huntvi I le, On­
tario, Canada 
taylor, samuel, 309 candy st., greenwood, 
ind. 46142
taylor, valerie e., 25600 country club, n.
olmsted, ohio 44070 
tays, carolyn k., 811 haskell ave., rockford, 
ill. 61103
tebo, ronald w., beaverville, ill. 60912 
teeters, iola k., 499 ivy lane, apt. 7, bradley, 
ill. 60915
tennyson, daniel h„ 7486 barrett rd., w.
Chester, ohio 45069 
tharp, deborah e., 7450 griffith rd., india­
napolis, ind. 46227 
thaxton, glen m.. 413 crestwood rd., charles­
ton, w. va. 25302 
thew, daniel w„ 401 grand dr. c5, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
thimons, robert lee, rt. 4 box 99, tarentum, 
pa. 15084
thomas, Constance k., 2004 edgeworth ave., 
dayton. ohio 45414 
thomas. e lias k., kunnuvallil kottay, kerala, 
india
thomas. n. e., 160 n. jackson, bradley, ill. 
60915
thompson, bennie c., 1204 fa irch ild , joliet, 
ill. 60432
thompson, jerome I., box 174, mercer, wis. 
54547
thorensen, kathleen m., 706 w. stockton, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
tickler, lu cille  d., 1316 north St., racine, 
wis. 53402
tillotson, linda, 235 e. grand, apt. 3, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
timm, marjorie. 313 n. belleaire, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
todd, paul w., 10 oak st., bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
toll, jam es leslie, rt. 5, shelbyville, ind. 
46176
toll, jeffrey m., rt. 5, she I byvi lie, ind. 46176 
tomlin, eloise mae, 8426 w. polk rd, sum ­
ner, m ich. 48889 
toplyn, ronald w.. 3975 center rd., bruns­
wick, ohio 44212 
torbet, judith i., rt. 6, rensselaer, ind. 47978 
toro, abraham j., 20 ash, bourbonnais, ill. 
60914
towery, ronald a., 210 tedmark court, apt. 5, 
kankakee, ill. 60901 
trafford, linda jean, 3206 w. denison, daven­
port, iowa 52804 
trafton, gladys j., 210 tedmark court, no 8, 
kankakee, ill. 60901 
tran, david carroll, 819 sim s court, lansing, 
mich. 48910 
tran, Stanley d., 819 sim s court, lansing, 
m ich. 48910 
traver, judv a., 403 e. coomer, morenci, 
mich. 49256 
trim, rodney I., 1504 f st., laporte, ind. 46350 
trimby, susan lee, rt. 2 box 78n, Wilming­
ton, ill. 60481 
tripp, esther e.. 112 n. belle aire, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
trisch, grace I., 9401 e. mt. morris, otisvi I le, 
mich. 48463 
trowbridge, carol s., rt. 1, kenny, ill. 61749 
true, edward e. jr., 3432 s. walnut st., mun­
cie, ind. 47302 
trylong. vicki I.. 1571/2 n. convent, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
tucker, donald f., 2054 blvd., jersey, n. j. 
07305
tucker, judith ann, 4175 parkman rd., war­
ren, ohio 44481 
turner, ayletta c., rt. 3 burchs trailer court, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
turner, beth ann, rt. 1. selma, ind. 47383 
turner, garnest h., 932 alta st., longmont, 
colo. 80501
turner, mary I., 932 alta, longmont, colo. 
80501
turner, terry I., rt. 3 burchs trailer court, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
turner, virgil lee. 1208 bethel, university 
Dark, iowa 52595 
twait, Stephen m„ 401 grand apt. b7, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
twibell. barrv I., 1222 s. oak, hartford city, 
ind. 47348
umphrey, Dat i., rt. 2 sportsman rd., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
upchurch. jam es d.. 2901 s. walcott, india­
napolis, ind. 46203 
updike, barbara iean. 198 esther circle, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
urban, carol. 28 indianwood dr., thornton, 
ill. 60476
urban, randall w.. 141 joyce lane, Chicago 
heights, ill. 60411 
van alien, robert p., 200 w. congress, caro, 
mich. 48723 
vandall, ravmond p., 1448 e. maple, kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
vandersteen, joy I.. 1247 170 place, ham­
mond. ind. 46324 
vandervort, lorie i.. 207x/2 bernard, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
vandine, gloria g.. 447 s. bresee, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
varghese. thomas t., 186 n. convent st., 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
varian, juanita ann, 1394 blatt blvd., brad­
ley, ill. 60915
varughese, alexander, mottackel house, 
punalur ke, india 
vasey, donna j., 60 burlington ave., claren­
don h ills, ill. 60514 
vass, daniel reed, p. o. box 24, Clifford, ind. 
47226
vaughan, samuel e., p. o. box 256, lomax, 
ill. 61454
venezia, mary june, 501 brookside, cen- 
tralia, ill. 62801 
vennum, sharron e., 89 lester ave., nashville, 
tenn. 37210 
verm illion, cathy s., rt. 2 box 414a, ander­
son, ind. 46011 
vickers, dennis w., 4664 remembrance, wal­
ker, m ich.
vidito, james d., rt. 4 box 600d, brownsburg, 
ind. 46114
vincent, Virginia a., 501 marquette st., dur­
and, mich. 48429 
vining, lana k., 1287 s. 4th ave., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
viton, linda I., 255 e. grand apt. 4, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
vogan, rodney, 1141 galaxy circle , P itts­
burgh, pa. 15241 
vogel, paula I., 490 banbury dr., gahanna, 
ohio 43230
voight. doreen, rt. 1 box 85, bonfield, ill, 
60913
vonseggen, wayne w., 285 e. grand apt. lb , 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
vorce, margo marie, g6213 westview dr., 
grand blanc, mich. 48439 
voss, gary lee, 1557 college ave., hunting­
ton, ind. 46750 
voss, vicky lynn, 1557 college ave., hunt­
ington, ind. 46750 
voyles, barbara jo, 811 s. elm St., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
vrolyk, gladys d., lowe manor, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
wade, cassandra j., 458 n. hinkley, rockford, 
ill. 61103
wade, kenneth w.. 1444 aberdeen lane, new 
haven, ind. 46774 
wad ley, jeffrey m., box 108 rt. 7, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
wadsworth, dennis d., 504 stoney brook, 
grand blanc, mich. 48439 
waghorne, Constance, 1621 bowers rd., la- 
oeer, mich. 48446 
waldroup, paula j., 359 w. river, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
walker, Charles dale, 188 n. bernard, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
walker, una tim aline, 188 n. bernard, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
walls, mary jane, rt. 3, veedersburg, ind. 
47987
walmsley, david I.. 249 spencer court, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
waiter, debra
waiter, iris v., 584 s. alma, kankakee, ill. 
60901
waltrio, gary d., 6 melody dr., rochester, 
ill. 62563
wamslev. angela, 306 s. elm, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
wamsley. richard, 306 s. elm, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
ward, kathv j., 543 stockton, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
ward, lillie  m., 543 stockton, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
ward, sonia i., 5001 jasm ine dr., rockviI le, 
md. 20853
ward, susanne marie. 3253 brightwood court, 
st. Charles, mo. 63301 
wardle, eric m., rt. 2 old m ill rd., Pittsburgh, 
pa. 15238
warren, dale r., 4534 tilton court, fort myers, 
fla. 33901
wasson. clinton I. ir„ 490 n. wabash st.,
wabash, ind. 46992 
waterbury. Charles d., 244 w. river, bour­
bonnais. ill. 60914 
waterbury. jeanne t„ 244 w. river, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
watson. alien I., 420 w. main st., tipp city, 
ohio 45371
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watson, Charles k., 5465 s. county 25a, tipp 
city, ohio 45371 
watson, dean Charles, 1225 e. court St., 
kankakee, ill. 60901 
watson, donald a., 5465 s. county rd., tipp 
city, ohio 45371 
weakly, james b., rt. 5 waldron acres, kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
weaver, glenna I., rt. 1, richmond, ohio 
43944
weaver, nancy, rt. 1, fayette, ohio 43521 
weaver, ralph, burchs trailer court, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
weaver, thomas, 72 jordan ave., bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
webb, cheri I., 989 Carlisle, pontiac, mich. 
48055
webster, arnold I., I l l  bushong dr. rt. 3, 
albion, mich. 49224 
webster, daryl I., 320 oakwood ave., owosso, 
mich. 48867 
webster, esther, 311 n. fairmount, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
weiher, donald roy, 609 cunniff, ferguson, 
mo. 63135
weimer, barbara lynn, 1905 crockett St., 
Valparaiso, ind. 46383 
weiss, johnny c., 708 s. greenwood, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
welch, james d., 1429 n. cass lake rd., pon­
tiac, mich. 48054 
welch, jonathan d., 601 commercial st., 
danville, ill. 61832 
welch, ronald, 316 s. broad, lanark, ill. 
61046
welches, jay, rt. 1, springport, ind. 47386 
welches, vaughn e., 1046 justine, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
weller, prisciI la, 499 ivy lane apt. 7, brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
wells, cathy, 319 w. main, olney, ill. 62450 
wells, Stephen j., 1109 s. 17 St., mattoon, 
ill. 61938
wells. Stephen, 245 w. hess St., bushnell, 
ill. 61422
wells, viester f., 950 s. east ave., kankakee, 
ill. 60901
wessic, marcella r., rt. 3 box 34, shelby- 
ville, ind. 46176 
westfall, trances e., 439 blanchette, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
weston, owen c., one box 1314, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
wetnight. pattie io, 311 s. Chicago ave, 
brazil, ind. 47834 
wetzel, lois beth, 1897 rosemont ave., co­
lumbus, ohio 43223 
wheelock, marilyn j., 6129 peck lake rd., 
saranac, mich. 48881 
whipple, vicki s., rt. 1 box 61a, grand ridge, 
ill. 61325
whitaker, audie d., 301 e. grand apt. a3, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
whitaker, sandra s., 301 e. grand apt. a3, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
white, darlene ann, 2I 8V2 n. roy St., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
white, eldon I., 258 spencer court, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
white, helen a., 117 nanti st., park forest, 
ill. 60466
white, sandra i., 401 e. grand apt. a2, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914
white, sharon m., rt. 2 box 282, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
white, william r., 117 nanti st., park forest, 
ill. 60466
Whitehorse, ruthann, whitehorse place, mc­
farland, wis. 53558 
whitis. james edward, rt. 2, fayette, ohio 
43521
whitten, joy m., 403 s. main, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
Whittington, carolyn, 625 lincoln, fort mor­
gan, colo. 80701 
wiens, elva merle, 391 drummond dr., bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
wiester, candice m.. 451 w. cypress apt. 3, 
kankakee, ill. 60901 
wilds, john d. jr.. smith rd. mtd. 18, lock- 
port, ill. 60441 
wiley, peggy a., 5469 dexter dr., merrill- 
vi I le, ind. 46410 
wilhoyt, janice g., 1034 e. north st., brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
wilhoyt, joseph m., 1034 e. north st., brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
wilkinson, sheryl, 1907 weaver dr., urbana, 
ill. 61801
williams, bradlee f., 3055 hilltop dr., ann 
arbor, mich. 48103 
williams, denise s., 4807b tenn St., s.
charleston, w. va. 25309 
williams, dorothy a., rt. 4 box 108, elgin, 
ill. 60120
williams, fred t., 812 pershing st., seymour, 
ind. 47274 -
williams, james r., 755 s. nelson, kankakee, 
ill. 60901
williams, james r. jr., 695 cherokee, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
williams, jerry d., 1105 stubbs mill, lebanon, 
ohio 45036
williams, ioan c., 3881 marseilles, morral, 
ohio 43337
williams, john b., c9 burchs trailer court, 
bourbonnais, ill. 60914 
williams, karen sue, rt. 4 box 108, elgin, 
ill. 60120
williams, linda, 565 ivy lane, bradley, ill. 
60915
williams, ralph b., 346 e. water, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
williams, raymond t.. 3055 hilltop dr., ann 
arbor, mich. 48103 
williams, rick duane, 4455 kenyon ave., 
indianapolis, ind. 46226 
williams, steven d., 1043 s. 4th ave., kan­
kakee, ill. 60901 
williams, woodrow a., 220 s. elva dr., ko­
komo, ind. 46901 
willibev, tom d., p. o. box 29, bradley, ill. 
60915
willoughby, dennis, 1610 e. Washington, 
huntington, ind. 46750 
willoughby, kenneth, 1610 e. Washington, 
huntington, ind. 46750 
wills, Stephen m., box 85, sandborn, ind. 
47578
wilson, david paul, 1945 frank rd., colum­
bus, ohio 43223 
wilson, donald I.. 1945 frank rd., colum­
bus, ohio 43223 
wilson, glenda j., 390 goetz, st. louis, mo. 
63125
wilson, linda lou, 1913 wilmoth highway, 
adrian, mich. 49221
wilson, milton s. jr., 200 monroe, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
wilson, randi m., 9317 state rd., otisviI le, 
mich. 48463 
wilson, richard a., 360 calumet blvd., harvey, 
ill. 60426
wine, david j., rt. 2, st. marys, ohio 45885 
winger, nancy sue, rt. 2, wolcott, ind. 47995 
winger, russell lee, rt. 2. wolcott, ind. 47995 
wingo, jean n., 399 fairview ave., bradley, 
ill. 60915
wisdom, gary edward, 2226 e. oak st., new 
albany, ind. 47150 
wise, june s., 451 blanchette, bourbonnais, 
ill. 60914
wisehart, debbie I.. 605 n. state st., cham­
paign, ill. 61820 
wisehart, earnest I., 301 e. grand, bour­
bonnais, ill. 60914 
wisner, nadene m.. 201 w. front st., buchan­
an, mich. 49107 
wissbroecker, karen, rt. 4 box 243, kanka­
kee, ill. 60901 
wolford, brenda j., 2008 n. bigelow, peoria, 
ill. 61604
wong, orvilla e., 181 n. douglas, bradley, 
ill. 60915
wood, diane kay. 728 seminole rd., muske­
gon, mich. 49444 
wood, linda sue, 205 morgan st., roanoke, 
a la. 36274
wood, maurice d., box 128, woodland, ill. 
60974
woodburn, iack e. jr., 1415 s. 9th st., iron­
ton, ohio 45638 
woods, barry. 22415 linwood, e. detroit, 
mich. 48021 
woudstra, maryellen. 2901 charlesgate, wy­
oming, mich. 49509 
wright, marcia a., 536 evergreen lane, brad­
ley, ill. 60915 
wright, marylon I., 381 e. burke, bourbon­
nais, ill. 60914 
wright. susan a., 2727 north dr., highland, 
ind. 46322
yazel, dennis d., 1177 w. market, rushville, 
ind. 46173
yeatts. hardy c., rt. 7 box 4, kankakee, ill. 
60901
yocum. beth ann, 336 lauder St., warren, 
ohio 44483
yoder, pennelope. 1405 beachland, pon­
tiac, mich. 48054 
york, richard wayne. 909 story book lane, 
rockford, ill. 61111 
young, willie mae, rt. 3 box 131 a36, st.
anne, ill. 60964 
zagar, edanna lano, 613 wendemere dr., 
seymour, ind. 47274 
zeigler, glenna s.. 8 pilot box 344, ridge- 
farm, ill. 61870 
zell, william alva, 667 e. 20 st., hialeah, 
fla. 33010
Zimmerman, karen ann. 643 n. howard st., 
union city, ind. 47390 
zimmerman. rachel I., 643 n. howard St., 
union city, ind. 47390 
zinn, donald, 704 e. park st. 29, carbondale, 
ill. 62901
zuercher, theodore w., 603 e. oak st., wat- 
seka, ill. 60970 




“this is not the end. 
it is not even the beginning of the end. 
it is rather the end of the beginning ” 
churchill
new beginnings ahead. . .yet memories linger 
. . .memories of one. . .memories of 1970-71. . . 
recorded in the aurora. . .made possible by 
many people.. .working together.. .contributing 
time. . .ideas. . .meeting deadlines. . .layouts 
. . .copy. . .headlines. . .the staff. . .advice. . .dr. 
strickler. . .photos. . .blankenberg photograph­
ers. . .the cover. . .durand manufacturing com­
pany. . .the book. . .interstate printers and 
publishers. . .thanks to all of you. . .
—ruthy 
credits
theme: “we’ve only just begun" 
copyright 1970 irving music, inc. (bmi) 
words: paul williams and music: roger nichols 
lyrics quoted by permission





martha herrmann business manager
edanna zagar assistant editor
dr. d. j. strickler.................. faculty advisor
prof. f. b. dunn....................... literary critic
activities
cathy simons, social editor 
bev hawk
sue kirts, religion editor 
nancy bottles, music co-editor 
debbie silvernail, music co-editor 
sharon lunn
athletics
sam martin, men’s editor 
cindy penberthy 
dorothy williams 
bev clendenen, women’s editor 
diane hawks
associations
nancy bottles, co-editor 
debbie silvernail, co-editor 
sharon lunn
academ ics




































“death cannot kill that which does not die.” 
william penn
virgie stewart. . .Spanish instructor. . .vivacious 
. . .understanding.. .personally interested in her 
students. . .so full of life. . .yet, taken from us 
. . .so tragically. . .leaving a void. . .we mourn 
. . .we remember. . .virgie stewart memorial 
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